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Hail Daedalus.
MIT's ultra-lightweight human-power-

ed aircraft, Daedalus 88, established
world distance and endurance records
Saturday, April 23, on a 74-mile flight
over the Aegean Sea from Crete to the
island of Santorini.

Greek national bicycling champion
Kanellos Kanellopoulos celebrated his
31st birthday a day early by pedaling'
and piloting the 70-pound plane into the
record books. He took offfrom the military
airfield in Heraklion, Crete, at 7:06am
local time (12:06 EDT) and arrived at
Santorini approximately 3 hours, 55
minutes later at about 11am (4 EDT).

As the fragile craft was approaching
its landing site on the black sands of
Perissa Beach, on the southeast coast of
Santorini, it encountered turbulent winds.
A gust snapped the plane's tail boom,
causing the craft to fall into the water
about 30 feet off beach from a height of
10 to 1.2 feet, according to·MIT Professor
MarK Drela, the senior engineer for the
project responsible for aerodynamic
design.

Professor Drela, who was in one of the
boats accompanying the plane, said
Kanellopoulos quickly swam free of the
plane in about six feet of water and was
making his way to the beach when the
boats reached him. He was not injured,
Professor Drela said.

"There were fairly strong winds parallel
to the beach," Professor Drela said.
"Initially the plane was coming in
straight on to the beach but as it swung

(continued on page 4)

Daedalus crew triumphs
Fragile craft
sets records

Daedalus 88 nears Santorini Island and the completion of its record flight.
-UPl/Reuter Photo

Siegel named to chair

Building, professorship,
games honor Howard Johnson

By ROBERT c. Di IORIO
Staff Writer

MIT honored former president and
chairman Howard W.Johnson last week-
end for "two decades of brilliant and
caring leadership," naming the Athletics.
Center for him and announcing both the
establishment of the Howard W.Johnson
Professorship of Management and the
creation of a Sloan School lecture series
in his name.

Mr. Johnson was celebrated in formal
remarks, by the spirited participation of
more than 1,500 members of the com-
munity in the Johnson Games on Satur-
day and at the Athlon Ball that evening
where more than 800danced into the wee
hours.

Dr. David S. Saxon, chairman of the
MIT Corporation, who presided at the
naming of the building, announced the
establishment of the professorship. He
also announced that the first occupant of
the Howard W. Johnson chair is Dr.
Abraham J. Siegel, former dean of the
Sloan School and a professor of industrial
relations.

(Other articles and photos on the
Johnson Festivities appear on Page 9.)

The official resolution of the MIT
Corporation naming the Athletics Center
forhim praised "Howard Wesley Johnson,

•

a man of uncommon vision and dedica-
tion, whose clarity, wit and wisdom have
added over many years to the stature of
MIT ..: ."

Mr. Johnson displayed all of those
qualities and more in his response at the
naming ceremony Friday afternoon.

"I am almost at a loss for words-but
not quite. I am moved, .almost beyond
words, at what my old colleagues in the
Corporation have done here with such
generosity; at what myoId comrades in
the faculty have endorsed; at what
generations of our alumni have apparent-
ly accepted; and what the present student
body has tolerated with such forbear-
ance ....

"While mine seems to be the name on
the lintel of the Center, I want you to
know that I see many other names there
along with mine. Betty (Mrs. Johnson),
first of all. MyoId colleagues and col-
laborators in the Academic and Faculty
Councils; Betty Whittaker and Constan-
tine Simonides and Walter Milne; Jim
Smith and Royce Flippin (the former
and present director of athletics). I will
always see their names here too....

"The Institute has long worked at
providing a place where the human side
of MlT -men and women, students and

(continued on page 9) Howard W.Johnson - Photo by Donna Coveney
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• - Open public
•• - Open MIT CommllDity oll1y
••• - Open memben oll1y

Announcements

L Auatin Kelly m 188'1-88 Prize Competition - For best
""holarly or critical papers in any of these fields: literary
studies, history, musicolOllY, anthropolOllY, or arcllaeology. All
full·tima MIT undBrgraduatee except previous winners are eli-
lible. Rules and llIIidelines available in Rm 14N-409, z3-4446.
All entries muat be. submitted to the BASS Office, 14N-409, DO

later than 5pm, 'lhurs, April 28. Competition results onnounced
on or about ~ 16.

June De....... Candidatea Who Have Student LoIUUI .Acf.
ministered by MIT - Will receive a notice to ochedule an Exit
Interview with the Bursar's Office, Rm EI9-215 x3-3341. Exit in-
terviews are mandated by the US omee <S Education and are .....
quired by the Jnatitut&. International studsnts should call
z3.4007 for an appointment.

Reclstradon MUeriallOr 11188 Summer Seuion - Available
et the Registrar'a Office, Rm El9-335. Registration forms must
be filled in and returned to the Regiatrar's Office by Fri, April
29.

RelPatration Material for First 'norm 1llll8-88 - Available in
Lobby 10, Mon, ~ 2 aDd Tues, May 3. Descriptions <S subjects
available for reference in the Main Libraries, The Information
Center, and in Department Headquarter.

Career Planning and Placement Company Recruitment
Preeente.tiona·· - University 01 Iowa - April 29, lOam-3pm,
Lobby 13.

PoIltical Science Dept Open HoWIe·· - Thun, April 28,
12·2pm, Rm 5·232. Come by to fmd out about ms,joring, minor·
ing and about internships in political ""ience.

'nonnla Contrad Time ... be Sold·· - Contnct time for reo
serving courla in the Carr Indoor 'Thnnis Bubble will be sold in
the lobby <S the duPont Athletic Ctr on a f1T8kome, fl1"8t-8erved
basis, Mon, May 9, 8am-5pm. Time may be purchased after that
date at the duPont CtT Equipment Desk.

.lnternadoDal Vl8lton Jle&IstnotionlOrlentatlon~· - Week·
ly information oeesion for all newly appointed foreign faculty
aDd staff. Discuseion <S services aDd facilities, viall requirements
and documentation. Contact International Visitors Office,
x3-2851 to sign up for nen _ion.

MIT RIodon Project·· - Radon 'Thating Service'· - Kits for
air or water from !!'hate _1Ia (incllading_proceaaing) are U
each, with a minimum <S 2 per bome for air. 'Thst for .. don in
your baaement as well as in a living area on the first' or second
floor. Drop by Bldg 58, 1st floor, M·F 3:30-5:3Opm or MWF
12:3Q.1:3Opm. Lincoln Lab penIOonel may pick up kits at their
Safety oftIee. All members of MIT CampWl, Draper Labs and
Lincoln Labs are invited to make use of this student·run, not-
for-profit serviee.

MIT Lanpage Co:nvel'Utiou Esehaoge - Sponsored by tbe
MIT Wives' Group aasista members <S the MIT community to
practice a foreign language with a native speaker. Applications
accepted throughout the year from those interested in practic·
ing English, as well as other languages. Call the Wives' Group
oecr'ete.ry, x3-161., who will try to match your intereste with
those <S newcome ...

Free M...., ..... 01 Science AdmUalon for MIT Studenta -
With MIT student ID, provided by Maas Beta chapter of '!au
Beta Pi, tbe National Engineering Honor Society. Reduced ad·
mission to special exhibit&.

Aria Hotline - Recorded information on all art events at MIT
may be obte.ined by dialing x3-ARTS. Material is updated .... ry
Monday morning.

Nlgld1lJ>eO· - a lItudenWun c:ampu hodlne is now seeking
staffel1l for fall term. No e:<perience i8 necessary, just an open
mind. For more information, call x3·7840 between 7pm and
7am. Freahmen aDd grad students re _leoma. Open every even·
ing of the term, 7pm·7am. If you need information about
anything or you juat want to cbet, give ua a call. Were here to
listen. x3-7840.

Club Notes

MIT Student 'Th1eYU1on Channel ••• - Seelts people inter·
eated in prognunming the cable television network. Info: Cbris-
topher Coon, x5-9.S2 dorm.

7bol ud DI ... • - MlT's humor magazine, Regular JJ>l!elinss,
Tuea, 5pm, 5pm, Walker Rm 50-309.

M1TJDL Bridge Club· - Duplicate bridge, Tues, 6:30pm, Rm
33-419. ACBL masierpoints awarded; come with or without part.
ner, newcomel1l alW8,Yllwelcoma Special tournamenu monthly.
Hancliesp game, :lrd Tues every month. Info call Gary Schwartz,
x8-2.f59 Draper, or Mark Dulcey, 868-5518. Admi .. ion: $11
students, $2Inon-atudents.

MIT Go Club· - Meela every MII'b, 5-7pm, Bldg NE43 7th
floor lounge. Ring bell to get in if locked. Info: x3-4874.

MIT CbeN ClabO - Players of all levels welcome ror infonnal
play and rated tournaments, Sat, 1-5pm, Rm 5-232. Bring equip-
ment. Info: George Yu, z5-9616 dorm Dr x3-7001.

MIT Table 'nonnla ClabO· - Meets Fri. 8-1Opm; Sat, 6·9pm,
Duftlnt T-Club Lounge. All levels welcoma Info: Hoang Do,
z3-28.f3.

MIT Science Fldion Society· - The world's largest open col·
lection of science fiction booka aDd magu:inea i8 located in Stu·
dent CtT Rm 473. Meetings, Fri, 5:30pm. Info: 15·91« dorm.

ADimal RIllht. Fa....... - Meets 2nd " .th Weds each montb,
6pm, Rm 8-105. Info: ftlter Mead, 15·9616 dorm.

COCA (Committee on Cenka1 Ameri .. lIl" - Meets at least
once a month to plan activities relating to events in Cenual
America. Info: Charlie Welch, 783-1868 eveoImeaaages.

MIT Naalical AModalio ... • - Recreational and Compatiti""
sailing on the Charles and beyond. Sailing Pavilion open every
day, 9am to sunaet. Sailing cards on aa1e at Caahier's Office
(Lobby 10): .10 otudents, $30 lltafflfa.culty; $.fO a1umui. Free
buic aailing d..-. Mon &: ThW'S, 5:16pm. Info: z3-4884.

MIT Outing ClabO - Camping, cyc'ling, climbing, canoeing,
cabins, mee~ MII'b, ~pm, Studsnt ce- Rm 461. Office and
rental hours - MonlTh, 5-6pm, Rm W20..f61. Alao, aee our
bulletin board ln "Infinite Corridor" nen to Athena.

MIT Soaring Auoc:l..uon" - Weekend Soaring - Learn the
ellciting aport <S IllIlITing We fly from the Mansfield airport every
weekend and some bolidays (_ather pe.mitting). Mansfield is
45 minutes south <S Cambridge, elf Rt 95. Student membership:
$125; typical flight: '16. Contact: Bob De Sara, 622·1472 or
264-«26 eves.

MIT Hobby Shop"· - Complate supervised facilities for wood·
working aDd metalw<>rking, Rm W31-031, M·F, 10am-6pm; Wed,
10am·9pm. Feea: $15/1;erm studenu; ,25/1;erm community. Info:
13-4343.

MIT Aidldo Club'· - Ncn-ccmpetittve martisl discipline,
meela M·F, 5:30pm, DuFbnt Exereiae Rm. Beginners always
welcome, Info: Mitch Hansberry, 1-872-5015 or 258-1272.

MIT Judo Clab"· - Meets MII'b, 5:30·7pm, Dupont Gym
WreatlingRm. Info: Donna Duffy, x3-5773 or 661·9469.

MIT Yoga ClabO - Strengthen body aDd mind with Kundalinl
yoga, MIW, 5-6pm, Rm 1·136. Beginners welcome. Info: BiU,
z5-6601 dorm .

MIT Wu Tang Martilll Arta Club'· - Learn Nortbern
Chinese kwig N. Long (.. t and praying mantis styles, short
aabre aDd sword. Beginnen weIeome. Meeu T/I'h, 8-1Opm; Sat,
9am·12noon, Athletic Ctr. Info: Jeff, Cohen, xlJ.6204 01' 621-0059.

Religious Activities

The Chapella open for private meditation.7am-Upm dally.

'Thclh Catholic CommllDity· - Roman Catholic Maasea: Suns,
9am, 12 " 5pm, MIT Cbepel. Tues &; Thurs: 5:05pm, MIT
Cbapel. Fri, 12:05pm, MIT Cbapel.

MIT HlIleI·· - Wed, AprillJ7 - A History of Jewish Covering
and Unt:orJeTing - Study Session with Rabbi Dan Shevitz, 8pm,
Hillel. Fri, April 29 - Orlhodt»c Minyan, - 6pm, Walker Base-
ment; Shabbal Din~r - 6:.5pm, Kosber Kitchen - $7.50
cashNalidine with required. reservation by Thun, 4/28, 4pm.

Lutheran Ministry and Eplaeopal Ministry•• - Weekly Ser·
vice of Holy Communion - Wed, 5:10pm, MIT Chapel. Supper
follows at 312 Memorial Drive. For further info, call
x3·232512983.

Baptist Student Fellowship" - Sunday 1'iIght - Proteste.nt
worship service for all interested students and community, Sun·
day., 7pm, MIT C bapel; Boston·Wide 'l'aesday Nigbt
FellOWllhip - Tues, &Spm, Metropolitan Baptist Church, Cam·
bridge. Dinner and topical Bible study; Married Couples
FeUOWlIhip - Wed, 8-9:3Opm, Westgate CI·1; Graduate Study
in RoIlllUUt - Thurs, 1·2pm, W2a. Bring your lunch (PJlJ
provided).

Graduate Cbriatian FeUo_hip·· - Come join other grad
students, faculty and staff as we meet in small groups to learn
about and grow in the Christian faith. Activities are open to
both Christians and those interested in learning more about
Christianity. Info: Curt Bronkborst (G~ x34414, Reta Lee (stall)
x3-3680, Roz Wright (G), z3-731 •.

United ChrlatIan FellOWllhip"· - Large group meetinga Join
us ror worshipful singing, prayer, sharing and Bible teaching,
and small group Bible studies during tbe week in various
dorms, Fri, 7pm, Rm 6·321. Info: Tracy, z5·9676 do"",.

MIT I8lamic 8oelety •. - Dally prayers, Ashdown House (beae-
ment), 5 times a day. Call 1'5·9749 dorm, for .schedule. Friday
JII1lyer, Asbdown House l-1:3Opm, Kbutba .t.arta at 1pm, con·
gregation at 1:2Opm.

MIT Bahal .Aaeoclatlou· - Informal discuasions, Th~ 8pm.
Nancy, x3-3361 or Brian, 364-0117.

MIT Vedanta 8oelety. - Meditation and Discourse on the
Bbegavad Gita - Swami Sanagatsnanda, ·minister, Rama-
krishna Vedanta Society .. Boston, meets Fri, 5:15pm, MIT
Cbepel.

Chri.Uan Selence Organization at MIT· - Weekly
'Thstimony meetings, Thun, 7:30pm, Rm 4-145.

Uncoln Laboratory Noon Bible Studies· - Tuea &; Thurs,
Kiln Brook m. Rm 239. Annie Lescard, z2899 Line:.

Mornl.ng Bible Studies - Fri, 7:30-8:3Oam, 1,217. Ed Bayliss,
x3466 Line.

Noon Bible Study" - E""ry Wed, Rm 66-160, bring luncb.
Ralph Burg ..... z3-8121. (Since 1965.)

EdgarCayc:e Study Group" - Tueaday .. 6:30·9pm, Edgar
Cayce's Search for God material will be used aa the basis for
group diocuasion &: meditation. For inCo: Douglas McCarroll,
497-0819 12.9pm or Soott Greenwald, z3· 1423.

MIT Cam ..... en..ade for Cbrlat· - Fridsys, 7:17pm, Marlar
Lounge, Rm E37·252, TGIF weekly meeting of MIT Campua
Crusade for Christ. We "thank God it'. Friday" every week with
singing, biblical input, diocuasion and fun. Info: x5-9153 dorm.

International Opportunities

Fulbrigbt Faculty Granta for Leeturing and Beseueh
Abroad, 11IIl8-1890.Approximately 1,000 awards spanning 120
countries. Major deadlines: JUNE 15 - AuatralasiallnclialLatin
America/Caribbean (except lecturing awards in Mexico,
Venezuela aDd Caribbean). SEPTEMBER 15 - All other coun·
mea (and lecturing awards in Mezieo, Venezuela and Carib-
bean). Writelcall: Council ror International Excl>snge <S Scbo1anl
(CIES), El"""n DuFbnt Cirele Nw; Washington, DC 20031;.1257,
202-939-5401. On~pua Info: Lillian H. Whelpley, x3-1939, Rm
4-237.

M1T~apan Scien ... and 1ec:hnology Pro~ A unique
opportunity to acience aDd engineering students to spaDd a year
working at a ms,jor Japanese company or laboratory. Students
are tnined in Japanese 1anguage and culture at tbe Ptogranis
e:<pense bel'ore being placed in Japan. Placement is tailored to
tbe Btudent's background and e:<perience. Tra",,1 toIfrom. Japan
and living expenses will be covered. For further information, call
Patricia Gercik, x3-3142, Ctr for International Studies, MIT-
Japan Science and 'Thchnology Program, Rm E38-656.

N_ 0" Ileaeueh and DevelopmellL Summer employment
2·3 months. BS, Chemical Engineering or Fblymer Chemi8try,
Organic Chemiatry. Location Kulloo l'iniand. Neste Oy is tbe
largest corporation in Finland; located 20 miles from Helsinki,
the capital of Finland. Neste aa an oil company 88"""" the
energy, trsnaport and cbemical industries. Contact: Marianne
Ciarlo, Rm 12·170.

VoInnteer Elreh8llle With Germany. June 6.September 1:
Bavarian State FONst Service. Rehabilitation and maintenance
.. trails and recreation site .. ~orestation and tending newly·
planted treea. Revegetation and erosion control Wildlife habitat
protection and improvement. Fence construction and stream
rebabilitation. Free bousing, stipend for food provided; work·
related tra",,1 within Germany paid. Travel to and from Ger·
many is individual volunteer's responsibility. Contact: Marianne
Ciarlo, Rm 12·170, z~735.

Alumna wins
Peace Corps

honor
The 1988 John F. Kennedy Peace

Corps Volunteer of the Year is Amy
B. Smith, MIT Class of 1984, the
daughter of Professor Arthur C.
Smith of EECS and the late Mrs.
Smith. .

Ms. Smith, who received the SB in
1984 in mechanical engineering, was
chosen for the award out of 2,500
volunteers in Africa. She is a vol-
unteer in Ghanzi, Botswana, located
in the Kalahari Desert, one of the
most difficult and isolated locations
in that country. Her primary job is
teaching children of the Bushmen
Tribe. She also teaches beekeeping, a
project that can generate income for
her students, and has started a
business club at the school to encour-
age entrepreneurship.

The award was presented by Loret
Ruppe, Peace Corps director, and
Mrs. Barbara Bush, wife of the vice
president, last week in Washington.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy and Sen.
John F. Kerry also attended.

Ms. Smith is no stranger to teach-
ing, rural life or to volunteer service.
Before joining the Peace Corps she
worked. as a private tutor, a farm ap-
prentice, and served as a .volunteer
with the Boston Food Bank and with
the Special Olympics in Boston.

The runner-up for the award was
Rebecca Rotberg of Lexington,
daughter of a former MIT professor,
Robert Rotberg. She is a volunteer iIi.
the Central African Republic.

c. Fayette Taylor
wins Kepes Prize

The Council for the Arts at MIT
has awarded the Gyorgy Kepes Fel-
lowship Prize to Professor, emeritus,
C. Fayette Taylor of the Department
of Mechanical Engineering.

Professor Taylor was honored for
his achievements in metal sculpture,
which range from small, free-stand-
ing works and wall reliefs, to large-
scale installations. Angus Mac-
Donald '46, who presented the award
for the council, said Professor
Taylor's sculptures for public and
private spaces represent the "passion
of the engineer, the precision of the
artist." The presentation came at the
16th annual meeting of the council.

The prize, named in honor of In-
stitute Professor, emeritus, Gyorgy
Kepes, is bestowed annually on a
member of the MIT community who
has demonstrated a concern for
human values as reflected in the
relationship between art and the en-
vironment, The prize celebrates MIT
individuals whose work reflects' the
.goals upheld by Professor Kepes, who
founded the Center for Advanced
Visual Studies and was its director
for many years.

Course VI meeting
The Department of Electrical Engineer·

ing and Computer Science has scheduled a
4pm meeting May 4 in Rm 34-101 for
Course VI juniors to diScuss admission to
the Graduate School, '"graduate financial
aid and employment prospects. Any junior
at MIT interested in Course VI for
graduate work is welcome.

Student Jobs Cable Television Schedule

TMre are more job liBIing. ouailable at the Sfu<kat Emp/by-
ment Office, Rm 5-119. •
Special Note: TM Stu</.errl Employment Office has many 'one
lime only' jobs. MartY students find these job. a gopd W!'Y ID earn
money (osL

I. •
Off Campu8: Nort-Technical Summer 88
Painting residential homea in Belmont aDd Cambridge area. No

. experience necessary. Muat have own tnnsportation. Flexible
hoW'll, 4O/wk. Salary: $6.5O,8Jhr. Contact: Quinn Miller or 'Ibm
Lindsley. 110 Clarke St, Belmont, MA . .f84-2206.

• 0ffCampu8: S"",mer 88
Need a production aasistant wbo bee some understanding of
desktop publiabing equipment (ie MaclntosbllBMWORD, Mac·
Draw) editing aDd prooCreading aDd clesign aDd layout. Training
provided. Projects include whole or parts of manuscript&. Inter-
views will be conducted this term. Reply by April 29. Salary:
$7·91br, depending upon experience. Contact: Lauri Singh, Pr0-
duction Editor, Simon and Schuster, 160 Gould St, Needham
Hts, MA 455·7000.

On Camptl8: nchnical •
Advanced ststiMical analysis help needed for the d.... lopment
.. economic mDdela. This i8 a consulting type .. job which can
develop into long·term for a starting public policy eorpontion.
Hours: weekends, evenings. Wage: up to ,101br. Contact Julian
Riley, The Metropolitan Housing Project, 53 Trowbridge St,
Cambridge, 547-8375.

Economic assistant, part.time. Duties will include programming,
help with correspondence, aDd preparing papers, text material,
aDd cIaas ootea Use easy.to-leam Wordatsr, augmented for equa·
tions. BASIC programming for computations aDd bibliDl'"phic
searcbes by computer. Hours: negotiable. Salary: negotiable.
Contact: Prof Frank A. McClintock, Rm 1·304, x3·2219.

UROP

MIT and Wellesley student. are iIWiUd to join wilh ""'ully
mambo,.. in purouil of reseorch projeet8 of mutual fa$cmation.
New .pring term projeet8 are now posted on the bulletin boords
loc:oJed in the main rorriOOr and in 1M UROP OfficL Faculty
.upervisors wuhing ID htwe projects listed .hould .end project
tUBcriptioru Ii> the UROP Office. Q,,!,.tioru? Contact UROP at
x3·7909, Rm 203-141.

M1erdabrleation Thchnology Labondory. UROP available in
tbe department <S Electrical Engineering, the Microsensors
Group. Looking ror a motivated UROPer to assist in
microfabrication, programming, and experiment.ation in
miCJ'DS8nsordevices and VLSI this summer. Will tnin. This is
an excellent experience. Faculty superviaor: S. Senturia. Con·
tact: Faribon Maaeeh, Rm 39-665, z3-0725.

Brain and CognitIve Seieneea. Deficiencies in eognltive skills
dependent on tbe right hemisphere of tbe b<ain are thought to
contribute to some types <S learning disabilities. This project ex·
amines the perfnrmence <S learning disabled aDd other children
on a variety of e:<perimental right bemisphere teska. Fbaition
available beginning this summer. Faculty supervisor and con·
tact: Dr. Rhea Gendzier, Rm EI0-019A, zS·6796 Dr 862.0177.

Power Usage Study. UROPer needed to periorm data
manipulation on PC for 1()..20hrslwk starting during the reo
msinder of spring term and up to full time in summer. Project
involves fine tuning model parameters ror estimating electric
power usage of residential appliances as well as coding and
testing <S a multi .. tate appliance algorithm. Background in
math or elementary st8tistics helpCuI. Working knowledge of C
requited. Credit or PAY, thesis poasible. Faculty supervisor: Prof
Schweppe. Contact: Daniel Flagg, zS.oo14.

MIT Cable n.Jevision ........... the MIT campus. For COD-

neelion and programming inlbrmation, call I1J.7431.
This scbedule 1. BUbject to cbange. For up-to-date infr>J'o

mation, ..all BancV WiD..beBteJ; I1J.7431.

Wedneada,y, .April 27 .. ~
Cbannelil. .r
12·1pm - Beyond Fear. Part of the MIT Medical Department's
AIDS-AWARE effort .
10.10:3Opm - Changing the Rules. Part of the MIT Medical
Department's A.JDS.AWARE effort.

Ch_IIO
10:3Oam·12:3Opm - Live """""I" <S the MIT Optics aDd Quan·
tum Electronics Seminar.

Thunday, April 28
Channel II
5:~pm - AIDS in tbe Workplace. Part of the MIT Medical
Department's AIDS-AWARE effort.

Frlda,y, April 29
Channel 8
5pm - Physics Help Seasion 110. Will repeat until 516, 5pm.

Channel II
12·12:3Opm - Changing the Rules .. Part <If the MIT Medical
Department's A.JDS.AWARE effort.
1.0·10:3Opm - Changing the Rul"", Part of tbe MIT Medical
Department's AJDS.AWARE effort.

Saturday, April 30
Channel II
12·12:3Opm - Changing the Rules. Part .. the MIT Medical
Department's AIDS-AWARE effort.

Tuesday, May S
Channel 10
3-5:3Opm - Li"" coVe .. ge of the MIT VLSI Seminar.

Wedneaday, May 4
Channtlil0
10:3Oam·12:3Opm - Live cove<age of the MIT Optics and Quan.
tum Electronics Seminar. '

Frida,y, May 6
Channel 8
5pm - Physics Quiz Review 13. Will repeat until 5/11, 12noon.
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International Fair
A day-long International Fair will

be held on the Kresge Oval Friday,
April 29, under the sponsorship of
the International Students Organi-
zation.

The event will include food sales,
craft exhibitions, cultural informa-
tion and displays, songs, dances and
a parade of national costumes. The
organizers hope the event will broad-
en international awareness at MIT.
For more information contact the
International Fair Committee, clo
Zubin Sarkari, 410 Memorial Drive,
orthe International Students Office,
Rm 5-106.

Crime prevention
The MIT Campus Police will hold

its annual Crime Prevention Exhibi-
tion from 9am to 3:30pm Wednesday,
May 4, in Lobby 7.

Patrol Officer Cheryl Vossiner, who
is coordinating the event, said
displays will include auto-theft
prevention, bicycle safety and theft
prevention, hardware to secure com-
puter equipment, drug education
information, home security tips,
security systems for offices and labs,
and information on self protection.

There will also be films on rape
prevention and burglary prevention.
Personal alarms will be on sale at
discount prices or at cost. Free litera-
ture will be available and a crime
prevention trivia game offers a
chance for prizes, Officer Vossmer
said.

Attention smokers
A five-session version of the Medi-

cal Department's smoking-cessation
program, "From Smoker to Non
Smoker," will start Thursday, May
5, and continue on subsequent Mon-
days and Thursdays. Hours are noon
to 1:30pm. Sessions will1ed by Janet
Van Ness, a former smoker, who is
director of the Health Education
Service. Cost.is $25 to students and
MIT Health Plan members, $30 to
others. Call x3-1316 to register.

Telethon invitation
The Alumni Fund has invited

members of the MIT community to
join in the annual Spring Telethon
May 9,10 and 11 from 6 to 10pm in
the Bush Room, 10-105.

Last year the effort reached nearly
17,000 alumni and raised $919,000, it
was r.eported.

Participants win be served dinner
and receive a souvenir MIT glass.

Call Jenny Archibald, x3-8203, or
Angela Horton, x3-8242, to reserve a
seat or for information.

President Paul E. Gray was among the rust members of the community to visit
the "I'm AIDS-AWARE" table set up Monday in Lobby 7 by the Medical
Department. Talking with Dr. Gray is Janet Van Ness, director of health
education for the department. -sPhoto by L. Barry Hetherington

Medical Department offers AIDS data
At tables in Lobby 7, through con-

fidential telephone conversations,
and with videotapes on the cable
system, the MIT Medical Depart-
ment is making up-to-date informa-
tion on AIDS available to the com-
munity this week.

The 'Tm AIDS-AWARE" tables will
be in operation in Lobby 7 from
l1am to 2pm each day. Staffing the
tables will be health educators and
other Medical Department people.

Confidential telephone calls can be
made on x3-1316 between 2:30 and
3:30pm until Friday, April 29.

Arnold W. Weinberg, MD, MIT
medical director, said, "The media
bombards us daffy with news about
the epidemic of AIDS, yet it is often
difficult to sort out fact from fiction,
safe behaviors from risky ones ....
The AIDS epidemic will present a
growing challenge to our society and
to our Institute community for a
very long time to come. Please, joi~
us now in our AIl)S-AWARE effort:'

A description of the videos to be

shown and the viewing schedule, as
provided by the Medical Depart-
ment, follows.

IUONO F["n ~ co.p~111nq tl1a, prodl,lced by the
IItIIleclClIn lied era •• , thflt fOC\ls.e. ot' 'the Vlrv"l..
Ttfe IndivlcLuo!IJ;.-nd The Cc... unity In lhr •• 20
lIII!nut.. se>JlIIl!!nta. Thle 1•• qood, generlllJ
'tntroductl01'1 to the AIDS epide",te-. though vieW."
should be aware that .Inca the til_ "'.8 r.I •••• d..
the nUlllber of p"op,le with AIDS hits dee" to
Ill_oat fiCl,000. Beyond teer v •• '01,,11 received
When ahown on C•• pua l •• t fall.

EP10£MJC or FE1IoR: I\IDS In the Morkplll;ce
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deals with. nuaber of concern. thAt: .....I ..e for
people wlt.h AIDS a,neS their coll •• gu ••• t work.
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the rtek and prevenllon of AIDS In h.t.eros •• ual
adults. The f IL. deal. with the topic of aef.r
Be. in a verbally DIRECT "nd EXrLfCJ1' ",,t'y.
tlosted by "on (not Ronal"') Rea9"n. Chltnqinq the
Pules tnt reeucee "tf~w Al,Ill!'.- for .-I/ual
behllvl"r:: and presentll In a eoe te v1deo w"'Y!l in
which the '¥ i rUIi CANNOT be spread:

Ch~"'1ihq Th. 'ul •• (CR ) : Lilinqth 10.00
fll!''fond rear (Sf) I Lenqth 60:00
AIOS in lh. Workplace lAM) : ~.nqt.h 11: 14

I "OM I TUES I WeD I TllUR I FA~~!.-l

'F
4-2]1

CR CR
4-231

!l: lOp CA AV
______ 1:llL-...---!=ll.!!-.-. __
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rl-", •• b. a""rw thAt Chan9l"'9 t.hs Rul•• d.,.._
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Computer thefts
mount; police
nab men with
burglary tools

The alertness of a computer repair
technician who regularly works at MIT
has led to the arrest of two men on several
charges. Their apprehension comes during
an intensive investigation by the Campus
Police into a rash of computer thefts at
the Institute in recent months.

The two were captured at gunpoint by
MIT and Cambridge police at about
11:45am on April 14 after about 10
police-a number of them in plainclothes-
had staked out the suspect's car parked
outside the 33 Massachusetts Ave. en-
trance (opposite Amherst Street).

Computer thieves hit
Graphic Arts Service
Computer thefts in at least three

more locations-including a major
break-in at the Graphic Arts Service
Building (N42) at 211 Massachusetts
Avenue-continue to plague the
campus, according to the Campus
Police.

In the weekend thefts at Graphic
Arts, police said, thieves apparently
forced their way into the building to
steal a number of items, including
desktop computers and typesetting
machines.

Computer thefts also have been
reported in Buildings 12 and W91.

Campus Police Chief Anne P.
Glavin said the thefts underscored
the need for continued community
vigilance and precaution.

The computer technician, who was
dropping someone off when he saw a
man put a bicycle into the car about
lOam, drove to the Campus Police head-
quarters about 100 yards away on
Massachusetts Avenue and told the desk
sergeant, WilliamJ. Rogers, what he had
seen.

The car matched the description of one
that had been seen several times in the
vicinity of the Institute and which the
Campus Police regarded as suspicious.
The police also had been seeking three
men seen acting suspiciously in and near
MIT buildings.

As a result ofthe report by the techni-
cian, the police went to the scene, saw
that the car with the bicycle in it was still
there, and arranged for a stakeout.

About two hours later, police said, the
man and a companion emerge<l from the
main entrance at 77 Massachusetts
Avenue and went to the car, where they
were arrested. Neither offered resistance,
according to the police.

Campus Police Lt. MichaelJ. Norton,
head ofthe Special Services Division and
the officer in charge of the investigation,

(continued on page 12)

MIT research published in 1986 draws congressional scrutiny
By EUGENE F. MALLOVE

Staff Writer
Research done at MIT several years ago

has come under congressional scrutiny by
House committees that oversee funding for
the National Institutes of Health. Wash-
ington hearings that began April 11 were
prompted by allegations of two NIH scien-
tists that some research data, on which
part of an article in the April 25, 1986,
issue of Cell was based, were used in error.

The data came from the' laboratory of
Professor Thereza lmanishi-Kari. now an
assistant professor of pathology at Tufts
University. She was an assistant professor
in the MIT Department of Biology when,
the article appeared. Professor David
Baltimore, director of the Whitehead In-
stitute for Biomedical Research and a
member of the MIT Department of Biology
is one of the article's six co-authors.

The paper in Cell concerns biochemical
mechanisms in immunology and offered an
unexpected and significant finding - that
gepes native to a host cell's- DNA seem to
copy the function of genes artificially
transferred to the host - in this case a
mouse.

The NIH scientists who made the criti-
cisms are Walter W. Stewart and Dr. Ned

Feder, who have in recent years developed
reputations as "whistle blowers" in the
scientific community. Neither is an im-
munologist. They have maintained their
criticisms of the Cell paper in the face of
two university-level reviews that found the
paper to be without significant error. The
activities of Stewart and Feder led to the
hearings by the congressional committees
and the decision early this year by NIH to
name a panel to review the paper. Such a
review had been suggested by Dr. Balti:
more in March, 1987, when Mr. Stewart
and Dr. Federflrst raised questions about
the Cell article, but they declined.

In 1986, Professor Herman N. Eisen, an
immunologist, made an investigation for
MIT. He acted after a postdoctoral research
fellow in Professor lmanishi·Kari's labora-
tory, Dr. Margot O"Thole, raised the ques·
tion of misrepresentation 01 data. Dr.
O"Thole did not characterize Dr. Imanishi-
Kari's actions as fraud, but as "scientific
error:'

Professor Eisen's report states: "Dr.
O"Thole cited four issues, three of which
challenge the conclusions drawn in the
paper on grounds that some assays were
not sufficiently sensitive or that they were
misrepresented. The issues raised by these

three objections seem to be matters of judg-
ment and could not be described as evi-
dence of misconduct."

The report further concludes that these
three issues "are best dealt with by allow-
ing the scientific process to take its course.
Other laboratories are trying to extend the
findings. In this way we will know if the
interpretations are right or wrong:'

Professor Eisen's report then addressed
Dr. O"lbole's fourth charge, which raised
questions about misrepresentation of data.
The report states: "My conclusion is that
O"Thole is correct in claiming that there is
an error in the paper; but it is not a
flagrant error."

"The correction," Professor Eisen said,
'would be too minor to rate a letter to the
journal; it certainly does not warrant a
retraction, especially because the paper
contains a substantial body of other data
that is clear and impressive."

The O"lbole accusations were also ex-
amined by Dr: Henry Wortis and his col-
leagues at Tufts Medical School, who
found "no evidence of deliberate falsifica-
tion or misrepresentation. Alternate inter·
pretations of eXisting data can be made
but that is the stuff' of science."

At about the saine time, Professor Balti-

more, whose laboratory had performed
molecular biological research in a col-
laboration with Professor lmanishi-Kari,
also concluded that any errors in the
lmanishi-Kari laboratory were clearly
within the bounds of normal scientific
experience.

Dr. Charles Maplethorpe, who was a
graduate student in Dr. Imanishi-Kari's
former laboratory at MIT and who is now
at T Cell &::<lnces in Cambridge, testified
at the recent hearings that he worked four
years in Dr. Imanishi-Kari's laboratory
before graduating in 1985. He said, "I felt
that Dr. Imanishi-Kari was committing
fraud and I told an assistant to the presi-
dent of MIT." Dr. Maplethorpe said he was
provided at that time with guidelines for
filing fraud chargeS, but he did not file
charges of fraud while at MIT.

According to testimony before the con-
gressional committees by Mr. Stewart and
Dr. Feder, Dr. Maplethorpe brought his
concerns to them and they approached Dr.
O"Ibole. They said she was at first reluc-
tant to give them anything, but eventual-
ly provided them with photocopies of 17
selected pages from a laboratory notebook
from Dr. lmanishi-Kari's lab.

(continued on page 12)
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Daedalus, in the surf off Santorini after its record-setting 74-mile flight.
-AP Photo

Daedalus 'quotes'
. These were quotes gleaned from various
sources following the history-making
Daedalus flight: ,

"My warmest congratulations to John
Langford, Kanellos Kanellopoulos and
the entire Daedalus team.

"You have set a new world record and
new standards of excellence in engineer-
ing and human endurance. Yourimagina-
tion, your intensive effort and your
exemplary team work are an inspiration
to all.

"We are very proud of you."
-MIT President Paul E. Gray, to the

The Daedalus Project team.
-0-'

"The flight had the calculated s~ooth-
ness of Daedalus, but the dousing off
Santorini got us to wondering if Icarus
might have also been watching."

-Erik Schmidt, one of the five
Daedalus pilot-athletes.

-0-

"He (Kanellopoulos) was really nervous.
I expected nothing less from someone
who had the expectations of two countries
and hundreds of thousands of hours in
preparation riding along with him."

- Erik Schmidt.

-0-

- "This is a triumph for science, for man
-and for history. We have revived the
imyth and have discovered a new means
lof travel betwen the islands."

-Kanellos Kanellopoulos, pilot.

"An unparalleled co~bination of
theoretical, computational and experi-
mental research in aerodynamic capabili-
ties."

-Professor Steven Bussolari, Director
of Flight Operations.

Daedalus does it
(continued from page 1)

sideways to land into the wind if possible,
it just really hovered above the beach
until the winds snapped the tail boom,
causing the plane to collapse."

From an engineer's standpoint, Profes-
sor Drela said, the breakup of the
plane-after the tail boom snapped, the
wings folded back and the craft settled
into the water-was "extremely spec-
tacular." .

Professor Drela said the team members
recovered the major parts of the plane.
Still on Crete is a backup plane, Daedalus
'87, which is nearly identical to the plane
that made the flight.

He said the weather was "nearly
perfect" most of the way and that the
team had learned of the winds at San-
torini about halfway through the flight.

Despite the breakup at the end, he
said, the flight was "definitely a success,"
achieving the goals of the project.

The flight had been expected to take as
much as five or more hours-the plane
flies at about 15 miles per hour-but a
slight tail wind pushed the average speed
to about 18.5 miles per hour, shortening
the time by about an hour.

Kanellopoulos told onlookers just before
takeoff, "This is the best way to visit
Santorini.' He also said, "The flight
belongs to MIT and Greece. We together
are going to realize and keep the myth."

After being awakened in his hotel
room at 4am, he rode his bicycle in the
pre-dawn darkness to the airfield several
miles away. He also rode his bike around
the airfield while waiting to enter the
Daedalus cockpit, according to Erik
Schmidt, one of the five pilot-atheletes
who trained for the mission with "Kano."

The flight route across the Aegean Sea
was a symbolic recreation of the mythical
flight of the Greek architect, engineer
and sculptor, Daedalus, 35centuries ago.

The plane took off after a takeoff roll of
about 100 feet, and headed out over the
Aegean Sea on a northerly route, assisted
by a tail wind of about 3' knots.

The Greek Navy, Coast Guard and Air
Force all provided assistance for the
over-water flight. .

The flight more than tripled the dist-
ance record for straight-line human-
powered flight set by Bryan Allen on
June 12, 1979, when he piloted the
Gossamer Albatross 22.3 miles across
the English Channel.

Kanellopoulos also more than doubled
the absolute distance record for human-
powered flight of 36.4 miles set by fellow
Daedalus Project pilot Glenn Tremml in
the Daedalus prototype plane, the Light
Eagle, at Edwards Air Force Base,
California, on January 22,1987.

The Greek athlete also established a
new endurance record for human-powered
flight, eclipsing Allen's flight time of 2
hours and 49 minutes.

The flight seemed less demanding on
the pilot, at least in respect to Kanel-
lopoulos, than had been anticipated. The
tail wind probably was a factor, Professor
Drela said. Another observer commented
that the 6-£00t,159-pound Kanellopoulos
is extremely strong, "a horse."

Professor Drela said Kanellopoulos was

Side view show8 the flexibility of Daedalus 88's wings, which are longer than a DC·9's. -APPhoto

"comfortable" throughout the flight and
was still strong at the end. His heart
rate, which was monitored throughout
the flight, indicated it was a "fairly easy
flight for him, like an easy training ride
on his bike," Professor Drela said.

He added that Kanellopoulos consumed
only about half of five liters of a special
energy drink prepared for the project by
the Shaklee Corporation ofSan Francisco,
Calif., the nutritional and training
sponsor for the pilot team.

Professor Drela commented that the
weather was becoming quite warm by
the time KaneUopoulos arrived at
Santorini. A longer flight might have
begun to sap his strength quite quickly,
he said.

Kanellopoulos, of Vrahneika, Greece,
the only Greek among the pilot-athletes,
is a 14-time Greek cycling champion and
a member of the Greek Olympic Cycling
Team. He is a graduate of the University
of Athens and is currently on leave from
his position as teacher of physical educa-
tion in the Greek Ministry of Sports.

He was taught to fly during months of
training, much of it conducted during
the fall and winter in California. In the
Daedalus, the pilot pedals to keep the
plane aloft while seated in a semi-recum-
bent position. A mechanical linkage
rotates a large, lightweight propeller.

Kanellopoulos made the flight because
he was the flight-ready pilot when the
weather conditions came together to
permit the flight. A rotation determined
which of the project's pilots would be
flight-ready on any given day. Under the
system, the pilots were in a flight-ready
status for two days, and then in training
for the next six days. This was the first of
Kanellopoulos' two days on flight-ready
status.

The United Technologies Corporation
of Hartford, Conn., was the pfimary
sponsor for the construction of the
Daedalus aircraft, providing financial
and technical support totalling more than
$430,000. '

The major foreign sponsor of the flight
was the Hellenic Industrial Development
Bank S.A. of Athens {ETEA). .

Olympic Airways also gave support to
the project.

The plane was designed and construct-
ed by MIT students, faculty members
and alumni. The project manager is Dr.
John S. Langford, who holds four MIT
degrees and who led the development of
two earlier human-powered aircraft,
Chrysalis (1979)and Monarch (1983-84),
which holds the speed record for human-
powered flight.

The Daedalus Project began three years
ago with a feasibility study funded by
MIT and the Smithsonian Institution
and cost approximately $1 million.

Some 30 members of The Daedalus
Project team had been on Crete since the
first ofApril waiting for the right weather:
winds ofthree knots or less, temperatures
below 70 degrees Fahrenheit so the pilot
wouldn't overheat, visibility to the hori-
zon for navigation without instruments,
and wave swells in the Aegean of less
than 3 feet.

For the record
These were the unofficial records

for human-powered aircraft estab-
lished by Daedalus 88. The official
certification of records will come
from the Federation Aeronautique
Intemationale (FAI).

-Longest straight-line flight, 74
miles. (Previous record, 22.3 miles).

-Longest flight, straight line or
closed course, 74 miles (previous
record, 36.4 miles.)

-Longest time aloft, 3 hours, 55
minutes (previous record, 2hours, 49
minutes.)

J'



Daedalus pilot Kanellos Kanellospoulos holds a torn section ofthe aircraft's wing after he crash landed just off the beach on Santorini.
-APPhoto

An MIT reporter at Heraklion
By KENNETH D. CAMPBELL "-

Staff Writer

As Kanellos Kanellopoulos prepared
to enter the Daedalus 88 cockpit for the
flight to Santorini, he shucked his
trousers, revealing cycling shorts which
had diamond-shaped cutouts along the
side. "That's my surprise," he said
grinning.

Nikolas Melissidis, official observer of
the Federation Aeronautique Interna-
tionale (FAl), and president of the Herak-
lion Aero Club, said that the flignt
appeared to be satisfying all require-
ments. He said the takeoff weight included
13.23 pounds for the high-energy drink
on board.

At Santorini, as the Navy boat stopped
offshore as planned, press photographers
and TV camera people scrambled down
a rope-and-board ladder to climb into a
four-person rubber inflatable "Zodiac"
and a fishing launch to get to the beach.
The launch was too large to go into
waters of less than six feet, so some
photographers had to transfer again into
a small rowboat hailed down by a Hellenic
Coast Guard officer. The zoom lenses
came out and photos were taken with one
hand as photographers snapped photos
of the plane breaking up as Daedalus 88
settled into the water.

-0-

-0-
-0-

On the Greek Navy gunboat "P 29," a
big cheer went up at the announcement
during the flight that Kanellopoulos had
broken the 22.3-mile point-to-point dist-
ance record for human-powered flight
held by Bryan Allen since 1979.Not long
aftercametheannoucementthatDaeda-
Ius 88 also had set a record for flight time
aloft, surpassing Allen's record of two
hours and 49 minutes.

-0-

With Daedalus 88 about an hour away
from Santorini, Hellenic Navy Capt. G.
Foussianis yelled radio directions at a
ship that suddenly appeared on the
horizon, heading directly for the plane's
flight path. "Turn south! Immediately!"
he shouted. And that's just what the ship
did, executing a measured, pirouette in
the water.

The Santorini beach was crowded with
up to 1,000 people, including residents
and tourists. Many walked away with .
pink foam wing scraps, many signed by
Kanellopoulos, who was immediately
hailed as a hero and the "contemporary
Daedalus," as several reporters phrased
it.

Nine sea craft, a light plane and a
helicopter accompanied the Daedalus.

"N othing like a tailwind," said Profes-
sor Bussolari with a smile, commenting
on the speedy 18.5miles per hour average
pace set by Kanellopoulos.
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Bussolari-
'We made it'

These are excerpts from the operations
reportfiled by Professor Steven Bussolari,
director of flight operations for the
Daedalus project, following Saturday's
record-breaking flight:

"The flight could hardly have been
smoother (with a) three knot tail wind
component. Kanellos (Kanellopoulos, the
pilot) did a great job in the cockpit ...keep-
ing his aircraft attitude on course nailed
solid. His heart rate throughout was 133
to 140beats per minute, an easy workload
for him. Cockpit temperature was perfect.
There was very little turbulence aloft
and he maintained approximately 25 to
30 feet of altitude throughout the flight.
Almost before we knew it, we were two
hours into the flight and half way to
Santorini.

"Navy and Coast Guard escorts did a
terrific job for us and we had only one
large ship anywhere near our route. That
one, a ferry, did the sharpest 180 degree
turn I've ever seen after a short radio
transmission from our Navytorpedo boat.
I wonder what was said.

"Haze obscured visibility a good deal
and we did not sight Santorini until we
were within 10 nautical miles ...Winds at
the landing site had picked up consider-
ably due to the sea-breeze effect and
there was a 10- to 12-knot wind from the
south west that ran parallel to the beach.
I elected to [have the pilot] steer right of
courseline and approach our beach into
the wind. As we neared the beach,
Kanellos did a great job with the upwind
turn in considerable turbulence. As he
turned to within 20degrees of the landing
direction, about 10meters from the shore-
line and 200 meters downwind of the
touchdown aim point, a gust of wind
from the west weathercocked him parallel
to the waterline and his groundspeed
went to zero. He began to make some
headway, but was really fighting some
severe gusts and he lost about two meters r
of altitude in three seconds.

"Another lateral gust failed the tail-
boom forward of the rudder attach point
and he lost lateral control. The aircraft
entered a right slip and the wing spar
failed inside the lift wire attach point.
The wings folded straight up and the
aircraft sank unceremoniously into the
water 10 meters from shore.

"Kanellos got out of the cockpit without
any trouble and swam to shore where he
was greeted with enthusiasm by the
considerable crowd that had gathered.
We threw a line around the fuselage tube
and towed Daedalus to shore where we
disassembled it. Scraps of pink foam and
mylar washed up on the black sand of
the beach."

And then Professor Bussolari ended
his report with the happy words:

"We made it."

A Daedalas training flight in the California desert.

Pilot Kanellos Kanellopoulos
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,.- gram/MIT Science, 1\lchno10fl)' and Society Program/Harvard edie twiat u the plot'. entanglement enane.1 Another broiling

Ctr for European St\ldiee Seminar, ~m, Rm ESl-332. pot o{froJiclcing fanfare. Ticketo: $!Ilea (reg $101ea) available in
the MrnW om ee,

FeaaIDl-. Bepn>ductlve, ~Jmolot:le. aDd the Soc:Ial Co.
trol at W.......... - Prof J .... Sawleld, Unl .... ralty at M..me, Weetr..nd Eeeape to Weft PolDt aDd t .... Budeon Jllver
Program in Women'. Studies Seminar, 4pm. Rm 66-360. Valley. Sun-'IU.... May 29-31. The lueh greenery; the """ni. sur-

roundings; and the rich, historical put. Spend a weekeDd ex-
ploring New York's West Alint and the Hudson River Valley.
Trip includes lodgiDg at the Hotel The,yer (on the grounds rL ~
US Military Academy); a viait to Woodbury Common - location
rL over 60 shopping outlets; tour rL Pbillpsburg Manor &: SUlU\Y'
side Mansion; tour of West Alint and the Brotherhood Winery,
2 lunches, and round·trip tranaportation. Only $l3&'ppidbl oe-
cupancy. Bus leeves Weet Garage at Sam, Sun, Mil,)'29; returna
epprox Spm, Thea, Mil,)'31. Make }'OUt reeet'V1ltions NOW! in the
MlTAC office.

F.Y.I. We would wrap up the purple blooms in wet paper towels
and aluminum roil and give them to our favorite teacher - and,
oh h<>wfragrant the classroom wonld .mell from th_ delicate
lilacs! Don't mi .. Lilae Sunday at the ArDoid Arboretum on
Sun, Mil,)' 22. Special .reations of thematic beds and the "50
Best Lilacs of New Englsnd." More info: 524-1718.

F.Y.L m Explore the artietry, precision, and technique of wood·
working at the Woodworking Expo at the B~ide ~ Ctr,
April 290May 1. Swi .. cabinett)'o scroll saws, chip carvmg, and
more. $14 coupons to the Woodworking Expo are now available
in the MlTAC ollice (reg admiaai<m: $6Ipp; with di.ecount coupon
admi88ion is $5Ipp).

Couneil fur t .... Aria Muaeum Paaae ... On campus, there are
10 passes employges may borrow for fn!e admiBsiOD to the
Museum of Fine Arts. To check Dn availability, .. IIx3-5651. At
Lincoln Lab, passes are available in the Lincoln Lah Library,
KmA-l50.
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THE
INSTITUTE
CALENDAR

April 27 -May ~

Events of Special Interest
Memorl.a1 ColnlOe8tion fur lk Bern Dlbne" -. Thomaa P.
HaP-. Univenlty at PIennaylvanla; B.-'" Bln.d1e, Smith-
aoniaD IlUltitution, MlTJBrandeislBoston Unive,,!itylH~
UniYerBity/American Academy rL Sciencee Convoestlon, Fri, MIl,)'
6, Spm, Rm E61-329.

FritIbee l'UD&: for CyRie Flbroala-- - AIpba Chi Omega
BelU!fit, May 7. 1-5pm, Kreage Oval and Frisbee Field. Rain lo-
cation: Indoor track.

Seminars and Lectures
Wednesday, April 27
Apple Deaktop Communieationa-· - Apple Computer
nlPre8eDtative, Information Systemo' Noontime Seminar
demonstrating .ystems for aharing information between MS-
DOS and Macintneh maclIinea, print spooling, &lid fLle exchaiJge,
12·1pm, Rm 37--252.

Theory <JI NDnliner Monona in A Stratified Fluid 'lrith a
Fne SurfaeeO -Dr. A.& Odnlo, Sbinov lnatitutiDlI at
Oeea.oololl)', U.s.&a, Oceanography Sa.k Lunch Seminar,
12:1Opm, Rm 54-915.

Two-Gronp, One Dimenaional Beactor Kineti •• •• - A,y""
Zeyner 'l'anIoer; Dept of Nuclear Engineering Seminar, 3-4pm,
Rm 24·213.

The 8eeo1ld-Onler Sum-Frequency Vertical Fo....,.· - J.N.
N_ Dept rL Ocean and Civil Engineering Hydrodynamics
Seminar, 3-4:3Opm, Km 5-314.

EItAlnaionai Modele for the Formation <JI Sedimentary
Ba.ID8 alld Continental Shelve.-- - John Sclater,
America.o A.. ociation at Petroleum GeoIogiata, Dept of
Earth, Atmospheri. and Planetary SCien .... Conoco Lecture,
4-5prn, Km 54-916.

Slmpliftcation in Nuclear Po .... r Plant Conatruction a.od
Ita Deaip lmpUeatioll.8·· - Chri. Lapp, Dept of Nuclear
Engineering. Reactor Engineering Section Doctoral Semmar,
4pm, Hm. 24-121.

Induction at the 8elnlal Cycle in a Marine Diatom'" - V,
Armbruat, Ralph M. Parsons Laboratory Aquatic SCien....
Seminar, 4pm, Rm 48-316.

SuatainJlble Agrienlture: Ca.o it Feed the Third World?· -
Mlehael Dover. ecologiat, The Cadmu. Group; Monty
Yuck!lman, funner director at agrienlture, World Bank;
An.,.. Scbumacber; M.... Commi88ioner for Food and
AJpienltwe, 'Thchnology for Development GroupIRunger Action
GroUJ>'DUSPIGSC Seminar, i;pm, Rm 2-190.

The Politi .. at Ince.t: reminiam, Child Sex1ial Abuae and
the Media· - Loui"" Armatrong, author; Kiss Daddy Good-
Dilbt; Reatm Campbell, Brltiah feminist journaliat and
author; Sweet Freedom, lroa Ladiea; repre""ntative. of
Boaton-area .urviVDr .upport network., MIT Progrsm 1D

Women. Studi"" Forum, 7pm, Wieener Bldg Bartos Theater.
Signed for the hearing· impaired. Wheelcbeir aceesaible.

Thursday, April 28
Arabic LanllUalre WDrd Proceuinlr on tbe Mac·· - Jarar
Hoaaeinzadeh. Information SYBtems' Noontime Seminar
demonstrating ALKAATIB, V.1.03 fOTArabic language word
proce .. ing; 12·1pm, Rm 4-270.

Novel OpportuDltle. In Material. Engineering and Pro--
eeuinlr Re""areb·· - Dr: Shyaam Samanta, PToVam
Di:reetot; National Scien.e Foundation, L.boratory for
Materials J>roc:using Seminar, 3pm, Km 35·520.

Orientational Ordering Pha8e Tranaitiona in Ab.orbed
MonoiJlyera- - Prof W. Gelban, Dept at C.... mistry, Univel'
• Ity 0( Califonlia-Loa Angelea, Program in Allymer Science
and 1llc:hnology ~minar, 3:30pm, Rm 37·2152. Refre.bmenl.8
served. 3pm.

Technical Political and Economie Solutiona to the Noise
a.od Capacit,. ChaUenie for the Future Airapace Syatem·
- AI Blackburn, _date a~J; Polley P1anninl
and International Aviation, Federal Aviation Admini.tra.
don, Flight 'Itansportstion Laboratory Seminar, 3:30·5pm, Rm
33-419.

Maaai...,Jy-Pandlei AlJOritbma fur Finite Element Method,
and N_ork Equilibrium" - NIIlY"Ie1-8bafJei, MIT CEiAI
Lab, Artin.ial Intelligen.e L.bIDept of Civil Engineer.
inWASCEJASME Seminar, 4./5pm, Km 1·190.

Public Intervention aDd Poverty: A Critique 0( Critique.·
- Amutya Sen, Depta <JI Economice and Pbiloaophy, H ....
yard Univenlty, Dept of Urban Studiee and Plannillg Institu·
tional Pel'llJl"Clives on the State in Third-World Development
Workshop, 4-6pm, Rm 51-332. Wine and cheese served.

DeJdgn <JI ReM and It.A!rfunnanc .. • - Pyongwan Park.
Mechanical E.ngineeMnc crad .tudent, Sloan Automotive
Laboretory Seminar, 4pm, Rm 31-161.

Muon Catalyzed Fu8io"'· - Dr. Melvin Leon, Loa Alamo.
National Laboratory, Physics Colloquium, 4:15pm, Rm 10-250.
Refreebments served. 3:45pm, Rm 26-110.

Friday, April 29
2D Electron Corre\alion and Loealiz.al.ion in Strong Mag-
netie Fielda·- Prof Dan T8ui, Dept 0( Physi ... Prin.eton
Univeraity, Ctr for Materiels Science end Engineeri"g Collo-
quium. 12:15pm, Rm 12·132. Lunch served. 12noon.

Hydrodematallation Cataiyat Deaip.- - KIrk Limbach,
Chemical Engineering Seminar, 2pm, Rm 61;'110.

The Galileo Mia.lon to Jupiter witb Venus, Eutb and
Aateroid nybys" - Linda Robeek, JP!l, MIT '86, Dept of
Aeronautica and Astronautics Seminar, 3pm. Rm 33·319.

ScaiedOWD <JI Separation P.....-.·· - Dr: George E.
Keller; n, UDlon Carbide Corporation, Chemical Engineer.
ing Seminar, 3pm, Rm 61;·110.

Tbe U•• of Accident Data In E1lp.eerin. Deebion
M~· - De RolfeI' L. McCarthy. p .... d~m. PalIun
AnaI)'lIia A.oe:We .. Dept rL Mechanical Engu>eenng Seminar.
3pm, Rm 3-270. Refreshments served. 4pm, Rm 1-114.

An ExperImental Study at Chaoa In Electronie OeclIIaIol'a·
- De Paol L1uaay, .MIT Physiea Dept, Plume Fusion Ctr
Seminar, 4pm, Rm NWI7-218.

Monday, May 2
Crying in Pnbli.,.· - M .... aret s. Roaa, MJ>Ipayehietriet,
MIT Medieal Dept, Women's Forum Program, 12·1pm, Rm
10-105. Open to .U men and women in the MIT Community.

Non.Linear Dynamic. at a Rotating EItAlnding Beam·· -
Roarer BalD, Ml'l; Dept rL Aeronautics and Astronautics Struc·
tures, Materials and Aeroelaaticity Seminar. Spm. Rm 33·206.
llefreahmenla served.

Fu8ion Neutron Production in the TFJ'R· - Dr. DlUiIel L.
Ja •• by. Princeton PI...... a Physic. Lal~.>ratory, Plasme
Fusion CtrlNuclear Engineering Dept Semllle", 3:30pm, Rm
NWI2-222.

E1ectr1eal EDlPneerln& fur Oeeanocraphy· - Prof Arthur
......... 10Ml'l; Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
Colloquium, 4pm, Km 34·101. Refreshments served, 3:30pm.

Unateady Win, Theory: A 1\oehni.a1 Bietory' - Prof
William R, Searo, profe •• or emeritu .. Univerolty of
Arizona. Dept of Aeronautics and Aatronautics Seminar, 4pm.
Km 35-225. CoIfee &: cookies served, 3:30pm, Rm 33·218.

Wall Preaaun .F1uctuationa and their Relation to the Near
Wall nowo· - Prof JDMpb Haritonldia, MIT Dept <JI Aero-
nauti". anel Aatronautica, Dept of Mechanical Engineering
Fluid Mechani .. Seminar. 4-5pm, Rm f)-234.

Stati.tlcal I •• ue. in Community Health Stu die.: Tbe
WobUl'D EmunpJeO· - Prof S&eve LapIoo .. Harvard School
<JI Public Health, Dept of Civil Engineering Division rL Water
Re8ourceo and EnvironmentAll Engineering Seminar, 4pm, Rm
48-316.

mild CoDtrol <JI Oblique WInjf Airereft·· - Dr. Dale Enna,
Honer-J! Systema end Re8eareb Ctt, Joint MlTlDreper
Dynamics, Guidance and Control Seminar, 4:15pm, Km 33-206.

Technololl)', Gender and Development· -. K&,y Warren,
feminiat antbropol<>tPet/bead, WDmen'. Studiea, Princeton
Uniwralty, Program in Women'. StudieslProgram in Science,
1llc:hnology and SocietylProgra;n in Anthropology Senunar,
4:3~pm, Rm ESI-332.

Tuesday, May 3
Compaet Free El_n Leaera: Myth Or Reality •• - Bruce
G. DanIy, MIT Pluma Fualon ca: Seminar on Modern Optics
and Spectroacopy, 1l-12noon, Km 37·252. Refreshments foll<>W.

Material& for Deop and Conatruc1lon: A A!rapectI..... -
Prof J. ConnoJ; Ml'l; Dept d: Civil Epglneering crn Seminar,
12nooo, Km 1·236.

Active Subatrate System Integration·- - Prof Bruce A.
Wooley, Stanrord Univel'llity, VLSI Seminar, 4pm, Rm 34-101.
Reception, 3:30pm.

Student Preaentalion·· - Dept of Mechanical Engineering
Rehabilitation Engineering Research and Practice Seminar.
4.5:3Opm, Km 1-114.

The De.ip and COD8truction of a Radial Diffueer Thst
Rig" - Victor G. FUipenco, Dept ~ AerolA.tro, De~t of
Aeronautics and Astronautics Gas 'furbme Laboratory SeIDlDaT.
4pm, Rm 33·206. RefreiIlunenl.8 served.

ProP88 Toward a Science of Precise Life Prediction for
Turb ... machine ,Component.· - De Neville F, Rielrel',
Stre .. Technololl)', Ine, RoebesteJ; NY, Dept of Mecbenical
Engineering Applied Me.hani .. Seminar, 4pm, Rm 1·246.

CD8mi. Strlnga and the IDgh Energy Background' - Prof
Jeremiah P. OatrIkeJ; Princeton Univemty, Physics Seminar,
4:15pm, Km 37-252. Refreshments served. 3:45pm.

Tnrning Around a Buaine .. in a Traditional Servi.e In·
duatry: Back to 1laBi.. at Marln~ Tranaport t.in<;&. - ~
MayeJ; ehalrman and CEO. Menne Tranaport Line.; Dwk
Langevelcl, Coo. Marine Transport Linea, MIT Intemstional
Shipping Club Seminar, 4:15pm, Rm E51-144.

The Future 0( Darwlniam: Towanla a More General and
Intevat!ve Evolutiollary Theory·· - Dr. Steven. Go,?cI,
Mu.eum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard Umvera.ty,
BiolOfl)' Colloquium, 4:15pm, Rm 10-250. Coffee served, 3:45pm,
outside Km 10-250.

Lilrbt and Heat: How the Dual Elreete of La.er Radiation
Afreci Vasen1ar Reactivity·· - Jeffrey M. Isner; Tulle New
Enlrland Medical Ctr, Seminar on Lasers in Biomedi.al
Research, lH;pm. Wellman Laboratory, Ma.. General Hospital,
55 Fruit St, Boston.

Wednesday, May 4
Mierowave Mnltipl~d Optical C~mmuni.ation Sy.telll8
fur WidebaDd Dietribution-· - R. Olaban&ky, GI'E Labora •
tories, EECSIRLE Seminar on Optics and Quantum Electronics,
1I·12noon. Rm 36-428.

The Agn1hae Current· - Dr. J"""", Luyten, WHOI, 0ceano-
graphy Sa.k Lunch Seminar, 12:1Opm, Km 54·915.

F1'ee Surface Diaturbance Due to a Submerged Helical
Vortex Sheet-· - n, KorameyeJ; Dept of Ocean end Civil
Engineering Hydrodynamics Seminar, 3-4:3Opm, Rm 5-314.

Waveform Relaxation for SlmnlatinJ( Large Circuil.8·· -
Jacob White, MIT Dept at Electrical Engineering and Co ....
puter Science, Dept of Mathemati.s Numerical Analy.i.
Seminar, 4pm, Rm 4·169. Refreshments served, 3:30pm, Km
2-349.

The Polities <JI Military Funding· - Nick Kotz, PuUtzel'
prize winning journ.aIiat, Science, Thchnology and Society Pro-
gram/l\!chnolOfl)' Review Seminar, 4pm, Rm E51·332.

Baelerial Chemota>da In a Sheared nuid-· - J. Bowen,
Ralph M. Parsob8 Laboratory Aquati. Sciences Seminar, 4prn,
Km·48·316.

Uee of. Preaaurized In-plIe Loop to Reduce Doee Ratee by
lmp~ PWR Water C.... miatry·· - Rene Sanehez, Dept
of N uelear Engineering Reactor Engineering Doctoral Setnlnar,
4pm, Rm 24-121.

Santa Monic,a B•• in Tracer E%periment·· - Dr. Jim
Ud....n. lAmont Doherty Geologi.a1 Ob""rvatory, Colum·
bia Unlveralty, Dept of Earth, Atmospberic, and Planetary
Sciences Conooo Lecture, 4-5pm. Km 54·915.

The UNHCR and International Law of Refugee.·· - Guy
Goodwin.GiI. United Nationo Higb Commiaaion for
ReflIgeea, Ctr for International Studies Lecture, 4--6pm, E38 7th
Fir Conference Rm. Refreshmenla served.

Thursday, May 5
Interaction Bet_n Baaie Science, Technololl)' and Pol·
itlc. u EIempU1ied by CERN· - Dr: Herwig Scbappet;
director leDeW, CERN, Geneva, Joint MIT Ctr for Interns·
tiona1 StudietilMlT Science, 1llc:hnolOfl)' and Publi. Allicy Pro-

Blatorical Look et Glbb.' Stati.tlcal Mechanic,-· - Dr:
Martin Klein, Yale Unlvenlty. Physics Colloquium, 4:16pm,
Rm 10-250. Refreshments served, 3:45pm, Km 26-110.

Friday, May 6
The Vouel Arta and the World 0( Hilb ~b· - The New
American Scene - Prof Alan Trachtenberg. Yale Uni",,"
ty' Totalled Ma.bine.: Pbotoltraphy, Crltiebm end
~hnological Change - John 'l'agg, uaoelate cbalrman,
Art Bietory. SUNY-BingbaDlton, Li.t ViouaJ Arts Ctr Sym·
poeiwn, 3-5pm, Wleaner Bldg Bartos Theeter.

Optieal Me ....... ment <JI Forbidden Une Tranaitlona to
Meaaure Electric Fielda in Plaamao- - Dr. Fred Beeay, Loa
Alamo. at Univeralt¥ of Maryland, Pluma Fueion Ctr .
Seminar, 4pm, Rm NWI7-218.

Saturday, May 7
The Vianal Arta and the Worid of Higb Tecb- - Chip and
Veil - Prot Mony Neabit, Barnard ColIelre; Panel Dlacua-
.Ion - led by Prof Leo Man, MIT Kenan ProfeMo." <JI
American Cultural metary, List Vilrual Arts Ctr Sympoeiurn,
3-5pm. Wiesner Bldg Bartos Theater.

Community Meetings
Alcoholie. Anonym01l8 (AA)·· - Meetings every Tues,
12·lpm, Rm E23--S64. For info call Sarah, zS-4911.

Al-Ano".· - Meetings every Fri, noon·lpm, Health Education
Conference Rm E23-297 and every Tu.... noon-lpm, Rm 1-242_
The only requirement for membership is thet there be a problem
of alcoholism in a relative or friend. Call Sarab, z3-491 J.

. AleDhDI Support Grou~· - Meetinge ev~ry Wednesday,
7:30·9em, IIJlODBOredby MIT Social Work Senn .... For .nfo call
Sarah, :z3-4911.

'Narcoti •• Anonymou.- - Meetings at MIT, every Mon,
1·2pm, Rm E23·364 (MIT Medical Dept). Call 559-0021.

F'rom Smoker to Non-8motr.. ... • - MIT Medical Dept Smok·
ing Ce88ation Program, starting Thurs Mey 6. and meeting on
snbsequent Monday. and Thursdays for a total of nve ...... Olll\,
12·l:3Opm. Cost: $30, $25lMlT Health Plan members & stu·
dents. lnfMoegistr&tion: z3-1316.

MIT Faen1ty C1nb·· - The Club is open Mon-Fri. Luncheon
hours: noon-2pm; dino.er hours: 6:30-8pm. For dlDDer and
private party reservations, .all z3-4896, 9am-5pm d8l1y.

Working Mother'. Grou~· - Meets every other Wednesda~,
J.2.1:15pm (drop in any time). Rm E25-202. Next: ~eetings: April
13 27. Join an ongoing support group to help Wlth the hassles
of being a working mother with young children. We discU88 the
ueuaJ problems, including dayeare, work co~icta,. sib~ sum·
mer camps awful behavior of kide in pubhc, copmg Wlth sleep
deprivatio~. etc. New members and potential parents always
welcome. Info: Janette Hyde, z3-4290.

MIT Wive.' Grou~· - Morning Group: April Z7 - Freedom
Trail; info: Regina Crawford, 641-0590 or. N";I'CY Mellon.
387-1182. MIlJ''' - Freedom Trail; info: Milio Fuchida, 494-1931
or Roxana Voikart de Meteo, 494-8187. Mil,)' U - Wellealey Col-
lege; info: Yvonoe von Estorff, 566-6486 or Eleny Kosturakis,
621·1670. Afternoon Group: April fl7 - The Controversy
Around SlllT08'ate Motherhood. Judith De Cene, 3·5prn, Walker
Bm 50-220. Mil,)''' - Some Thoughts on the Presidential Elec·
tion. Gretchen Ritter, 3-5pm, Walker Km 6()..220. May U -
Norway, Eva Seides and Annbjorg Haoy, 3-5pm, WalJ<.er Rm
50·220. Babysitting 1'I'OVidedfor Afternoon Group meetings In

Walker Rm 50·201.

Student Wive. Support Grou~· - For wives ,,:,hoae hus-
bands are working on their diasertatio"" or attemptmg to cope
witb """,-demanding work pl'OSllllrell.Group plans to meet week·
Iy in the evening or on the weekend to ac.omm~ate w.o~~
wives Women interested in exploring the p088.bllity of JO.Dlng
tbe ';"up should contad Dr. Charlotte Schwartz, MIT Medical
Dept, z3·1614.

Informal Embroidery Group·· - MIT Women'. League
Group meets April 27. Mey 11 &: 25. June 8, 10:30-1:3Oprn, Bm
10·340.

MIT Activities Committee
MlTAC, the MIT Activiti"" Committee offera discount movie
tickets for General Cinema, Showcase and Sa.k (USA CinellUlll)
Theaters ($3 ea). Tickets are good 7 days a week, any perfor.
man .... ('Note: USA tickets are not valid at Copley, Nickelodeon,
Janue, &: Harvard Sq. Theatre •.)

Tickets may be purchased at MlTAC Office, Rm 20A·023
Ut3-7990), lOam·3pm. MODthrough Fri. Ticket are sold in Lobby
10 and E18 on Fridays 12-1pm. Lincoln Lab·employees may pur·
chase tickets in Rm A·263 from 1.2prn, Thes-Fri only. Check out
our !.able of disoounts ror camping, dining. musical and cultural
events available to you through MlTAC.

Day TrIp to Bammeramitb Farm and Newport, RI. Sat.
May 7. Refined elegance, gracious .harm. ";I'd .tyle .... Rei""
and spend a day ezploring Newport. RI. V,.,t Hammerstnlth
Farm (established in 1640 by William Brenton) - the summer
White Houae to John F. Kennedy. Stroll through the sunny
foyer; awe in the meti.ulouely designed gardens - and morel
Th.en spend time ezploring the harbor, or stroll through the
charming shops of d<>Wntown Newport. Bus leaves West Garage
at 9am; returns approz 6:30pm. Co.t: $181pp.

An Evening Witb the Concord Orche.tra. Fri. May 13.
Spring into opring with an evening of .musi. by the Concord
O"'hestra. The Alps-style program includes selection. by
Rossini, M.... net, StraUllll, Saint-Seens, Still, Sousa, Gershwin,
and Lowe. At the Performing Arts Center, 51 Walden St. Con·
cord, 8:15pm. Ti.kets: $BIea (reg $IOk&), available in the MlTAC
office.

Tour <JI t .... Lowell National mstorieal Park. Sun, May 15.
It was once "this country'. foremost textile manllfacturiDg .ity"
- and it's right in our backysrd. Rediscover L<>We1l with a tour
to its National Histori.al Park. Learn about textile production,
a 19th .entury turbine, ete with tours (on your <>wn)that in·
clude: 'The Mill Ezperience;" "Making the System Work" - and
more. Bue leaves West Garage at 9:45am; returns spproz 5pm.
Cost: S8.50/pp.

Seal Watch in Boothbay HuboJ; 111m- Sat, Mey 21. Cumb
aboard Cap'n Fish's crujoing veasel and take a peek at those
entertaining and gregarious fellows - the seals! Learn more
ebout the playful aquatic mammals in their natural habitat
with a 2-hour cruise through Boothbay Harbor. And, view light-
houses, cov.... &: harbors along the way. After the seal watch,
.pend time ezploring the quaint ehops along Boothhll,)' Harbor's
Pier I. Bus lea""" We.t Garage, 8:30am; returns approx 8pm.
Cost: SI9.50/adult; $15.7Ii/child (under 12). Reservations in the
MITAC offi ....

How the Otkr Half Lo"" .. Wed, May 25, 8pm, Lyri. Stage.
The steamy plot: ~ .. hilarioue miscommunication among 3
couples revolves around the alibis invented hy the yowtge1t man
and oldest woman to hide their respective apouses~ ..and the com·

Mu.eum 0( Science Tl.tr..ta. Available for only $1. Pay
another $1 at the door, for a total savinge of $3Ippladult;
$l1ppl.bild (reg $5/ppladnlt; $3/pplchild).

lmportanll1b avoid disappointment, purclwle tickets and make
reservations early as we are limited by ticket availability and
transportation. All MlTAC events and ticket purchases are non·
refundable due to the non-profit nature of our organization.

Social Activities
Tech Community Women Spring Dinne .. • - May 8, MIT
Endicott house, a French·etyle chateau set among beautiful
gardeb8 and woods in Dedham. Please make reservatiob8 before
April 28. Info: z3-4538 or 5:7-8824 or 577-8159.

Japane .. Luneb 1Bb1.. • - Every Tues. Ipm, Walker 220.
Eqjoy lively conversations and new race. eech week.

Movies
For the lateet Lecture Series Committee movie and lecture in-
formotion, call the LSC Movieline, J<5·9179dOrm.

Monih-· - Lecture Serie. CDmmittee Classi. Movie, Fri,
April 29, 7:30pm, Rm 10-250. Admi88ion: $1.50, MITJWeUesley
ID required.

Real o..lJiu.-· - Lecture Series Committee movie, Fri. April
29, 7 lie IOprn, Rm 26-100. Admizaion: $1.50, MlTlWellesley ID
required.

TbunderbalJ·· - Lecture Series Committee movie, Sat, April
. 30,7 lie lOpm, Rm 26-100. Admi .. ion: $1.50, M1TlWellesley ID

required.

Halr·· - Lecture Series Committee Diovie, Sun, M'!)' I, 7 &:
IOpm, Rm 26·100. Admiesion: $1.50, MlTlWeUesley ID required.

The Miracle 01 Morganlo Creek'· - Lecture Series Commit-
tee Clasaic Movie, Fri, May 6, 7:30pm. Rm 10·250. Adm.iesion:
$1.50, MlTlWellesley ID required.

Alter HoUl'tl·· - Lecture Seri"" Committee movie, Fri, ·Mey 6,
7 & 9:30pm, Rm 26·100. Admi .. ion: $1.50, MlTlWellesley ID
~md. .

DUty DBJJCiD~' - Lecture Series Committee movie, Sat, May
7, 7 &: IOpm, Km 26·100. Admis.ion: $1.50, MlTlWellesley ill
required.

M';" 01 La Mancha·· - Lecture Serie. Committee movie, Sun,
Mlty 8, 7 &: lOpm. Km 26·100. Admission: $1.50, MITJWelleeley
ID required.

Music
Noon Chapel Concert·-- Alice Robbins, baroque cello; Sarah
Gray Megan, harpsichord, ItAllian Baroque works by Al.... nchv
and Domenico Sesrlatti and Vivaldi. Thurs, April 28,12:05pm,
MIT Chapel. Free.

MIT Chamber Chorl18' - John Oliver. director, Thurs. April
28, 8pm, Killian Hall. Free.

MIT Faeuity Serie.· - Mark Harvey and :Aardvark Jazz
Orchestra, Fri, April 29, 8pm, Kresge Auditorium. Free.

MIT Symphony Orcheotra· - AJsn Yamamoto, guest condu.-
tor: Mikel Dean, baritone, works of Sibelius, Ravel, Debuesy and
B"';hms, Sat. April 30, 8:30pm, Kresge Auditorium. $1 at the
door. Info: z3-2826, M!I'h. 12·5pm.

MIT Women'. Cboral 55th Annual Spring Concert- -
Nancy K. Wanger, conductor. Mende1lleohn. Copland, Fine, Faure
and others, Sun, May I, 3pm Rm 10-250. Info: z3·3656 or Jane
Howard 648--1936. Free.

MIT Chamber Muaic Society. - Marcus Thompson, director,
.hamber music concerts by students, May 3-5. 5:15 pm; and Sat,
May 8, 8pm, Killian Hall. Free. (Subject to Change)

MIT AftIIiated Artist Series· - Paul Orgel, piano, Thurs, May
5, 8pm. Killian Hall. Free.

MIT Jazz Banda· - Jamshied Sharifi and Everett Longetretb.
directors, with guest bands from area coUeg"" and universities,
Fri, May 6, 8pm. $1 at the dODr.

MIT Choral Society- - JobD OliveJ; director, Ba.b'. B Minor
Mas .. Sat, May 7, 8pm, Church of the Covenant, Ba.k BII,)',
Boston. Ti.kela at the dODr,Lobby 10, 14N-434: $5, $10, free to
MlTlWeUesley .tudents with 10.

MIT Concert Band· - John Corley, director, Sat, May 7, 8pm,
Kresge Auditorium. Free.

MIT Outdoor Bra .. Fe.tlval· - MIT Brass En.emble,
Kichard Given, director, and guem eneemble. from area colleges
and universities, Sun, May 8, 2pmJ Kre8ge Oval. Rain location:
Kresge Auditorium. Free.

MIT Women'. Choral'" - Meets every Thurs, 8·1Opm, Rm
10·UO. Info: Jane Howard, 548-1936.

Theater
The Merrililfe of BeCte end Boo- - MIT Dramuhop produ •.
tion of Christopher Durangs darkly comic play, directed by
guest director Scott Zigler, April 28-30, MIlY5·7, 8pm, Kresge
Little Theatre. Ti.kets: $6Igenerel; $5I&tudents &: seniora.
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the Personnel Office (E19-239).
Persons who are NOT MIT ~ployees should
call the Personnel Office.at 253-4251.
Eaployees at the Institute should continue
to contact their Personnel Officers to
apply for positions for vbichtbey feel
they qualify.

CariBelforti 263·4278
Ken Hewitt 263·4267
Cynthia Froeber 253·1591
Appointments;

Rose Rizzo .253-4274

Sally Hanl8l1 263-4276
James McCarthy 263·4269
Maureen ~oIfe 253-1694
Appointrnenta:
Leslie Bowden 263·4268

Kim Bonfiglioli
\
263-4076

Appointments:
Debbie Roebuck 253-4263

Effective 4/13/8B, All SUWOrt Staff
Positions will be listeOIIiSt ~
POSITI(Hj AVAILABLE--ron:oiiiiODy the
1ldIainiStrcltive,AcadeIIic, Research, and
service Staffs.

SECRETARY/STAFF ASSISTANT

~DMJNISTRATIVB SECRETARY, Resource
Development, National Campaign 6ffice, to
work with one or two District Directors in
managing flow of work from initial
planning to completion. This work will
entail coorainat~on with the activities of
National Campaign Office staff as it
identifies, qualifies, and solicits HIT
gift prospects. ViII type, edit,
proofread correspondence, memos and
reports, etc.; maintain Directors' calen-
dar and files; make travel arrangements;
plan meetings; and provide coverage of
general olfice functions such as telephone
coverage, business and computer mainten-
ance, petty cash, and office supplies,
etc. Requirements: a minimum of 4.5
years of direct/related experience. Post
high school education preferred. Hust be
able to organize, set priorities, and be
detailed oriented. Ability to work well
under pressure and meet constant deadlines
important. Good interpersonal skills and
abilrty to deal with a variety of people
essential. Knowledge of wordprocessing,
personal computer, and use of dictating
equipment very helpful, and/or willingness
to learn necessary. BBB-1B5
ADMDlISTRA'I:::;VESECRETARY, Vorking wi th
Vice Presiden~ and Treasurer and his
executive assistant, to.perform a wide
variety of duties in a very busy office
focusing on major fundraising campaign.
Responsibilities include'taking and

.transcribing dictation; drafting,
.proofreading, and editing correspondence;
opening and distributing mail; handling
heavy and often complicated telephones;
and interacting with a wide variety of
people. Requirements: excellent
interpersonal, oral, and verbal skills as
well as a minimum of 4.5 years of
direct/related experience. Knowledge of
shorthand or eqUivalent desirable.
Knowledge of IBM XT/AT and wordperfect
software helpful and/or willingness to
learn required. Ability to use good
judgment and tact necessary. Hust be able
to work independently and set priorities.
BB8-148

ADlflNISTRATIVK SRCRBTARY. Earth,
Atmospheric and Planetary Sciences Depart-
ment, to serve as an assistant to
Department Head and manage all aspects of
his daily activities. ViII coordinate
meetings and travel arrangements, schedule
appointments, and assure that all dead-
lines are met; screen visitors and tele-
phone calls; interact extensively with
(acuIty and administrators; type and/or
compose correspondence; and. review depart-
ment head's incoming mail and route/re-
spond. Requirements: must have excep-
tional office skills, including a high
level of communication skills. A minimum
of 4.5 years of direct/related experience
as well as familiarity with Hacintosh
personal computer helpful. Ability to
work without direction and use own judg-
ment in dealing with sensitive issues
important. Hust be flexible and
adaptable. 888-139
ADMDlISTRATl'VB SECRETARY, Resource
Development, to perform a full range of
secretarial duties for two staff members
focusing on'fundraising from foundations
and corporations on a highly professional
level. Responsibilities include drafting
and typing correspondence and reports;
keeping busy calendars, scheduling ap-
pointments, meetings, visi rs , and .
luncheons; making travel arrangements,
preparing itineraries, obtaining travel
advances, and completing reimbursement
forms; sorting, copying, and df str ibutIng
mail/correspondence; maintaining files;
and ordering and maintaining supplies.
Requirements: a minimum of 4.5 years of
direct/related experience and accurate
typing and knowledge of IBH XT and word-
processing and/or willingness to learn.
Hust have strong interpersonal and good
verbal communication skills. Ability to
use tact, discretion, and ~andle informa-
tion on a confidential basis necessary.
Hust be able-to set priorities. B88-134
ADIIINISTRATIVB SECRETARY/ ADMINISTRATIVB
ASSISTANT, Chemical Engineering, to
supervise the day-to-day operation of the
department's administrative office and'
provide secretarial support and general
administrative assistance to the Adminis-
trative Officer. Responsibilities in-
clude processing of personnel appoint-
ments, terminations, and visa materials;
maintaining departmental personnel
listings and files; assisting with
building operational problems, room and
key assignments, telephone installations
and repair; preparing weekly support staff
payroll; hiring and supervising temporary
secretarial help for the deDartment:
acting as liaison between department
faculty and support staff; entering and
maintaining personnel and account file
material on computer data-base system;
preparing documents, and correspondence
using a personnel computer. Requirements:
excellent secretarial skills (typing,
shorthand, or speed writing). A minimum
of 4.5 years of direct/related experience
and strong administrative and
interpersonal skills important.
Experience with wordprocessing and data
entry on IBH XT (or comparable system),
VORDPERFECT, SYMPHONY, DBASE III
desirable. 888-066
ADIIINISTRATIVB SECRETARY, Alumni
Association, to support two Regional
Directors, one for Gulf-Atlantic, the
other for the Midwest. ViII type
correspondence and general materials;
provide information to Alumni, Institute
Staff and Faculty and representatives from
outside organizations about alumni
activities; assist ongoing alumni
activities in running smoothly and
efficiently; assist and support two Re-
gional Directors with special programs and
activities; and perform other general
office procedures. ViII also work with
other Administrative Secretaries in alumni
Relations group to balance out and over
workload requirements for entire group.
Requirements: minimum 4.5 years of
direct/related experience and excellent
secretarial skills necessary. Good
interpersonal skills and discretion in
handling confidential materials essential.
Ability to exercise judgment, recognize
priorities, and work independently
imperative. BB8-056
ADIIINISTRATIVB SECRETARY, Residence and
Campus Activities, Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs, to perform various
secretarial duties for the Assistant Dean,
Advisor to Fraternities, and Administrp.-
tive Officer. Duties include responding
to considerable and complicated telephone
and in-person inquiries; coordinating
priorities and determining the needs of a
variety of people wishing to communicate
with RCA staff members directly; serving
as the primary source of information on
established office and institute policies
and procedures. related to residence
issues, including housing assignments,

fraterni ty relations, housemasters and
gradute residents; and assisting with
other duties as assigned. Requirements:
high school graduat~ and 4.5 years
direct/related experience. Typing (65
wpm), and knowledge of word processing,
(DECmate or IBH) preferred. Should
possess excellent organizational and
interpersonal skills. Ability to handle
detail and wo~k under pressure necessary.
Knowledge of HIT helpful. 887-382
SR. STAFP ASSISTANT SECRETARY TO
DIRECTOR , Soan Sc 00 0 ce 0 Career
Deve opment. Join office providing career
planning and placement services to 400
master's students. ViII maintain office
library; assist in resume book production;
process employer j.obdescriptions; assist
with career seminar preparations;
type/word process Director's correspon-
dence; produce office newsletter; input
computer data and compile data for special
projects. Requirements: solid typing
skills and a minimum of 2.5 years of
direct/related office experience. 'Vould
prefer individual with bachelor's degree
and familiarity with college student
environment. Excellent verbal and written
communication skills and ability to work
both independently and as part of a team
important. Familiarity with automation
equipment and/or willingness to learn.
Attention to detail necessary. Office
hectic and demands high energy during
recruiting season (1 months of year).
Sense of bumor important. Should enjoy
working with students. B88-191
SR. SECRETARY, Department of Brain and
Cognitive Sciences (part-time 30 hrs/wk),
to work with two Professors in Neurobiolo-
gy and perform a variety of office
functions. Duties include typing and
wordprocessing· in the preparation of
correspondence, manuscripts, reports, and
grant applications; facilitating the
ordering of supplies for the office and
laboratories; preparing Institute forms;
maintaining files; photocopying; answering
telephones; and providing other office
support functions as necessary. Require-
ments: .gopd typing and proofreading
skills as well as a minimum of 2.5 years
of direct/related experience. Familiarity
with medical/biological terminology a
plus. Good interpersonal and organiza-
tional skills with the ability to set.
priorities necessary. Flexibility and
in.itiative importan t . Experience with
DECmate II or other wordprocessing system,
and/or willingness to learn essential.
B88-1BB
SR. SRCRBTARY, Chemistry Department, to
perform secretarial duties for two
chemistry professors. Duties include
typing correspondence, technical manu-
scripts, grant proposals, and course
material; answering telephones; arranging
appointments, and making travel arrange-
ments; monitoring research accounts; and
filing. Requirements: a minimum of 2.5
years of direct/related experience and
ability to se1:priorities and organize
work without supervision. Knowledge of
HACintosh computer and/or willingness to
learn important. Strong technical typing
skills necessary. Some accounting exper-
ience and familiarity with HIT highly
desirable. B88-1B1
SR. SECRETARY, Sloan School of Management,
to work for three professors in the
Applied Economics, Finance, and Accounting
Area. ViII support the busy professors in
both their teaching and research, some of
which is technical in nature, as well as
assisting with the administrative details
of a weekly seminar; become actively
involved in office automation by becoming
proficient on IBH PCs using Vordperfect
and other software, and by learning how to
use the electronic mail system. Require-
ments: excellent tying and proofreading
skills and a minimum of 2.5 years of
direct/relted experience. Post high
school education .may count toward exper-
ience. Technical typing skills (50 wpm)
highly desirable. Villingness to learn
the IBH pc essential. Excellent organiz-
ational skills and ability to work with
minimal supervision important. Ability to
work with a variety of people necessary.
Knowledge of HIT helpful. BB8-184
SR. SECRETARY, Plasma Fusion Center, to
perform a variety of office functions.
Responsibilities include typing routine
correspondence; handling office mail and
telephones; photocopying and filing;
ordering office supplies; preparing and
maintaining check requests for telephone
payments; and providing other secretarial
duties as needed. Requirements: a high
school graduate and/or equivalent. A
minimum of 2.5 years of direct/related
experience, post high school education.
will count toward experience. Typing (50
wpm) important. Knowledge of HIT helpful.
888-183
SR. SICREtARY, Office of the Director of
the Hicrosystems Technology Laboratories,
Department of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science, to provide secretarial
support to the Director and the Assistant
to the Director. ViII type, edit, and
proofread memos and reports, etc.; prepare
course materials; handle telephones;
provide travel arrangements; order
supplies, etc. Requirements: typing
(50-60 wpm) and familiarity with PC word-
processing and spreadsheet programs pre-
ferred. Hust pay close attention to
detail. Ability .to tolerate interruptions
and handle a variety of tasks
simultaneously a must. Hust be able to
deal well with a variety of people.
888-182
SR. STAPP, ASSISTANT, Undergraduate
Education Office, to provide support to
busy office with broad Institute-wide
responsibilities. UEO is concerned with
Undergraduate Research Opportunities
Program, the Vriting Requirement, and

Curriculum Support. Duties include pro-
viding inforaation and referral as
necessary foe undergradute students;
greeti~g visitors; providing as~i~tance
with data collection and analysis;
assisting with publications; and monitor-
ing/updating office and office budgets and
undergraduate research payroll. Require-
ments: a minimum of 2.5 years of
direct/related experience with organiza-
tional and interpersonal skills. Knowl-
edge of HIT helpful. Familiarity and/or
willingness to learn computer systems
important. B88-181
SR. SECRETARY, Center for Space Research,
to be responsible for onsite administra-
tive and secretarial needs of active
research group. ViII perform technical
wordprocessing; prepare and proofread
proposals and papers including tables and
equations, reception, and keeping
schedules; perform telephone screening;
use computer networks and other means to
maintain liaison with administrators and
academics within the Institute and world-
wide. ViII perform compl~x travel ar-
rangements; file; assist project super-
visors; review and correct monthly state-
ments; plan and support special events;
and perform miscellaneous clerical
services as needed. Requirements: a
minimum of 2.5 years of direct/related
experience and an interest in learning
interactive communications and TEX
formatting. Hust be able to work inde-
pendently, determine priorities, and meet
deadlines. Ability to work well with a
variety of people important. BB8-176
SR. SBCRETARYIRllCBPTIONIST, Center for
Technology, Policy, and Industrial Devel-
opment, to provide secretarial support to
the Administrative Officer and serve as
information resource for the Center. ViII
answer telephone; respond to inquiries;
greet and assist visitors; type and edit
memos, letters, and forms; establish and
maintain personnel and miscellaneous
files; sort mail and oversee postage
meter; distribute and order supplies;
maintain telephone and space lists; and
perform other duties as assigned.
Requirements: strong secretarial and
organizational skills and a ~inimum of 2.5
years of direct/related experience.
Ability to work with interruptions in a
service environment essential. Excellent
interpersonal skills necessary. Knowledge
of IBH pc and/or willingness to learn
important. BB8-168
SR. SECRETARY, Urban Studies and Planning
(part-time, 25 hrs/wk), to type corres-
pondence, reports and manuscripts; provide
assistance to general inquiries, and
handle busy telephone. Vill also set up
appointments and make travel arrangements
for faculty and help out in general
departmental typing if necessary.
Requirements: minimum of 2.5 years of
direct/related experience, excellent
typing abilities, and prior secretarial
experience. Knowledge of Vord Processing
.(lIordPerfect/Vord Star) and/or villiDg-
ness to learn important. (The work
schedule for this position is Honday
through Thursday.) B88-087
SR. SECRETARY, Graduate Alumni Program,
Alumni Association, to support Director's
work with KIT's PH.D and Haster degree
alumni/ae, graduate students, department
heads and school development officers.
Responsible for assisting in telethon
recruitment and planning; production of
annual department mailings in fall
(approximately 20 mailings) and dean's
mailing in spring; organizing functions
for graduate alumni/ae and graduate
students. ViII also provide general .
support in receiving visitors; reading and
prioritizing mail; maintaining files;
answering telephones; receiving visitors;
reading and prioritizing mail; maintaining
files; scheduling appointments; handling
meeting logistics; and temporarily
assisting with'other staff members at the
request of the GAP Program Director.
Requirements: high school diploma plus
2-3 years of direct/related experience.
Excellent organizational and interpersonal
skills as well as the ability to work well
independently and under pressure
essential. Attention to detail,
diplomacy, and discretion. A sense of
humor preferred. Experience with
Haclntosh computers and with HIT very
desirable. Occasional overtime required.
888-161
SR. SECRETARY, Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs, to perform moderately
complex secretarial duties under general
supervision in support of the Internation-
al Students' Office within the Student
Assistance Services section. Responsi-
bilities include responding to telephone
and in-person inquides regarding a
variety of international students' con-
cerns; preparing documentation and cor-
respondence in support of the interna-
tional graduate student admission and visa
requests; providing administrative support
and processing financial transactions for
international students' events; and pro-
Viding secretarial support to the
Committee on Foreign Scholarships. Re-
quirements: a minimum of 2.5 years of
direct/related experience and knowledge of
and/or willingness to learn wordprocessing
(IBM Vordperfect or DECmate preferred).
Excellent interpersonal skills important.
Attention to detail and accuracy essen-
tial. Ability to work under pressure
necessary. BB8-160
SR. IIBDICAL SBCIlBTARY - Psychiatric
Service, Medical Department, to perform
reception and secretarial support duties
for a large volume of patients. Responsi-
bilities include arranging and maintaining
complicated schedules for approximately 20
therapists; handling inquiries concerning
service use and procedures; preparing and
maintaining a monthly appointment book;
serving as a vital coamunication link be-
tween staff, patients, and various Insti-
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tute personnel; typing correspondence;
transcribing dictations; filing; and
performJng other clerical tasks as
assigned. Requirements: a minim~ of 2.5
years of direct/related experience and
ability to take initiative, set
priorities, and act with perceptive
jud~ent and tact in sensitive interper-
sonal sf tuatIons , Ability to work cooper-
atively and flexibly wi~b colleagues
necessary. Hust be able to handle a large
volume of vork and a variety of tasks in a
busy and demanding office. Attention to
detail essential. Excellent organization-
al skills, good typing, 'and ability to
work with detailed clerical systems
necessary. 888-143
SR. SBCRBrARY, Office of Sponsored
Programs, to perform a variety of sec-
retArial duties for the Intellectual
Property Coordinator. Responsibilities
include maintaining an active log of
invention disclosures and software
licenses; preparing and submi tting tillely
notices to research sponsors of patent
activities; typing correspondence and
memoranda; maintaining file system; and
handling routine questions from the
academic staff and Technology Licensing
Office regarding patent disclosure
matters. Requirements: strong organiz-
ational and interpersonal skills as well
as a minimum of 2.5 years of direct/re-
lated experience. Hust have discretion
and tact. A willingness to work as part
of a team necessary. Good secretarial
skills and/or training essential. 888-141
SR. SECRETARY, Biology Department
(part-time, 17.5 hrs/wIt), to perform
varied secretarial duties for biology
faculty member and her research group.
Duties include preparing grant proposals
and monitoring of funds in active grants;
processing and following through of pur-
chase orders for office and laboratory
supplies; typing and editing scientific
manuscripts; and composing letters and
other secretarial work. Requirements: .a
minimum of 2.5 years of direct/related
experience and knowledge of wordprocessing
and spreadsheet software on a personal
computer. Hust be able to work
independently and deal with a variety of
people. Familiarity with numbers essen-
tial. 888-136
SR. SBCRBfARY. Sloan School of Hanagement

Behavioral and Policy Sciences Area, to
provide support in teaching and research
for three senior faculty. The professors'
respective fields are organization
stUdies/technology and innovation; human
resource management; and strategy and
policy. All are involved in research
sponsored by the Hanagement in the 1990's
Research Program; in addition, one of the
professors directs ,the program and one
coordinates the·progra.'s research
aspects. Faculty recruiting and account
monitoring add variety to regular office
activities. Vill become actively involved
in office automation, using the PROFS
electronic mail system, the Xerox Star,
and doing w\lrdprocess.ing··onthe IBH pc ,
ViII also interact daily with a wide
variety of people. Requirements:
excellent typing, proofreading, organiz-
ational and interpersonal skills,and a
minimum of 2.5 years of direct/related
experience. Post hi$h school education
may count toward experience. Degree
training from a secretarial school a plus.
Knowledge of wordprocessing highly desir-
able, as well as a willingness to learn
the wordprocessing systems within the
area. Hust be assertive in problem-
solv~ng. Ability to prioritize tasks and
work independently essential. 888-133
SR. SECRBTARY, Sloan School of Management
- Behavioral and Policy Sciences Area, to
provide support in teaching and research
for three professors. The professors will
teach and perform their research in the
field of corporate strategy and policy,
with different emphases: technology
strategy, Japanese technology management,
strategic planning, measurement in
strategy research and business history.
ViII also be involved in the process of
recruiting new faculty for the strategy
and policy sub-area; and manage the
workload. ViII actively participate in
office automation as major part of job -
use Xerox Star, Apple-HacIntosh, PROFS
electronic mail system and do
wordprocessing on IBM pc. Requirements:
excellent typing, proofreading, organiz-
ational, and interpersonal skills as well
as a minimum 2.5 years of direct/related
experience. Post high school education
may count toward experience. Must be able
to work in a busy environment and be
assertive in problem-solving. Knowledge
of wordprocessing and willingness to learn
specific systems highly desirable. Should
be able to deal with a variety of people.
Must be able to prioritize tasks. 888-124
SR. SECRETARY - TBCBNICAL, Plasma Fusion
Center (part-tille, 25 hrs/wk, 9:00 a.m, to
2:00 p.m.), to perform a variety of office
functions for a well-organized and dynamic
research group. ViII type technial
reports, as well as correspondence and
proposals, etc.; answer telephones;
distribute mail; arrange appointments and
meetings, etc.; and make travel arrange-
ments. Requirements: excellent typing
and interpersonal skills. A minimum of
2.5 years of direct/related experience
and/or high school graduate or equivalent
necessary. Ability to set priorities,
manage workloads, and work independently
important. iord processing and technical
typil\i desirable. 888-122
sa. $lAPP ASSI$lANr, Nuclear Engineering,
to work for three professors performing a
variety of office procedures. ViII pre-
pare classnotes, research reports, tech-
nical papers, and general correspondence
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from handwritten materials; handle tele-
phone calls, appointments, and travel
arrangements. Vill also be responsible
for the transparencies for class and
research work; preparing various HIT
accounting forms; and assist with applic-
able duties as necessary. Requirements:
a minimum of 2.5 years of direct/related
experience. Experience vith typing of
Greek equations and knowledge IBH PC wIT]
software preferred. Experience on a
personal computer important. Strong
communication skills helpful. Hust be
able to deal with a variety of people.
888-116
SR. SECRBTAllY, Energy Labora tory, to
provide secretarial support to Co-Director
and other staff. ViII type an~ proofread
correspondence, reports, and manuscripts,
etc., from hand-written material; make
travel arrangements; arrange meetings;
handle appointments; distribute Laboratory
publications; and contact various organiz-
ations by telephone. Requirements:
excellent secretarial skills with word
processing experience and/or willingness
to learn. A minimum of 2.5 years of
direct/related experience and ability to
communicate with others important. Good
organizational skills necessary. Must be
able to establish priorities and meet
deadlines. Should be flexible. 888-113
SR. SBCRBTARY, Sloan School of Management,
to manage a busy office for three Opera-
tions Research/Statistics professors whose
research includes fear of flying, fear of
crime, the search for oil and gas depo~-
its, and the desire to expose "red her-
rings· in a series of statistical clues.
ViII coordinate course preparation; type
and edit technical manuscripts; and help
administer research projects. Require:
ments: a minimum of 2.5 years of dir-
ect/related experience as well as excel-
lent typing and organizational skills.
Ability to handle several tasks simultan-
eously important. Prior word-processing
and extensive technicaJ typing experience
desirable, and/or training will be pro-
vided. Knowledge of HIT a plus. 888-109
EDITORIAL SBCRBTAllY, Acquisitions, MIT
Press, to perform a variety of secretarial
functions. Duties include typing corres-
pondence and other materials pertaining to
pub'lf ca t Ion projec-ts; making travel ar-
rangements for editors, including process-
ing travel advances and filing travel
vouchers; duplicating and distributing
materials in-house; assisting in main-
taining contract files; assuming primary
responsibility for answering Department's
telephones; and assisting acquisition
editors on special projects. Require-
ments: excellent secretarial skills (65
wmp minimum) and at least 2.5 years of
direct/related experience. Familiarity
with office procedures and ability to work
with a varied group of people essential.
Knowledge of English grammar important.
Must possess a pleasant telephone manner
and a sense of humor; Should be detail
oriented. 888-108
SR. 'SBCRBTAllY,Med ical Depar tment
(part-tille, 20 hrs/wk), to work in the
Psychiatric Service and share receptionist
and secretarial support duties with one
co-secretary (With back-up from additional
support staff). Responsibilities include
booking appointments for a large volume of
patients; arranging and maintaining com-
plicated schedules for approximately 20
therapists; handling inquiries concerning
Service use and procedures; preparing and
maintaining monthly appointment book;
serving as vital communication link be-
tween staff, patients, and various Insti-
tute personnel; typing correspondence and
transcribing dictations; filing; and
performing other clerical tasks as as-
signed. Requirements: a minimum of 2.5
years of direct/related experience as well
as excellent organizational and good
typing skills. Ability to work with
detailed clerical systems necessary. Hust
take initiative and set priorities.
Should be cooperatiVe, act with percepJive
judgement, and possess tact in sensitive
interpersonal situations. Hust be capable
of maintaining a busy office as well as
paying attention to detail. (The hours
are full-time Monday and Tuesday, and 8:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Vednesday). 888-107
SR. SECRETARY, Laboratory for Computer
Science (part-time, 20 hrs/wk), to handle
general secretarial responsibilities for a
computer science faculty member. Duties
include typing correspondence and class
notes; maintaining calendar and filing
system; handling telephones and inquiries;
and performing other assignments as need-
ed. Requirement~: a minimum of 2.5 years
of direct/related experience. Must be
willing to learn a number of computer
systems. Ability to work independently
and communicate effectively important.
Good typing skills and a technical back-
ground a plus. 888-105
SR. SECRETARY, Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs, in the Carnegie-Sponsored
Quality Education for Hinorities Project
which is a two-year national project that
will develop strategies for improving the
quality of education received by minor-
ities, as well as for increasing the
number of minority students completing
each educational level from high school
through post-doctoral studies. Respon-
sibilities include coordinating with the
Administrative Assistant and providing
general secretarial support to the Project
Director and Project Staff. ViII respond
to telephone and in-person inquiries; type
major reports as well as routine docu-
ments; process travel docu~ents, purchas-
ing documen.ts, and other routine forms;
and assist with, mailing and other office
activites as neeQed. Requirements:
strong secretarial and organizational
skills as well as a minimum of 2.5 years
of direct/related experience. Vordpro-
cesslng experience (Vordperfect) impor-
tant. "ust be accurate and pay close

attention to detail. Strong interpersonal
skills essential. An interest in the
goals of this national proj<ect highly
desirable. 188-097
SR. SECRBTARY, Laboratory for Nuclear
Science (part-time; work schedule is
anywhere from 25-35 hrs/wIt), to be a group
secretary for faculty, staff, and graduate
s tuden rs, Vill type limited correspond-
ence; prepare yearly budgetary material
for contract agencies; prepare minutes. of
group meetings; coordinate travel arrange-
ments; prepare travel vouchers;aaintain
preprint library; maintain stock of
stationary supplies; reconcile monthly
financial statements; and maintain data-
base of addresses for sending preprints.
Requirements: knowledge of word process-
ing, preferably HASSll, and/or willingess
to learn. A minimum of 2.5 years of
direct/related experience necessary. Must
be able to vork independently and set
priorities. 888-096
SR. SBCRBTARY, Physics Department, to
provide secretarial support to faculty,
postdocs, and visitors in the Condensed
Hatter Theory Group. ViII type technical
manuscripts, correspondence, and grant
proposals; open and distribute mail;
maintain office supplies; photocopy;
answer telephones; handle travel
arrangements; and perform other duties as
requested. Requirements: excellent
typing skills and a minimum of 2.5 years
of direct/related experience. Should have
the ability to work independently a~d
assume responsibility for the office
important. Knowledge of the MacIntosh
Apple Computer and Xerox Hemoryvriter 640
and/or willingness to learn essential.
888-040 .
SR. SECRBTARY, Mechanical Engineering, to
provide secretarial and administrative
support for two faculty members. Duties
include typing of technical reports,
manuscripts, teaching material, and cor-
respondence; arranging travel and
meetings; maintaining accounting records,
petty cash, and files; answering
telephones; photocopying; distributing
material; and interacting with faculty,
students, and government funding research.
Requirements: excellent technical typing
and a minimum of 2.5 years of
direct/related experience. Must be an
effici~nt and responsible person who works
independently and can set priorities as
well as work under pressure. Attention to
detail and accuracy important. Pleasant
personality and good interpersonal rela-
tions valuable. Must have knowledge of
basic accounting. HIT experience
desirable. 888-001
SR. SBCRETARY, Aeronautics and
Astronautics, to perform full range of
secretarial duties for five professors and
laboratory staff. Duties include word
processing, typing correspondence, cla~s
materials, and travel vouchers;
maintaining files; and acting as a source
of information on laboratory staff.
Requirements: good typing skills and a
minimum of 2.5 years of direct/related
experience. Ability to organize tasks and
set priorities necessary. Vord processing
and technical typing preferred. 887-569
SR. SBCRETARY, Brain and Cognitive
S~iences, to perform complex and diverse
secretarial duties for several faculty
members in the department. Responsibil-
ities will include the preparing of teach-
ing materials, manuscrIpts, proposals, and
correspondence; coordinating of purchasing
needs and travel arrangements; answering
telephones; opening and directing mail;
maintaining files and calendar; 'and other
office management and maintenance tasks;
performing special projects as assigned;
and serving as liaison with administrative
headquarters. Requirements: excellent
secretarial, interpersonal, and organiza-
tional skills and a minimum of 2.5 years
of direct/related experience. Hust be
willing to assume responsibility and work
independently as well as part of a team.
Ability to prioritize work effectively
essential. Experience with wordprocessing
desirable, and/or willingness to learn
essential. Familiarity with microcom-
puters and operating systems (UNIX,
HS-DOS) helpful. Department will consider
applicants at the Administrative Secretary
level depending on experience. 887-562
SR. SECRETARY, Civil Engineering, to
support one Research Associate and one
faculty member. ViII use IBH PC to type.
correspondence, monthly reports, manu-
scripts, and class notes; maintain files;
answer telephones; photocopy; handle large
mailings; maintain acoounts; coordinate
meetings; and perform other related duties
as assigned. Requirements: a minimum of
2.5 years of direct/related experience.
Vordprocessing experience necessary.
Knowledge of IBH PC desirable. Hours
negotiable. 887-560
SR. STAFF ASSISTANT, Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory, to perform gen-
eral secretarial duties in support of 3
faculty members, one of whom is Associate
,Director of the Laboratory. Responsibil-
ities include typing, proofreading, and
editing; answering telephones; maintaining
files on a computer system; handling mail
and correspondence; initiating corresppn-
dence; arranging appointments, meetings,
seminars, and site visits; assisting in
all stages of proposal preparation; photo-
copying; library searches; ordering sup-
plies and equipment; making complex travel
arrangements; and occasionally assisting
vi th orientation and training of new
support staff. Requirements:
high school diploma (or equivalent) and
some college background uy count toward
experience. A minimum of 2.5 yean of
direct/related experience. Must be will-
ing to learn computer text-editing and
text-typesetting. Should enjoy working as
part of • teu both within the supervis-

ors' research groups and within the broad-
er setting of the Laboratory. Hust work
well under pre~sure and with little super-
vision. Good writing and interpersonal
skills a must. Flexibility important.
887-557
SR. SRCRBtAaY, Biology, to work for a
Biology faculty member and his research
group. ViII maintain financial records
for research grants; order supplies for
laboratory and office, and keep track of
expenditures on a monthly basis; prepare
grant applications, manuscripts, teaching
materials, and correspondence, etc.; make
travel a.rrangements; and perform other
secretarial functions as needed.
Requirements: minimum of 2.5 years of
direct/related experience and ability to
set priorities'necessary. Should possess
excellent organizational skills.
Familiarity with personal computers
(spreadsheet, wordprocessing software)
preferred. 887-454
SR. SBCBETARY, Mathematics, to support the
Personnel Administrator, Administrative
Officer and Department Head of the Hathe-
matics Department Headquarters Office.
Duties include extensive telephone cov-
erage; answering questions and directing
them. to the proper individuals; maintain-
ing inventory; handling general secretar-
ial duties when requested; posting mail
daily; and performing general receptionist
duties for the whole department when
needed. Requirements: excellent typing
skills and technical typing with a minimum
of 2.5 years direct/related experience.
IBH PC experience desirable. Ability to
establish priorities and work independent-
ly with good judgment and minimum super-
vision necessary. 887-323
SR. SECRBTARY, Hechanical Engineering,. to
provide secretarial support to two faculty
members. Duties include using DEC word
processor; answering telephones; screening
mail; preparing general correspondence;
typing class notes, research reports and
general correspondence. Requirements:
good typing skills and a minimum 2.5 years
direct/related experience. Technical
typing desirable, as well as knowledge of
DEC equipment or willingness to learn
essential. 887-293
SR. SECRETARY, Media Lab, Visible Language
Vorkshop, to provide secretarial support
to Director and four staff members.
Duties will include receiving visitors;
answering phones; reviewing and sorting
mail; answering general inquiries and
composing standard correspondence. Will
also maintain Director's schedule; arrange
various meetings; make travel arrange-
ments; help prepare and type research
proposals, reports, and correspondence;
proofread, edit, and format on computer
system; xerox reports, handouts, and class
not~s; organize and maintain filing sys-
tem; ,keep statistics for classes; monitor
supplies; and prepare requisi~ions and
vouchers for supervisor'S approval.
Requiremen~s: good organizatio~al\ int~rq
personal, and communication skills an~ a
minimum of 2.5 years of direct/related
experience. Hust be able to set priori-
ties and wo~k independently. Experience
with and/or willingness to learn office
computer systems for word processing,
mail, and statistics. required (especially
Macintosh). ' Familiarity with MIT proce-
dures desirable. Must be able to meet'
deadlines and keep track of varied
activities in a busy environmen~. 887-230
SR. STAFF ASSISTANT, Nuclear Engineering,
to support two professors and one senior
research scientist. Will use IBM PC to
prepare class notes, research reports,
technical papers, and general correspon-
dence from handwritten materials; handle
telephone calls, appointments'and travel
arrangements; produce transparencies;
prepare HIT accounting forms; and perform
other duties related to faculty members'
departmental administrative work. ViII
interact with both graduate and under-
graduate students. Requirements: good
typing skills and a minimum of ,2.5 years
of direct/related experience. Experience
typing equations preferred, as is expe-
rience with a personal computer. Know-
ledge of T3 desirable. Strong communi;-
cational skills important. 887-010
SR. SBCRETARY, Fiscal Planning and Budget
Office, to support nine staff members.
ViII answer phone and greet visitors; type
all correspondence and statistical tables
using either personal computer or typewri-
ter; maintain and order office supplies;
act as key operator for photocopier;
assist in arranging meetings and office
functions; photocopy, log budget changes,
file, mail budget authorizations; and
perform other related duties as required.
Requirementsl good typing skills,' inclu-
ding statistical typing, and a minimum of
2.5 years of direct/related experience.
Ability to use dictaphone necessary. Hust
have strong organizational skills and a
pleasant phone manner. 887-943
SR. SBCRETARt, Laboratory for Information
and Decision Systems, to support one
senior faculty member and two senior
research staff members. ViII prepare and
type course materials, articles for pub-
lication, proposals, correspondence and
technical reports; keep and maintain
student records; arrange international and'
domestic travel; make extensive conference
arrangements; and act as liaison with all
levels of faculty and staff. Good typing
skills, including some technical typing,
and minimum 2.5 years direct/related
experience required. Experience with or
willingness to learn technical word pro-
cessingon an IBM PC necessary. Must have
good attention to detail and work well
independently. Good knowledge of Institute
procedures very helpful. 886-563



SR. SBCRBTART, Undergraduate Academic
Support, Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs, to support section head in
exercising overall management of the
office, and to support the freshman
advising program, the research efforts of
the office and the new special freshmen
initiatives. Position involves inter-
action with the MIT community, both in
person and by telephone. Requirements:
excellent typing skills, familiarity with
or willingness to learn word processing
and a minimum of 2.5 years of direct/
related experience. Falliliarity with HIT
helpful. Excellent interpersonal and
organizational skills essential. 886-450
SBCRBTART, Mechanical Engineering, to
provIde secretarial assistance in a I

two-secretary environment for four
full-time facuIty mellbers. Duties include
screening telephone calls; interacting
with students and faculty; dictaphone
transcription using engineering terms;
extensive photocopying; preparing teaching
materials with classtime deadlines;
arranging complete travel itineraries and
scheduling multi-person meetings; and
handling mail. Requirements: excellent
typing skills, a willingness to learn, as
well as a minimum of one year of
direct/related experience. Ability to
meet deadlines important. "Technical
typing desirable. Vordprocessing skills
on Volkswri ter III Deluxe, and PC Tex
desirable. 888-186
SECRETARY, Haystack Observatory, to type
technIcal manuscripts; correspondence and
grant proposals; open mail; maintain petty
cash; order office supplies; photocopy;
answer telephones; send out reprints;
afrange travel; and perform other related
duties as necessary. Requirements: good
typing skills and a minimum of 2.5 years
of direct/related experience. Vord
processing experience· important. (This
position is located in Vestford, Ma.)
888-175
SBCRBTARY, Provost/Upward Bound, to
function as Program Secretary and perform
a variety of functions. Responsibilities
include typing all.Program correspondence;
handling office mail and telephones;
processing voucher payrolls; maintaining
files; ordering office supplies; and
operating office equipment. Upward Bound
is a co-educational, multi-racial, multi-
ethnic college-prep program serving 70
h~gh school students from the Cambridge
area. The primary goal of the program is
to motivate participants to develop bo~h
the necessary skills for academic success
and the persistence to progress to col-
lege. Requirements: must be able to work
with adolescents and people of varied
ethnic, cultural, and racial backgrounds.
Typing (40 wpm) and at least one year of
direct/related experience important. A
valid Massachusetts drivers license
necessary. Own transportation helpful but
not required. During the summer session
(7 weeks) the individual must be willing
ei ther to-commO"tE!t(j~Vell~sley College or
reside tfiere5 da¥s per week. Must be
willing to work flexible hours on occasion
whic~ might include evenings and/or week-
ends. 888-157

"TECHNICAL SUPPORT STAFF

PlJLBBOTOltIST/TBCBNICAL ASSISTANT. Hedical
Uepartment, to draw hlood samples from
patients in the Clinical Laboratory Ser-
vice and the Inpatient Service. Responsi-
ble for accurate collection procedures and
ensuring that patient ~as observed any
necessary restrictions hefore blood is
drawn; instruct patients in the proper
method of collecting other specimens;
interact with patients while making sure
all are comfortable; answer telephones;
and assist with all clerical tasks and
perform other duties as necessary.
Requirements: a high school diploma and
at least two years' phlebotomy experience
in a recognized hospital or clinical'
laboratory important. T88-190
TBCBNICAL A~SISTANT/VORDPROCBSSOR, Center
for Real Estate Development, to maintain
the Center's information s~stems, files,
records, and data systems under the super-
vision of the Administrative Officer.
ViII type and proofread reports, manu-
scripts, correspondence, and similar
material from rough draft, dictaphone
and/or direct instructions; assist in
maintaining the Center's computer facili-
ties including the rendering of technical
assistance; provide back-up support in
answering telephones; reproduce printer
materials; and bulk mailing and distribu-
tion of printed material. Requirements:
a minimum of 2.5 years of relevant experi-
ence, accurate typing (60 wpm) and pro-
ficiency with wordprocessing. Operating
knowledge of IBM/PC II hardware systems
and HP Laserjet printer important. Famil-
iarity with Vordstar, Dbase III, Symphony,
and Lotus 1 2-3 necessary. Should be
articulate and capable of getting along
vith others. Ability to prioritize work
and take direction essential. T88-042.
TBCHNICAL ASSISTANT, Hedi~al Department,
to perform a variety of routine laboratory
tests under the supervision of a medical
techologist in hematology, chemistry,
bacteriology, urinalysis, and serology ..
lUll draw blood samples from patients;
plant bacteriological cultures; process
specimens as needed; and perform other
tasks as directed. Requirements: high
school diploma and at least one years'
experience as a registered HLT (ASCP) or
CLA (ASCP) in a recognized hospital or
clinical laboratory necessary. T87-486
TBCBNICAL ASSISTANT, lledical Department,
to perform a variety of laboratory tests,
many of which are complex and require
professional judgment in hematology,
chemistry, bacteriology, urinalysis, and

serology. Responsible for producing
prompt, accurate test results and meeting
established quality control standards;
must recognize the interdependency of
tests and the conditions that.affect test
results; draw blood samples from patients;
process specimens as needed; perform
preventive Ilaintenace on equipment; and
other tasks as directed. Requirements:
bachelor's degree in medical technology or
related field necessary. At least one
years' experience as a registered HT
(ASCP) in a recognized hospital or clin-
ical laboratory essential. T87-485
BVAC DESIGNBll/DIlAFTSPDSOH, physical
Plant, to work in the utIlities engineer-
ing section. ViII make load calculations,
design HVAC systems and carry design
through the drafting stage. Requirements:
graduation from technical school and a
minimum of five years of experience in the
mechanical designer drafting field. Must
be able to work with minimal supervision.
T86-837

LIBRARY STAFF

LIBRARY ASSISTANT III, The Libraries - The
Rei~oSpective Collection (part-time, 17.5
hrs/wk), to perform circulation routines
and a variety of office functions. ViII'
receive requests via telephone for materi-
als, retrieve materials from shelves,
charge, and discharge materials using both
automated and manual circulation proced-
ures; renew materials, collect statistics,
and assist on-site library patrons. ViII
perform general stacking routines:
collect materials from tables and book-
trucks, sort and reshelve materials, .
shelt-read, and search for missing items.
Requirements: a minimum of one year
direct/related experience; post high
school education can count-toward
experience. Familiarity with keyboard and
a PC desirable. Ability to organize a
variety of tasks and duties necessary.
Punctuality and regular attendance
essential. Physical stamina needed for
stacking duties important. (The hours for
this position are 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
Mon. through Fri.) LBB-164

. LIBRARY ASSISTANT III, Catalogue
Department - LC Cataloguing/Retrospective
Conversion Section (part-time, 17.5
hrs/wk), to process monograph records to
be converted from manual to machine-
readable form. Responsibilities include
maintaining files of records to be con-
verted (charge cards); photocopying Union
shelflist cards; organizing photocopies in
preparation for conversion; maintaining
files of printouts of converted records;
mailing barcode labels with bibliographic
information to Divisional/Branch LibI'ar-
ies; and compiling conve.rsion ba.cklog
statistics. Also, responsible for pre-
cataloguing searching, both online and
offline, for materials to be recatalogped-
/reclassified; and performs auxiliary
assign~ents ~u~h as filing and typing.
Requirements: a high school graduate
and/or minimum one year of direct/related
experience. Accurate typing (40 wpm) and
experience using PC terminal'desirable.
Attention to detail essential. (The hours
are Mon. through Fri., 9:00 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. - negotiable). LBB-144
LIBRARY ASSISTANT III, Libraries-Hayden
Circulation (part~time), to perform var-
ious shelving, patrolling, and office
tasks as needed. Duties include shelving
library materia~s. Maintenance and con-
trol of current periodicals in Humanities,
newspapers in basement, and indexes and
abstracts in Science; monitor user activ-
ity on all floors of the library; enforce
no eating, drinking, or smoking policy;
keep statistics such as head-counts and
items picked up during shelving; respond
to urgent need of repairs; possibility of
being trained for follow-up of GEAC
related routines, with total involvement
with all GEAC functions, including
charging, discharging, recalling, renew-
ing, placing holds, etc., and other
related duties a~ assigned. Requirements:
minimum one year direct/related experi-
ence. Post high school education can
count toward experience. Ability to work
independent~y important. Should be able
to work with a variety of people. The
hours for both these jobs are 11:30
p.m. to 8:00 a.m. (One job is 24 hrs/wk,
Sun. through Tues.) 188-318
(The other job is 32 hrs/wk, Ved. through
Sat.) LBB-317

OFFICE ASSISTANT/ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

AOIUlfISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, Department of
Ef~ctrical Engineering and Computer
Science. ViII perform administrative and
secretarial duties for the Department head
1n coordination with other secretaries and
staff. Primary responsibilities include
preparation for Department Personnel
Committee and other committee meetings;
coordination of faculty meetings and
student functions; support faculty
promotion and tenure cases; perform word-
processing of papers, reports, and lecture
materials; make calendar appointments and
travel arrangements; respond to nonroutine
mail and/or telephone requests; maintain
confidential files; and provide back up
coverage of headquarters telephone and
reception duties. Requirements: a minimum
of 4.5 years of direct/related experience
and ability to set priorities. Discretion
and attention to detail highly desirable.
A willingness to share secretarial
workload important. Good typing skills
necessary. 588-118
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT, Center for Materials
Science and Engineering, to assist in a
variety of accounting related functions.
Duties include calculating and processing
journal vouchers, as well as responding to
departmental inquiries and follow ups;

relating packing slips to purchase orders
and paying invoices, and cQrrecting
purchase order commitments; processing
travel advances and vouchers; reconciling
central facility and research. accounting
statements; and processing the
reimbursement and reconciliation of all
petty cash slips. Requirements: a
general business education and/or a
minimum of 2.5 years of direct/related
experience. Experience in database
management and wordprocessing desirable.
Must be able to communicate effectively
with a variety of people and work well as
a team member. 588-167,
ADIfIlfISTRATIVEASSISTAMT (Research
Analyst), Resource Development - Office of
Campaign Systems, to identify, research,
and prepare profile reports on prospective
individual, corporate, and foundation
donors to the Institute. ViII review
lists of major prospects and donors;
compile background material on prospects
using files, references, and electronic
databases; and provide adllinistrative
support to the daily operations of the
C..paign Systems Group. Requirements:
minimum of 4.5 years of direct/related
experience; college degree desired; higher
education will count toward experience.
Strong research, writing, and organiza-
tional skills necessary. Ability to
interact well with others, meet deadlines,
and work well under pressure important.
Familiarity with computers and databases
and/or an interest in learning preferred.
Must have strong devotion to accuracy and
excellent judgment. 588-174, 588-173
AIlIUlfISTBATIVEASSISTANT, Earth,
Atmospheric and Planetary Sciences, to
manage office and handle administrative
tasks for 5 Professors and 1 Senior
Research Scientist,. and their research
staff and students. ViII oversee prepara-
tion and submission of research proposals;
and responsible for management of several
research grants and contracts which will
entail budget forecasting, salary alloca-
tion, and monitoring of monthly state-
ments. ViII act as liaison with Depart-
men.t Headquarters with regard to items
such as personnel, space allocations,
graduate student support, etc., and with
OSP on contract and accounting. ViII also
handle a large volume of extremely complex
foreign and domestic travel arrangements
involving detailed accounting. Require-
ments: minimum of 4.5 years of directl
related experience and outstanding office
skills. Must be detail-oriented and have
facility with numbers. Hust be able to
take initiative, work independently, set
own priorities and follow through, antici-
pate problems, and interact well with
others. Familiarity with Macintosh per-
sonal computer and spreadsheets helpful.
Knowledge of agency regulations desirable
and knowledge of MIT systems helpful.
588-169
AIlIUlfISTRATIVBASSISTANT, Elec tri cal
Engineering and Computer Science, to
assist the Graduate Officer and Graduate
Office Administrator in the processing of
more than 1,800 applications to graduate
school in the RECS ~partment. viII
maintain an on-line applicant database and
a word-processing system for correspond-
ence and viII also respond to inquiries
regarding the application process, status
of application, notification of action
taken, financial aid decisions, research
interests of department faculty, as well
as referring calls to appropriate Insti-
tute faculty. ViII also provide secretar-
ial support to the Chairman and the Secre-
tary of the Committee on Graduate
Students, the Committee on Graduate Admis-
sions and Fellowships, and the Committee
on Lifelong Education; and aid in the
preparation of· the Department Graduate
Office brochure, lists of faculty and
their research areas, and other Graduate
Office literature. Requirements: minimum
of 4.5 years of direct/related experience
and· accUrate typing skills. Considerable
amount of computer interaction necessary.
Ability to convey negative as well as
positive decisions to applicants with a
degree of understanding and skill
important. 588-165
AIlIUNISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, Technology
Licensing Office, in the Software Center
and Trademark Licensing Program. Duties
include responding to inquiries from
potential and current licensees; adminis-
tering and collecting financial data; com-
piling and maintaining promotional mater-
ial concerning available software; hand-
ling overall responsibility for two soft-
ware packages; and participating in some
negotiation of license agreements.
Requirements: minimum of 4.5 years of
direct/related experience; high school
education or equivalent. Knowledge of PC
operations, including Lotus 1-2-3
desirable. 588-162
JUNIOR PROGRAMMER V, Alumni Association,
to assist with data-processing needs with
emphasis on production control and pro-
gramming. Duties viII include inputting
and maintaining a new.on-line production
scheduler; converting to Natural 2,
downloading to Mac and IBM/XI; maintaining
Natural' applications and programs; and
modifying current EXEC2 to REXX. Require-
ments: minimum of 1.5 years REXX, CMS and
CHSBATCH experience. Natural 1.2 or 2 a
plus. Knowledge of VMLIB helpful. Good
in~erpersonal, organizational, written.
and oral communication skills
necessary. 588-170
ADIIllIISTBATIVEASSISTANT, Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs (part-time, Hon.
through Fri., 1:00 p .m, to .4:00 p.m.), to
provide secretarial and administrative
support to the Graduate Student Council.
ViII coordinate and implement fall and
spring graduate orientation, including
compiling and editing The Graduate
Orientation Handbook; coordinate nomin-
ations and interviews for graduate seats

on Institute committees; serve as contact
and resource person regarding graduate
actiVities and issues of concern to gradu-
ate students for departments and graduate
living~roups; act as resource for gradu-
ate activities (financial planning, and
space resources, etc.); provide "contin-
uity" to the GSC by coordinating commun-
ication between various departments;
process all purchasing transactions;
review monthly accounting statements and
compare actual expenses with budgets; and
perform other duties as requested. Re-
quirements: ability to work well without
supervision and set ovn priori ties with a
minimum of 4.5 years of direct/related
experience. Must have excellent interper-
sonal and in,teractive skills. Typing
(60-65 wpm) and knowledge of word-
processing preferred. 588-159
ADIlDISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, Leaders fo):
Manufacturing, to provide cOllplexand
diverse secretarial and administrative
support to the faculty co-directors and
manager. This is a new program funded
jointly by the Schools of Engineering and
Management in cooperation with industry,
and it is a research and education program
aimed at discovering the principles for
competitive manufacturing in the interna-
tional marketplace. ViII handle complex
travel, appointments, teaching schedules,
and meeting arrangements; typing and
filing, and performing office management
and maintenance tasks; responding to mail
and telephone inquires; and maintaining
communications among program participants.
Requirements: a minimum of 4.5 years of
direct/related experience with good edi-
torial and computer/wordprocessing skills.
Must have excellent communications and
interpersonal skills. Good organizational
skills and ability to set priorities
essential. Must be flexible. 588-152.
ADIIINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, LingUistics and
philosophy and Center for Cognitive Sci-
ence (50% time each) to work in a two
person Department headquarters office.
Duties are to assist administrative offi-
cer in financial matters including approv-
ing invoices and travel vouchers; process-
ing purchase orders; reconciling monthly
statements; moni toring research grants;
projecting expenditures; supervising
student payroll; and contacting outside
vendors. ViII assist linguistics chair
with visitor selection process and share
duties such as answering telephones,
photocopying; processing mail; assisting
visitors; maintaining equipment inventory;
and coordinating moves and space changes.
Requirements: strong interpersonal and
organizational skills and a minimum of 4.5
years of direct/related experience. Abil-
ity to interact well with others essen-
tial. Must have mature judgment and tact.
Attention to detail important. Ability to
work with frequent interruptions
necessary. Personal computer and
spreadsheet software experience essential.
588-150
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTAMT, Aga Khan Program
for Islamic Architecture/Design for Islam-
ic Societies Unit, to act as an assistant
to the Professor and as a support assis-
tant to other members of the academic
staff. 'Jill control and be responsible
for all office correspondence, incoming
and outgoing; receive visitors, and
respond to inquiries by telephone or in
person; prepare programs and research
papers by wordprocessor; arrange seminars,
lectures, and social events; and act as a
liaison with the central office of the Aga
Khan Program. Requirements: a minimum of
4.5 years of direct/related experience as
well as typing/word ·processing on Hac-
intosh and DEC. Hust be mature and able
to work well under pressure. Good
intercultural communication skills and
willingness to support foreign students
and visitors important. Ability to work
well as a team necessary. Must have good
organizational skills. MIT experience
preferred. 588-140
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, Mechanical
Engineering, to perform complex sec-
retarial and administrative duties for the
Director of the Cryogenic Lab. Responsi-
bilities include providing support to
ensure the fiscal integrity of the Lab.and
monitoring expenditures and monthly recon-
ciliation of accounting statements;
reviewing mail; processing weekly time-
cards for hourly personnel; preparing
letters, proposals, and similar documents;
and performing other related duties when
necessary. Requirements: a minimum of
4.5 years of direct/related experience and
ability to work independently. VeIl
organized, good judgement, and detail
oriented important. Experience with
word-processor and/or computer necessary.
Must be aBle to work with many interrup-
tions, and be self motivated. 588-120
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTAMT, School of
Architecture and Planning, Dean's Office,
to perform a variety of office procedures.
ViII type and proofread correspondence,
reports, proposals, and communications
materials from draft or Dictaphone; make
editorial changes for style, spelling,
grammar,. consistency, and clarity; check
accuracy of content; inquire about prices
and arrangements with Graphic A~ts and
outside suppliers; know formats and repro-
duction methods for a whole range of
fundraising and communications materials;
gather information by computer and library
research; carry out research in HIT Dev-
elopment Office and act as liaison with
Resource Development area; review data-
bases; retrieve files; request Nexus and
Dialog searches; show imagination and
initiative in discovering and locating
material; assemble data for reports,
correspondence, and publications; compile,
edit, and manage production of monthly
events calendar. Requirements: a minimum
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of 4.5 years of direct/related experience.
Previous editorial secretary/assistant
experience necessary. S88-119
AIlKDIISTltATIYBASSISTANT/Carnegie
Sponsored Qualit~,Education for Hinorites
(OEM) Project, Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs, to develop strategies for
improving the quality of education

'received by minorities, as well as for
increasing the nd.ber of minorit1 students
co.pleting each educational level from
high school through post-doctoral studies.
Responsibilities include managing the
day-to-day operation of the Project office
and providing administrative and secretar-
ial support to the Executive Director and
Project staff; responding to all telephone
and in~person inquiries; typing major
report$ as well as routine documents;
coordinating all arrangements for natipnal
conferences and meetings; processing
requisitions, vouchers, and purchase
orders; reconciling monthly financial
state.ents; and coordinating other
projects as requested. Requirements: a
,bachelor's degree or equivalent
co.bination of education and experience.
At least five years experience in admin-
istration of MIT administrative procedures
highly desirable. Knowledge of computer
systeas and softvare, especially
wordprocessing important. Excellent
written and oral co...unication skills
necessary. Attention to detail, and a
highly developed sense of diplomacy
essential. S88-057
ADMllIISTRATIVB ASSISTANT, Physics
Depart.ent, to assIst the Administrative
Officer and Personnel Officer by providing
support on financial matters. Responsi-
bilities include the preparing of depart-
mental reports and statistical summaries;
coordinating departmental seminars and
institute related activities including
weekly faculty teas and colloquia; main-
taining accounting files and comparing
monthly statements with invoices and
receipts; and performing other adminis-
trative, financial, secretarial, and
clerical duties as necessary to support
the departments' activites. Requirements:
BA/BS degree and at least 3 years of
office direct/related experience.
Knowledge of accounting and familiarity
with an IBK/PC a plus. 588-006
SR. Ol'FICE ASSISTANT, Resource Develop-
ment, to perform various secretarial,
clerical, and data processing duties for
Fiscal Officer and Assbtant to the Vice
President for Information Systems in the
Office of the Vice President and
Treasurer. ViII maintain computer data-
base; maintain accurate filing system for
open and closed orders and all travel
vouchers; verify monthly statements; and
perform other related duties as needed.
Requirements: a minimum of one year of
direct/related experience as well as good
interpersonal, communication, and
organizational skills. Knowledge of IBH
AT/XT, Lotus 1-2-3 or spreadsheet packages
helpful. 'Accuraoy and attention ·to detai,l
important. ,588-180

-'.

SR. OFFICE ASSISTANT, Resource
Development, to perform a wide-range of
secretarial, clerical, and data-processing
duties for the Office of Development
Information Hanagement Services. Duties
include answering/screening telephone
calls; typing memoranda, letters, and
documentation updates; scheduling of
meetings; filing; photocopying; performing
of courier duties; maintaining PC database
records and wordprocessing lists; editing;
assisting in the verification and colla-
tion of database reports and system
manuals; and responding to department
database users' questions and information
needs. Requirements: a minimum of one
year of direct/related experience with
some college or post high school
education. Hust have good typing skills.
Knowledge of IBM pc wordprocessing and
database software helpful, and/or
willingness to learn. Some knowledge of
the IBM CMS environment and NATURAL
programming helpful, and/or willingness to
learn. Accuracy and attention to detail
essential. Good interpersonal, written
communication, and organizational skilJs
necessary. Abili ty to set priorities
important. 588-179
SR. OFFICI ASSISTANT, The Libraries -
AdmInIstratIve Services, to process
manually and by computer all book, serial,
equipment, and supply, etc. invoices for
submission to the MIT Accounting Office
for payment. This includes learning a
moderately complex accounting system,
telephone, and personal contact with the
Accounting Office, library employees and
vendors to solve invoice related problems;
inputing daily book and serial orders into
computerized commitment program generating
a monthly report; monitoring commitments
vs. budget and informing appropriate
person when overcommitments occur;
maintaining binding expenditures for input
into commitment report; processing monthly
online ready reference invoices, preparing
transfer vouchers and computerized monthly
report; and creating and maintaining
invoice files. Requirements: a high
school graduate or equivalent. Some
college background preferred. A minimum
of 2.5 years of direct/related experience.
IBM pc and Lotus 123 experience preferred.
Some accounting experience desirable.
588-177
SR. Ol'FICE ASSISTANT, Housing and Food
Services, to perform a variety of func-
tions under the supervision of the Hanager
of Maintenance. Duties include prepara-
tion and typing of contracts, specifica-
tions, work orders and correspondence;
enter and maintain computerized key
program; handle telephone inquiries and
schedule meetings; provide information on
procedures within maintenance area; inter-
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act with various departments; and pertorm
other clerical duties as necess,ary.
Requirement.s: high school graduate and/or
equivalent with a minimum of 2.5 years of
direct/related experience. Good typing
skills (60 wpm) and ability to handle
detail and follow moderately complex
instructions important. Proficiency with
wordprocessor and PC necessary. jThe
hou~s for this position are 7:30 a.m. -
3:30 p.m.). 588-156
AIR - COIIPtft"IlR OPIRATOIlISR. OFFICI
ASSISTANT, HIT Press, to perform a variety
of office functions. Vilt run, log, and
troubleshoot daily, weekly, and monthly
invoices; box invoices and give to proper
personnel; file invoices in numeric order;
set up end of Day Spooling Programs; back
up system daily; maintain hardware in
Computer Room; fill in for Head Computer
Operator when needed. Accounts Receiva-
ble: apply cash to all domestic and
IOreign accounts; update all inhouse
manual files/after payments; total daily
cash applied and check cash against End of
Day cash Receipts Reports; keep logs of
daily cash slips and total daily cash
applied; transfer' all A/R information from
old to new acoounts; vrite off and adjust
accounts when requested by Credit Manager;
correspond with a variety of people and
departments; assist fn opening daily mail;
and be a backup for Mail Room when needed.
Requirements: a high school or business
school graduate preferred with at least
one year of direct/related' experience.
Some computer operator experience very
helpful. Accounts Receivable experience
desirable (10 key adding machine). Accur-
ate typing (minimum 40 wpm) necessary.
CRT experience desirable. Hust be able to
work overtime on weekends and whenever
necessary. {The hours for this position
are 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.). 588-154
SR. OFFICI ASSISTANT, Media Laboratory, to
perform a variety of office f~nctions.
Responsibilities include sorting and
priori tizing mail; drafting routine
cor respondencej following up on requests,
for information and materials about the
group; serving as a source of information
for the public; scheduling and arranging
meetings and conferences; preparing travel
advances and travel vouchers; and
pre~aring supply requisitions and other
purchasing forms. ViII also be
responsible for LOGO Hemos publications,
including correspondence, distribution,
production and supplies; maintaining and
opera ting office equipment" supplies and
machinery; screening telephone calls and
responding to inquiries; photocopying; and
organizing and maintaining office files
and supplies. Requirements: a high
school graduate and 2.5 years of
direct/related experience. Post high
school education will count towards
experience. Excellent interpersonal
skills necessary. Ability to handle
complex duties important. Typing (40 wpm)
and wordprocessing experience essential.
Some experience on the Hacintosh computer
helpful. S88-14g,.
SR. OFFICI ASSISTAN'l'/SR.SECRE'l'AlI.Y,Center
for International Studies, to support the

_Director and Program Coordinator of th~
HIT-Japan Science and Technology Program.
ViII type correspondence; assist callers
and visitors; disseminate information
about the program to sponsors and the
public; update an extensive mailing list;
arrange meetings and dinners; coordinate
the working paper series; maintain files
and equipment; and purchase supplies and
services. Requirements: a minimum of 2.5
years of direct/related experience, post
high .school education will count toward
experience. Good communication skills,
accurate typing, and the ability to work
independently essential. IBH/\lordperfect
or DEC experience preferred. 588-117
SR. OFFICE ASSISTANT, Alumni
Association-HIT Enterprise Form
(part-time, 20 hrs/vk), to prepare monthly
newsletter from prepared documents and
advertisements, assuring proper format and
accuracy as well as publication schedules.
\lill ed it documen tation as necessary and
interface with printer for publication,
mailing, and delivery; assist with the
editorial/logistic preparations (including
audio-visual and other requirements for
meetings, seminars, and conferences
throughout the year); independently
respond to routine inquiries received by
telephone and/or letter, refer inquiries
to proper resource; maintain accurate
office records and reports; prepare
meeting announcements, letters, notices,
and other reports as necessary.
Requirements: _ some college experience and
ability to type (50 wpm), and fluently use
MacIntosh S8, especially wordprocessing
packages essential. A minimum of 2.5
years of direct/related experience (post
high school education counts toward exper-
ience) important. 588-o5~
MEDICAL ASSISTANT, (First Floor/Float)
MedIcal Department, to work in the
Clinical Area including Trauma/Triage,
Off-Hours Service and Orthopedics. Re-
sponsibilities include stocking, ordering,
organizing, and maintaining supplies;
maintenance of sterile supplies to include
cleaning and preparing instruments; pre-
paring patients for examinations and/or
chaperoning during exam; and provide
medical assistance as requested. Require-
ments: high school graduate, with one
year Hedical Assistjng experience
necessary. Graduate of formal Medical
Assistant Program preferred. S88-046
SIl. OFFICI ASSISTANT, Hathema tics
Department (part-time, 25 hrs/wk), to
provide inforaation to students and
Department faculty. Duties include
answering telephones and helping to
maintain informational sources; ordering
textbooks and overseeing copyright
compliance; assisting with projects and
multi-sectioned subjects; keeping track of

grades and student flow allOng recitation
sectioDS; and helping with exaa
administration. Requirements: 'a ainillull
of 2.5 years of direct/related experience
and some light typing. Hust be accurate,
detail oriented. and be able to deal with
a variety of people. Some computer
experience helpful. S88-021
SR. OFFICI ASSISTANT, Graphic Arts
Service, to do all accounts payable
functions and related clerical duties.
Hust have a thorough knowledge of accounts
payable functions and procedures (invoice,
pricing, accounts, etc.). Requirements:
accounting or business school graduate
and/or a aini.um of 2.5 years of direct/
related experience. Must have good arith-
metic skills and be interested in working
with figures. Hust be able to operate
office calculators. Ability to deal with
a variety of people directly and/or by
telephone essential. ViII be required to
work overtime vhen applicable. 587-516
SR. OFFICI ASSISTANT, Aluani Association,
to work with other reunion gift program
staff by providing clerical and secretar-
ial assistance. Contact will be with
aluani volunteers, Treasurer's Office,
Campaign for the future offices, and w~th
other Alumni Association offices. Respon-
sibilities will be to assist Coordinator
for General Gifts Solicitation on class
direct mail solicitations and telethons;
perform reception duties which includes
extensive alumni contact by phone and in
person; maintain inventory on specific
reunion gift supplies, e.g. class
stationery, pledge cards, etc.; perform
routine filing and record keeping; prepare
,routine ~ailings to committees and class
members; and assist with preparations for
gift committee meetings. Requirements:
good typing skills and a mini,mum of 2.5
years of direct/related experience.
Excellent interpersonal and organi~ational
skills necessary. Ability to handle
multiple tasks important. Vordprocessing
experience desirable. Experience on the
Macintosh preferred. Knowledge of English
grammar importan to. 587-513
SR. OFFICI ASSISTANT TO THE UNDERGRADUATE
ASSOCIATION, Office of the Dean for Stu
dent Affairs (10-month position, Septem-
ber-June), to provide clerical and organi-
zational support to the Undergraduate
Association (UA). \lill coordinate the
operation of the UA Office and the Associ-
ation,of Student Activities and serve as
primary source of information for data
relevant to all student organizations and
activities on campus. Requirements: good
typing skills (50 wpm), high school gradu-
ate or equivalent, and a minimum of 2.5
years of direct/related experience; post
high school education will count toward
experience. Ability to work under pres-
sure and deal effectively with people in
an environment which requires some
independent judgment necessary. 587-248
SR. QFFICI ASSISTANT, Purchasing and
Stores, OJfice of ~QoratQrY SUPPIies; ,to
do the processing and expediting of per-
sonal computer orders from the Micro-
computer Center that includes preparation
of paperwork, depositing of checks, and
entry of orders into computer system.
ViII also communicate with the HCC and OLS
warehouse regarding the status of orders
into and the reSolution of related prob-
lems; process cylinder invoices; match
vendqr packing slips with purchase orders;
enter P.O.'s, requisitions and packing
slips information into Cylinder Control &
Billing System; contact vendors regarding
invoice/packing slip discrepancies; con-
tact HIT users in confirming inventory and
status of cylinders and resolution of,dif-
ferences relating to the Cylinder Control
& Billing System; maintain and update
assigned records and files; and perform
other duties as assigned. Requirements:
high school diploma or equivalent
required; some college desirable. Good
typing skills (40 wpm) necessary and a
minimum of 2.5 years of direct/related
experience in one or more of the following
areas: purchasing, expediting, and cus-
tomer service. Strong communications
skills, both written and verbal, helpful.
Experience with word processors/personal
computers preferred. S87-112
OFFICE ASSISTANT, The Libraries, Microre-
production Laboratory, to perform the
following tasks under the supervision of
the Business Manager. ViII receive
requests on the telephone and at the
counter and process them accordingly.
This includes answering inquiries and
discussing available services wi,th
Laboratory users; compute the costs of
requests; prepare invoioes for submission
to the Accounting Department; respond to
routine written inquiries; tabulate
various statistics; and enter and
proofread data in a computer microfiche
titling system. Requirements: a minimum
of one year of direct/related experience
as well as a good personality and command
of the English lanaguage. Must be able to
set priorities and allocate time
effectively. Accurate typing necessary.
Acquaintance with basic accounting
procedures desirable. Punctuality and
regular attendance important. High school
diploma or equivalent necessary. Post
high school education may count toward
experience. 588-189
OFFICE ASSISTANT - CUSTOKBI SERVICE
RBPRBS~IVB, CredIt Union (part-time,
preferably 25 hrs/wk), to input trans-
actions via a CRT (terminal) i.e. share
deposits, share withdrawals, and inquiries
of accounts. ViII issue share receipts,
checks and print-outs of account in-
quiries; and inpart Credit Union rules and
regulations to current and potential
members. Requirements: a minimum of one
year of direct/related experience. Knowl-
edge of CRT (terminal) helpful. A facil-
ity with figures and ability to use an
adding machine important. Must interact
well with others both in person and on the

telephone. Prior experience in a finan-
cial institution desired. (The bours for
this position are 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p .•.)
588-145
OFFICI ASSISTANT, Physical Plant, Super-
intendent's Office, to work wi thin' the
Purchasing section of the department.
Primary duties consist of reviewing
purchase order requisitions for accuracy
and completeness; typing purchase orders;
mailing same to vendors; distributing
associated copies to pertinent parties;
maintaining purchase order log; correcting
error reports; and doing general filing
and other related activities. Require-
ments: business training or minimum of
one year experience and good typing
skills. Must be highly service orientated
and personable in dealing with depart-
mental personnel as required. 588-172,
588-163
OFFICII ASSISTANT - CUSTOllBllSBltVICB
dPltBSlliftiflVi. Crlidlt Union (part-tiae,25 hrs/vk), to perfora a variety of office
duties. ViII input transaction via a CRT
terainal; i.e. share deposits, share
withdrawals, and inquiries of accounts.
Vill issue share receipts, checks, and
print-outs of account inquiries; impart
Credit Union rules and regulations to
current and potential members. Require-
ments: a ainiaum of one year of
direct/related experience. Knowledge of
CRT (terminal) important. Familiarity
with figures and ability to use an adding

, machine necessary. Must be able 'to-inter-
act well with a variety of people both In
person and on the telephone essential.
Prior experience in a finallcial insti tu-,
tion desirable. (The hours are Mon.
through Fri., 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.)
588-146, SB8-145
SR. DATA ENTRY OPERATOR. Comptroller's
Accounting Office, to do data entry of all
accounting systems input, including pay-
roll. Kust be able to maintain batch
balance and verify all data; create mag-
netic tapes for computer pracessing and
retrieve data from tape to update or
correct data; work overtime during holiday
periods and emergency situations; and
perform other various duties as necessary.
Requirements: a high school diploma with
two to three years of data entry experi-
ence. 588-123
RECEPTIONIST, Naval Science, to perform
secretarial and various oflice duties.
ViII answer telephones and reoeive
visitors; type correspondence; maintain
files; and process mail. Requirements; a
high 'School graduate and/or secretarial
school and/or one year direct/related
experience. Good typing skills (50 wpm)
essential. S88-l06
OFFICE ASSISTANT, ~edical Department, to
work in Record Services and perform a
variety of office prooedures. Responsi-
bilities include pulling and filing med-
ical records f~om telephone requests and
written orde ~l.ps~ dispatching rEc~rdsi~~
maintaining patient index file; and per-
forming special projects as requested.
Require~ents: good communication skills
an~ ability to work in a team setting. A
minimum of one year of direct/related
experience, and able to,work under pres-
sure essential. Considerable physical
strength is required to lift boxes and
push heavy carts. Hust be able to st~nd
on feet all day. (Hay be required to work
morning and evening ~hifts). 588-035
OFFICE ASSISTANT, System DYnamics Group,
Sloan School of Management, to work with
other suppor! staff to support the work of
faculty and research staff. Responsibili-
ties include managing petty cash; paying
bills and purchasing supplies; submitting
requisitions to generate purchase orders;
submitting travel reimbursements; monitor-
ing student phone log and billing them "for
calls; and monitoring Laserwriter usage
and billing for pages produced. ViII also
type and create graphics on the Macintosh
computer" (no experience necessary); manage
lending of computer equLpment; schedule
conference room reservations; manage
document files; manage and maintain
reprint library; have postage meter filled
at Post Office; bill other groups for
postage use; answer phones; order
supplies; act as xerox key operator;
manage software and manuals library; bill
staff for phone and xerox usage; and
assist staff,in preparation of large
seminars held about 5 times each year.
Requirements: high school graduate or
equivalent. Flexibility and eagerness to
learn important. Previous office experi-
ence (1-2 years) preferred. Good typing
skills (40 wpm) and ability to use
caloulator helpful. S87-526
SERVICE ASSISTANT, Earth, Atmospheric and
Planetary Sciences, (academic year only
posi t Ion , with 4 hrs/week or every other
week usually on Thursday) to 'purchase, set
up and cleanup a cold, picnic style lunch
for a faculty meeting. Requirements:.a
minimum of one year of direct/related
experience. Must have driver's license or
effective means of transporting food
essential. Hust be reliable and available
on Thursdays. 587-422
OFFICI ASSISTANT/SECRETARY, Student
Financial Aid Office, to perform
secretarial duties in support of the
Director. ViII type memos, letters, and
reports from rough draft using a Mac-
intosh; preprocess the student payroll
each week; take job descriptions from
employers and post on bulletin boards;
reply to employment verification requests;
monitor the College Vork Study Ptogr~;
maintain Student Employment Office files;
ann be prepared to take on administrative
and clerical responsibilities stemming
from Student Employment programs.
Requirements: good, accurate typing
(45-55 wpm) and a minimum of one to two
years of direct/related experience. Basic



wr! ting, oral, and ari thmE!tical ski11s .
nE!cessary. Good organizational and commu-
nication skills important. Hust bE!ablE!
to work WE!ll undE!r prE!ssurE!and with
constant interruptions. Ability to E!stab-
lish prioritiE!s and to bE! flexible help-
ful. 587-184
SERVICE ASSISTANT, Earth, Atmospheric and
PlanE!tary Sciences (part-time, 12 - 15
hours/week; September through Hay), to
preparE! and clean up for daily tea hour.
llill order tea supplies" maintain Itit.ehen
facility and help set up faculty luncheon.
ViII occasionally do errands for head-
quarters. Requirements: valid driver's
license. Hust be reliable. sa7-9Ol

ADMINISTRATIVE AND ACADEMIC STAFF

.sa. STAFF ASSOCIATE, Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs, to administer pro-
grams and produce publications for the'
Undergraduate Academic Support (UAS)
Section, with primary responsibilities
involving Independent Activities Period
(lAP). ViII help develop and publicize
educational and community service oppor-
tunities for undergraduates during Janu-
ary; define, research, write, edit,
design, and oversee production of publi-
cations for lAP and other UAS programs,
including the Freshman Handbook and pub-
lications for incoming students, and
promotional material for the Vel lesleY-HIT
Exchange Program; oversee d.ay-to-day
operations for lAP and the Exchange; serve
as consultant to other staff in the Office
on th~ preparation and production of .
publications; counsel students, faculty,
and administrators regarding participation
in lAP and other UAS programs. Require-
ments: a bachelor's. degree or equivalent
combination of experience and education.
Two to five years of writing, editorial,
and production experience, with proven
ability to meet deadlines, and adminis-
trative experience, preferably in a uni-
versity or college environment. Famili-
ar! ty with desktop publishing on the IBH
pc a plus. Strong communication, organiz-
ational, and interpersonal skills impor-
tant. Some experience in training and
directing other staff preferred. A88-066
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, Office of Career
Development, Sloan School of Hanagement
Placement Office, to provfde career
planning and placement services to 400
master's level management students.
Office hosts 160 recruiting companies
annually with 70 firms making presenta-
tions in the fall. Candidate will manage
all aspects of on-campus recruiting
program; promote Sloan School students to
employers; supervise recruiting assistant,
resume book production and serve as pri-
mary office representative in Director's
absence. Requirements: a master's degree
or equivalent and several years of rele-
vant work experience. Direct experience
in corporate/college relations bighly
deM.'tab1If~ .. Fa'fu111fr'ilty''IIill:11bllS'ineB
careers, HBA employers, and career'
planning desirable. Excellent
organizational/interpersonal skills and
experience in administrative
systems/information management essential.
Effective communicator with ability to
work successfully with senior level
executives and HIT staff, faculty, alumni,
and students necessary. Supervisory
skills important. Vorking familiarity
with wordprocessors/personal computers and
willingness to work overtime, especially
d~ring recruiting season, necessary.
A88-065
LIB~ II, The Libraries, to serve as
principal staff assistant to the Director
of Libraries and work closely with him and
the four Associate Directors in planning,
fund raising, external relations, publica-
tions, and publicity. Responsibilities
include editing faculty and staff news-
letters; writing grant proposals, fund
raising publications, and reports to
sponsors and funding agencies; serving as
MIT Libraries' representative to a number
of library, university, and external
committees; arranging for vi~itors, meet-
ings, and special events. ViII also be
expected to take on special projects that
might include research, design of survey
tools, statist ical analysis, interviewing,
and preparation of reports; and serve as
secretary of Library Council. Require-
ments: HLS from an ALA-accredited library
school as well as direct/related experi-
ence in an academic research library.
Should be conversant with the organiza-
tion, management, and operation of uni-
versity libraries and have an understand-
ing of their role in supporting education
and research. Excellent communication
skills and ability to work well with a
variety of people necessary. Must be able
to work under pressure. A88-Q64
LINDGREN LIBRARIAN III, The Libraries, to
serve as a branch librarian and manage the
services. ~,ll plan and carry out cre~-
tive information' services and user educa-
tion programs; build and manage research
level collections in all formats in geolo-
gy, geophysics, astronomy, meteorology,
and oceanography and serve as the subject
specialist to the HIT community in these
subjec.ts; serve as a .map specialist for
the Engineering and Science Libraries and
as a me~ber of various committees.
Requirements: MLS from an ALA-accredited
library school with considerable
professional experience in a research
'library, including experience in
traditional and online reference and in
developing collections. A degree in one
of th~ physical sciences or experience in
a science library necessary. Some
supervisory experience important. Must
have strong communication skills. A88-063
ASSOCIATE BBAD, Dewey Library, The
Libraries, to assist in planning and
organizing of collections and services in

the library, in evaluating programs, and
in allocating and monitoring the use of
departmental resources. ViII participate
in the full range of personnel management;
coordinate the collection management
programs; monitor research and instruction
in social sciences and management at HIT
and assist in formulating budget requests
and. allocating and 1Il0nitor!ngresources;
work wi th the processi.ng librarian to
establish priorities for handling materi-
als; serve as a subject specialist in one
of the social sciences or management
areas; develop and manage research level
collections and provide traditional and
online information services to all users;
and serve as a liaison for members of HIT
co.. unity. Requirements: HLS from an
ALA-accredited library school as well as
considerable knowledge of research
librarianship. A degree in one of the
social sciences or management and/or
equivalent experience necessary.
Experience with the application of
technology to the management of library
collections and services highly desirable.
Must possess strong communication skills.
A88-062

ADVISOR TO PRA1'BllIIITnlS UD nmBPI!IlDIlIft'
LIVfNG GIiMlPS, Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs, to provide Institute
support to'MIT Fraternity and Independent
Living Group Chapters, their Officers,
Chapter Aluani Corporations, the Inter-
fraternity Conference, and the Alumni
Interfraternity Conference and its Ste,r-
ing Committee in order to strengthen the
operations and on-going viability of the
individual fraternities and independent
living groups. Requirements: a bach-
elor's degree with a master's degree in
management, student personnel, or a
related field preferred. One to three
years of business experience highly
desirable. Strong communication skills
important. Must be sensitive in under-
standing and relating to others. A88-061
RLBCtllOlllCl'UBLISIIIHG COOIlDDlATOR, The HIT
Press, to be -responsible for devising and
!mplementing cost- and time-efficient
procedures for handling author-supplied
media and camera-ready copy. ViII work
with authors, acquiring and production
editors, designers, and production people
to coordinate efforts on such projects
from conception to execution; create
guidelines for nonpaper media; help
authors produce true camera-ready copy;
handle tapes prepared in high-end editing
systems such as TEX and also diskettes
prepared on microcomputers; and keep up
with changes in the field and serve as an
information resource for the rest of the
·Press. Requirements: should be familiar
with both DOS and Macintosh environments
and have at least 1 year of production
experience. Villingness to learn and to
teach, independence, flexibility, ability
to create and implement new procedures,
and work with others a must. A88-060
AS~ATE REGISTRAR AND 1lAl!lAG1lR., Student
Informati~n'systems, Office of> the -
Registrar, to assist the Registrar in
planning, directing, and managing the
technical and operational activities of
the Registrar's Student Information
System. ViII provide leadership in devel-
oping a strategic plan for srs~ including
a separate mainframe; manage technical and
operational activities of SIS staff;
strengtben academic research capabilities
on the database. ViII also have substan-
tial contact with Faculty and academic
departments; participate in writing and
documenting programs; and coordinate
instructional courses for SIS users.
Requirements: a bachelor's degree,
preferably in computer science, mathemat-
ics, or a physical science, and/or equiv-
alent education and experience. Extensive
experience in operating systems, database
management and computer operations at both
technical and management levels necessary.
Strong supervisory and organizational .
skills important. Strong written and
verbal communication skills necessary.
Ability to work under pressure and discre-
tion essential. Experience in a univer-
sity administration desirable. MIT exper-
ience preferred. A88-059
COHPUTER SYSTEMS COOIlDlNATOR, Vhi taker
College, to coordinate operational
activ}ties of a DEC VAX 11/785 computer
and oversee the daily operations of the
facilitY. Responsibilities include
routine systems maintenance, inclUding
system backups and software upgrades;
development of software packages and
documentation; oversight 'of hardware
maintenance; and monitoring the user
request and billing process. Involves
substantial interaction with a variety of
users on issues and problems related to
software packages and system utilities
available for general use at the facility.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in
Computer Science or related field and
minimum of two years of systems
maintenance and systems programming
experience, specifically with the VAX/VMS
operating ~ystem. Vorking knowledge of C,
FORTRAN, DeL; experience with word
processing packages such as HASS-ll,
SCRIBE, TEX; and familiarity with
spreadsheet programs, SAS, RS/l packages
strongly preferred. Excellent
communication skills (oral and written)
essential. Ability to function
independently as well as working well with
others very important. A88-056
MANAGER OF DATA PROCESSING, Comptroller's
Accounting Office, to manage and
coordinate the activities of the Payrolls
and Benefit Accounting Data Processing
Department. Vill act as a liaison to
other administrative areas of CAO; consult
and participate in decision making process
for information systems; coordinate the
creation of design specifications and
develop resource requirements for systems
development and production; coordinate

production support function with IPS; and
administer appropriate project control
system to monitor progress on projects and
report progress to CAO·personnel. ViII
also interview, hire, and condu~t
performance appraisals of staff; interface
with external hardware and software
vendors; and participate in outside
professional activities to keep abreast of
the "state of the art" in data processing.
Requirements: a·bachelor's degree or
equivalent combination of education and
experience. Extensive experience in data
processing and supervising personnel
necessary. Knowledge of IBH hardware
preferred. Oral and written co..unication
skills as well as interpersonal skills
important. A88-055
EDiTOR, The HIT Press, to deal with
subject matter and usages in a number of
fields and work with free-lance editors on
specific projects. Job includes editing
manuscripts, dealing with authors, and
handling proof and related materials
through publication of book. Require-
ments: must know technical notation and
be able to work 1n .such fields as cOJiputer
and cogni tive science,. as- well as econo~
mics. Hust have five years' experience in
editing manuscripts in a publishing house
or equivalent free-lance work. Ability to
work with people essential. Reading
knowledge of French, German, or Italian
useful. Some understanding of electronic
publishing methods helpful. A88-054
ASSISTANT DIlUlCTOR - CAPITAL GIFTS,
Treasurer's Office, to develop marketing
plans, produce material aod organize
events to promote gifts of capital by
individual donors to HIT, especially
through special arrangements such as Life
Income Funds. Responsibilities will
include preparing and disseminating
promotional material needed to implement
marketing plan; scheduling and arranging
meetings for presentation of promotional
material; and marketing research and
analysis. Requirements: college degree
and three years' experience in marketing,
promotion, and advertising. A88-035
ANALYST PROGRAMMER II, Comptrollers
Accounting Office. Duties include
analyzing user system problems to
determine application needs, providing
structured techniques for analysis,
design, codl~g, documentation, and
testing. Requirements: a bachelor's
degree and/or equivalent combination of
education and experience. Reasonable
experience in systems analysis necessary.
Experience with financial systems
preferred. Knowledge of Cobol essential.
Knowledge of Cobol in a VAX environment
desirable. A88-053
ANALYST PROGRAKHBR III, Comptrollers
Accounting Office. Duties include
analyzing user system problems to
determine application needs, providing
structured techniques for analysis,
design, coding, documentation, testing, ~
and implementing systems .ccor~tng to
prevailing standards. Requirements: a
bachelor's degree and/or equivalent.
combination of education and experience.
At least five years experience in systems
analysis necessary. Must have three years
in financial systems. Some Cobol
experience in a VAX environment desirable.
A88-052
ADtIDlISTRATIVB OFFICBIi, School of
Engineering, to manage the financial,
personnel, student-related, and other
administrative matters in the Leaders for
Manufacturing program. This is a new
program funded jointly by the Schools of
Engineering and Management in cooperation
with industry. It is an educational
program aimed' at discovering the prin-
ciples for competitive m~ufacturing in
the international marketplace. Require-
ments: a bachelor's degree and/or equiv- '
alent combination of education and exper-
ience. Hust have excellent organization-
al, financial, and interpersonal skills.
Familiarity with HIT academic and admin-
istrative procedures desirable. A88-051
ENGINBEllIMG PROJECTS tlAHAGER, Physical
Plant, to act as the Institute'S admin-
istrator and take project responsibility
to prepare and coordinate new programs for
energy conservation, engineering design,
and major renovation projects. Vill
coordinate with outside engineers and
Institute user groups in the design review
process and with the contractor during
construction; assure that the work per-
fonned meets lnstitute specifications and
contractual terms•• retain and ~oordinate
work of outside engineering fires requir.ed
to ~ugment in-house engineering capabil-
ity; prepare project York schedules;
review drawings and contract documents,
and obtain approval from certifying agen-
cies; maintain project budget responsi-
bility; review accounting statements and
update budgets; write reports based on
research and creative analysis for each
project; and perform administrative
duties. Requirements: a bachelor's
degree in Engineering as well as 5 years
of direct/related experience and/or a
combination of education and experience.
Extensive experience in the design, oper-
ation, and construction of building ser-
vice systems necessary. Some project
management experience of 5 years essen-
tial. A88-049
ANALYST PROGBAKKBR II, Administrative
Systems Development, to assist in devel-
opment of external system specifications
and translate into internal system speci-
fication and computer programs. ViII
prepare logic diagrams and overall data
flow; test and document programs for
operational use and future maintenance;
assist applications programmers in pro-
gramming, testing, and debulSi~ tech-
niques; prepare program modification or
enhancement specifications for approval by
senior systems analyst; establish file

requirements and processing techniques;
assist users with progr .. problems; attend
classes and seminars, and develop and
maintain knowledge of currently accepted
programming standards and techniques.
Require ents: an associate's degree or
bachelor's degree and/or equivalent
combination of education and experience.
Hust have experience using VH/CHS or TSO.
Should have two years experience in busi-
ness applications programming in PL/l.
Experience working with NATURAL and ADABAS
necessary. A88-048
ANALYST PROGRAMKBR I, Administrative
Systems Development, to translate external
program specifications into computer
programs. ViII prepare program logic
diagrams and data flow; program, tes t , and
debug computer programs; document new
programs or changes in existing programs

,within prescribed standards; assist users
with program problems and answer ques-
tions; and attend classes and seminars, as
well as develop and maintain the know-how
in programming. Requirements: an
associate's degree and/or equivalent
combination of education and experience.
A minimum of one and one-half years in an
administrative programming environment
necessaty. Experience with PL/l
preferable. Experience with ADABAS,
VH/CHS, writing IBH EXEC II and/or REXX
exec language helpful. NATURAL experience
a plus. A88-047
PURCIIASIKG AIlIWfISTRATOR, HIT
Hlcrocomputer Center, Information
Services, to oversee all activities
relating to the physical management of
projects, including ordering, warehousing,
shipping and receiving, and inventory
control of a staff which includes
students. ViII establish and maintain
relationships with all vendors; design and
operate systems and procedures or
controlling inventory; negotiate among
vendors to achieve favorable terms; select
or change vendors as appropriate; maintain
necessary quantities of items on-hand;
create and maintain appropriate schedules
and policies to achieve this; coordinate
with Sales Hanager to review sales pro-
jections; maintain physical and adminis-
trative capability to pickup/deliver items
to/from customers for vendors; maintain a
vehicle for this purpose; operate a cash
register; provide periodic management
reports on various subjects such as inven-
tory investment, turnover, out-of-stock
conditions or obsolete items; create job
descriptions, as well as recruit, hire,
train, 'and manage; and coordinate
activities with other managers.
Requirements: a minimum of 4.5 years of
management experience in purchasing,
warehousing or inventory management,
ideally ina retail distribution operation
handling high-tech, consumer electronics
or appliances. Experience wi tl)
computerized inventory control systems
helpful. Familiad ty or interest in
personal computers desirable. A88-046
INDUSTRIAL LIAISOR OFPICllR. Industrial
LI~ison Program, to interface between HIT
and assigned number of member firms.
Responsibilities are effecting liaison
activities among various groups of people;
planning and performing activities in-
volved in servicing companies, includio&
visits to company locations, group presen-
tations, and meetings with company offi-
cials; assisting with technical questions;
arranging meetings or telephone con-
versations; and soliciting new.company
members. Requirements: a bachelor's and
master's degrees, with at least one degree
in engineering or science. One degree
preferred in the field of Electronics
and/or Computer Science or Mechanical
Enginee~ing. A minimum of two year's
industrial experience, and ability to
communicate with a wide variety of people
required. Should have intellectual depth,
poise, and present a good appearance.
Hust be willing to travel extensively.
A88-045
ASSOCIATE DIWi FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS AND
DlRBCTOR OP TRIl OPFICE OF HIMOIUTT
EDUCATION, Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs, to be responsible for the overall
operation of the office. Vill'work wi~h
Faculty/Staff Advisory Committee to dev-
elop, implement, and maintain academic
programs and strategies to support under-
represented minority students at the
undergraduate level; coordinate research
on variables that influence the retention
of minority students, and use these find-
ings to develop programs to as~ist in
their ad~ustment to the campus environ-
ment. Requirements: a master's degree,
in an academic d1scipline, with consid-
erable experience in higher education
preferred. A doctoral degree preferred.

At least five years experience at the
college or university level administering
programs and/or working on behalf of
various minority student groups important.
Strong communication, organizational, and
management skills necessary. Must be
sensitive and understanding when relating
to others. A88-043
SUPERVISOR, The Libraries - Circulation
Services, to supervise the daily opera-
tions of the RetroSpective Collection.
ViII oversee the security of the collec-
tion; circulation services; stack man-
agement; identification of preservation
problems; integration of newly received
materials into the collection; transfer of
materials to remote storage; and the
maintenance of appropriate manual and
online records for all stored materials.
ViII also undertake a variety of special
projects at the direction of the
supervisor, and represent the RSC on
committees ~nd task forces; supervise
support and student staff assigned to the
RSC; recommend personnel actions for
staff; and train and evaluate staff
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members. Requirements: a bachelor's
degree or an equivalent combination of
education and related'experience. At
least three years of direct/related
expe~ience vith a good knovledge of
library circulation and processing
routines necessary. Good organizational
and communication skills iaportant. Some
experience in training and directing other
staff strongly desired •. So,e experience
vith automated library systems and vith
personal computers preferred. A88-042
SYSTBKS PROGIUUD(KR II, Operations and
Systems, to support and maintain three VAX
computer systems running VAX/VMS. Respon-
sibilities include insuring the consisten-
cy and integri ty of the file system;
maintaining of systems softvare, utili-
ties, and VMS layered products; system,
performance analysis and tuning; netvork
configuration and management; and insuring
maximum uptime in a business production
environment lIithdiligent care of the
systems. Requirements: a bachelor's
degree in Computer Science and/or equiv-
alent combination of York experience and
education. Hust have three years of
systems progralllJllingand maintenance vork
experience vith the VAX/VMS operating
system. Knovledge of prograllllllingat the
systems level, using high level language
sueh as VAX PL/1 important. Strong exper-
1ence in data eommunications, general
netvorking experience (DECnet and/or
TCP/IP) essential. Strong troublshooting
experienee necessary. A88-034
INSTITUTE AUDITOR, Audit Division, to
report administratively within the area of
responsibility of the Vice President for
Financial Operations. ViII oversee the
internal audit program for its education-
al, research, and related activity.
Annual volume of expenditures currently
exceed $880,000,000 and total assets as
book value exceed 1.45 billion dollars.
viII be responsible for the supervision of
ten professional and three support staff.
Duties viII incldue the traditional
financial audit activity of eompliance
reviev of policy and procedures, safeguard
of assets, verification of account
balanees, and special examinations. ViII
also participate in the Insti tute's-
Strategic Plan for Administrative Com-
puting. Staff includes auditors qualified
and experienced in electronic data
processing systems revievs and audits to
assist in the effective discharge of this
responsibility. ViII have unquestionable
operational access to all Institute
operating officers as veIl as direct
access to the Corporation Audit Committee;
and will be a regular attendee of Corpor-
ation Audit Committee meetings. Require-
ments: a combination of an undergraduate
business degree in accounting and lor an
HBA. A professional certification as a
CPA, CISA, OR CIA, and several years of
deaons t ra ted aehievement in financial
management, control, or audit-related
activity important. A88-023
BJ:BCVl'IVE DIllBCTOR OF SPECIAL l'1lOGIWIS,
School of Ehgineering. Position presently
involves tvo speeial programs, Engineering
Internship Program (EIP) and the Hinority
Introduetion to Engineering and Science
Program (HITES). EIP: to direct the.
budgeting and administration of funds, and
contractual arrangements vith companies;
counseling of students; supervising of
office personnel and coordinating
relations between HIT, participating
companies, faculty, and students. HITES:
in collaboration vith the Faculty
Director, viII manage and coordinate all
aspects of the program, and actively
participate in the admissions process;
assist in recruitment and hiring of
instructors and tutors, students and
proStam evaluations; program final report
follov up on students and on-site
counseling, and all aspects of fund rais-
ing; oversee the scheduling of classes and
coordinate many student activities and
services. Requirements: a bachelor's
degree in Engineering, as well as a
master's degree highly desirable. A
minimum of 5 years experience in the
administration of teaching programs and/or
appropriate experience in and with indus-
try important. Familiarity vith the broad
spectrum of engineering fields and their
current 'state of the art' essential.
Excellent interpersonal skills and
interest in worki~g with students impor-
tant. Knolliedge of HIT desirable.
A88-022
ACQUISITION .BDITOR, HIT Press, to be
responsible for acquiring approxfea teIy 20
new books in computer science a year,
ViII expand the breadth and depth of our
existing computer science program by
contacting potential authors' personally
and by mail and develop new ideas and
opportunities for series, books, and
editorial directions; coordinate activites
with Executive Editor and Associate
Editor; sign authors to vrite books; and
assist other departments vithin the Press
on the production and marketing of books
and York dth authors to deliver accept-
able manuscripts to the Press according to
a predetermined schedule; attend
professional computer science meetings;
and visit authors in their offices and
contact them using and contributing to the
data-base mail system. Requirements:
several years of publishing experience as
an acquisition editor, preferably in the
computer science or a related field. Hust
acquire professional and advanced
textbooks in computer science of excellent
quality and profitability. Extensive
knovledge of the computer science field,
trends, markets, books, and people, in the
U.S. and abroad important. Hust be
personable, articulate, and literate.
Ability to be well organized, aggressive,
and perform veIl in a competitive
envi ronmen t • A88-001
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SR. ANALYST PROGIlAIOIIlR,Alumni
AssociatIon, to perform feasibility
studies for major nev or revised systems.
ViII define client/user system objectives
and requirements; prepare systems external
design specifications; develop program and
date specifications; analyze personnel and
resource requirements for new and modified
systems/programs; ensure adequate system
documentation; interpret system to users;
direct preparation of user manuals; pro-
vide functional supervision and direction
to assigned systems analysts; maintain
close liaison vith client/user personnel;
and may perform tasks as necessary to
facilitate the project. Requirements: a
bachelor's degree or equivalent combina-
tion of education and experience
necessary. At least five years experience
in systems analysis and computer-related
activities neeessary. Strong skills in
PL/1, natural, and ADABAS are important.
Tvo years of proven supervisory skills
desirable. A88-o20
PLANNING OFFICER, Planning Office, to
provide professional support for the
Institute physical planning activities
that contribute to the development and
maintenance of the Institute's long range
plan for campus development. ViII design
and execute campus planning projects;
provide academic and administrative pro-
gram analysis; prepare departmental facil-
ities plan; prepare project site analysis,
location, and selection studies; partici-
pate in the preparation of the Capital
Budget program; .lIl8nagethe preparation of
fund raising documents; and prepare
environmental impact and other government
mandated reports. Requirements: a
thorough knowledge of urban design,
landscape architecture, economic, and
financial principles. Familiarity with
institutional space planning and
management systems important. Hust have
knowledge of building, zoning, and other
regulations affecting HIT development.
Excellent writing and presentations skills
and ability to manage several projects
concurrently important. Should have
financial management, budgeting skills, as
well as a knowledge of CAD and Database
systems. &88-017
SR. CONSULTANT, Information Services
(full-time or part-time vith a minimum of
20 hrs/vk, H-F), to provide consultation
and training to research groups and
individuals at HIT in the use of
supercomputers. ViII provide local
support in various areas including remote
supercomputer access, vectorization and
the use of numerical and scientific li-
braries, the use of workstations for
graphical display of supercomputer compu-
tations and the development of tools and
utilities to aid program conversion to
supercomputers. Requirements: a strong
background in numerical analysis and
scientific computation. A graduate degree
in relevant engineering or scientific
discipline and some previous programming
experience on a vector or parallel
processor such a ~he CraYi cyber Q05,'or
the IBH 3090 important. Extensive famil-
iarity vith the UNIX operating system and
SUN workstations hi~hly desirable. Excel-
lent interpersonal and communication
skills necessary. (ViII consider
full-time ~andidates and candidates who
work a minimum of 20 hours per veek).
&88-014
ANALYST PROGKAKKKR II, Administrative
Systems Development, to assist in the
development of external system speci-
fications and translate into internal
system specifications and computer
programs. ViII prepare program logic
diagrams and overall data flow; document
programs for operational use and future
maintenance; assist applications
programmers in programming, testing, and
debugging techniques; prepare program
modification or enhancement specifications
for approval by senior systems analyst;
establish file requirements and processing
techniques; perform all the functions of
applications programmer as needed; attend
classes, seminars and the like to develop
and maintain knovledgeof currently
accepted programming standards and
techniques; and exercise functional
supervision over applications programmers.
Requirements: associate's degree or
equivalent combination of education and
experience necessary. Considerable pro-
gramming experience and knowledge of PL/l
and ADABAS essential. Experience using
VH/CHS, writing IBH EXEC 11 and/or REXX
exec langl.lageimportant. NATURAL El.Xper-
ience a plus. A minimum of 2.5 years in
an administrative programming environment
using the above tools necessary. A88-012

SYSTKKS PJlOGKAKKKR III, Operations and
Systems, to support the operation. of
Project Athena by providing programming
expertise for the maintenance and
operation of a network of 700 Advanced
Function Vorkstations (DEC VaxStations and
IBH RT!PCs) and 50 VAX-l1/750 Server
systems running 4.3BSD UNIX. Require-
ments: bachelor's degree in computer
science or equivalent experience and 5-7
years of programming experience in a UNIX
environment. Proficiency in the C
programming langauge required. Vorking
knowledge of the Department of Defense
TCP/IP netvorking protocols and Ethernet
preferred. A88-010
PRODUCTION ANALYST I, Operations and
Systems, to analyze user information
systems ,problems, and suggest or take
action during production proeessing to
alleviate ~he problem and to ensure pro-
cessing under the supervision of Produc-
tion Services' Manager. ViII review
production documentation to comply with
production processing standards and tech-
niques; control data flow and assist users
wi th production software preparations or
production; assist with scheduling and
loading 'Of syste master files for pro-
duction processing; update production

runbooks vith processing standards modi-
fications; assist in the preparation of
problems reporting, and suggest remedies
to avoid occurrence of processing prob-
lems; prepare and suggest production flow
enhancements to i.prove production pro-
cessing; establish PS functional and
interface standards; participate in
operational meetings vhenever necessary;
assist users with production processing
procedures and job entry software; and
attend. classes, seminars, and the like to
enhance. develop, and maintain up to par
vith currently accepted production and or
programmming standards and techniques.
Requirements; associate's degree or the
equivalent combination of education and
experience. Considerable experience Execs
Routines, JCL, and other technological
tools preferred. A88-008
ROUIE SUPBIVISOR, Building Services,
Physical Plant, to supervise the cleaning
and support operations for Institute
Academic Buildings. ViII receive direct
supervision from shift supervisor and
general supervision from Building Service
Operations supervisor and Hanager of ,
Building Services. ViII assist the shift
supervisor in carrying out the policies
and procedures of the department~,perform
periodic inspections of facilities and
equipment to insure performance of the
service staff is of the highest level;
coordinate and respond to requests, in-
cluding emergencies from the HIT commun-
ity, such as fire, flood, chemical spills,
elevator shutdovn, etc.; coordinate
activities with shift supervisor and other
route supervisors to accomplish the goals
of the Service Department; follow up on
all assignments delegated to service
staff; coordinate and implement disci-
plinary actions according to HIT policies·
when violations 'occur from personnel
assigned to shift; and monitor cleaning
supplies and equipment used by service
staff to insure proper utilization. ViII
also keep all records posted and up to
date; provide suggestions to meet higher
standards; insure service staff personnel
are kept up to date vith any changes
involving cleaning equipment or other _
matters affecting the goals of department;
provide support to other shifts including
Vest Campus and Physical Plant operations.
Hust be available to york rotating
schedules to include weekends, holidays on
all shifts within Department and become
knovledgeable and familiar vith those
duties. Requirements: three years
supervisory experience and knowledge of
Building Services equipment, supplies, and
areas of responsibilities. Hust be able
to motivate subordinates in all functions
related to the Building Services operation
to perform efficiently, effectively, and
develop them to qualify for higher rated
posi~ions. ViII communicate and cooperate
effectively vith a variety of people.
A87-200 -
INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE CBBIIIST, Environmental
Medical services, to perform various
functions such, as recogniz.iJJ,g,,evaluating,
and controlling of exposures of personnel
to toxic materials. Responsibilities will
include conducting industrial hygiene
surveys of vorkplaces, collecting, and
analyzing air qr biological samples.
Requirements: experience with atomic
absorption, gas and HPL chromatography,
spectrophotometry, and wet chemistry.
Must have undergraduate degree in chem-
istry or biochemistry. Some training or
experience in industrial hygiene and
environmental chemistry desirable.
A87-190
ASSOCIATE DIRBeroR POR COLLECTION
ItANAGEKEHT AND TBCBNICAL SERVICES, The
Libraries, to particIpate in the overall
administration of the library system,
including long range planning, program
development and evaluation, budget formu-
lation, and the establishment of system~
vide policies. Duties include planning,
acquiring, and cataloguing the collections
of' the HIT Libraries including adminis-
tration of the centralized Acquisitions
and Catalogue Department, and the preser-
vation program; establishing policies and
programs related to bibliographic control
and evaluation of collections and selec-
tion, retention, storage and preservation
of all materials; and representing HIT at
a variety of organizations and meetings at
all levels vhere collection management and
technical services issues are involved.
Various departments will report to the
associate director. Requirements: M15
from an ALA-accredited library school or a
combination of both education and exper-
ience. Additional graduate work in a
subject area relevant to the HIT's
research and teaching programs desirable.
Responsibility in technical services and
collection management in a research
library essential. Familiarity with the
structure of engineering and science
11terature important. Ability to
demonstrate a thorough understanding of
issues facing research libraries today and
in the near future, as well as highly
developed interpersonal and analytical
skills, necessary. Should be able to vork
as part of a senior management team.
A87-168
ASSOCIATE LIBItARIAN AND COLLECTION
MANAGER, Rotch Library, The Libraries, to
work with the Rotch Librarian in the
planning and organizing of collections and
services in the library and visual collec-
tions, in evaluating programs, and in
allocating and monitoring the use of
departmental resources. Duties include
participating in the full range of
personnel management activities for the
Rotch Staff; integrating services, to
strengthen bibliographic linkages of
visual and print materials, and
cataloguing of visual materials; managing
and supervising programs under the
direction of Rotch Librarian; monitoring
research and instructional activities in

architecture and planning at HIT and
assisting in formulating budget reques~s
and allocating resources and commitments;
implementing appropriate collection
evaluation strategies; and providing
assistance for the HIT community.
Requirements: HLS from an ALA-accredited
library school. Some experience vith
ad.inistration and supervision of staff
and with provision of information services
is necessary. Considerable knowledge of
research librarianship is essential, as
veIl as the ability to handle more
responsibility. Experience with-the
applications of technology to the
management of visual collections highly
desirable. Reading knovledge of French,
German, or Italian essential. Strong
interpersonal and communication skills
important. &87-166
SOPTVARB DISSEIIDlAnON JIANAGBR, Infor-
mation Services, coordinates the
processing of software acquisition and
distribution, including developing and
implementing business and support plans

'for acquired products and conducting
appropriate market research and vendor
negotiations. Duties viII be to conduct
primary market research on an ongoing
basis to determine the Institute's needs
for computer softvare and to evaluate the
effectiveness of vendor softvare purchase
agreements; develop and maintain an online
database of Institute computer hardllare
and software, and make this information
available as appropriate to MIT; negotiate
site licenses, quantity discounts and
other special purchase arrangements for
software vith software vendors and monitor
MIT and vendor compliance with the terms
of the purchase agreements; develop
softvare distribution and support plans,
including pricing and cost-recovery
models, for nev software products and
coordinate the implementation of these
plans; develop mechanisms for responding
~o user requests for software and
financing the acquisi tion and distribution
of softvare needed by the HIT community;
work with Publication Services, etc.
Requirements: bachelor's degree,.
preferably in business, essential. Con-
siderable knowledge of the negotiation of
business contracts and marketing - market
research, pricing, promotion, communica-
tions, as veIl as a minimum of 4 years of
directly/related experience. Excellent
interpersonal and communications skills,
and experience in the software or computer
industry necessary. A87-155
POSTDOCTORAL ASSOCIATE, Biology
Department, is specified as full-time
research in collaboration with Leonard
Lerman in a project on human genomic DNA
mapping. The project has been designated
for support by the Department of Energy
through the Office· of Health and Environ-
mental Research for 32 months, beginning
June 1, 1988. The project .team will
include a full-time laboratory assistant
and other part-time personnel. The
project is expected to develop a rrev type
of molecular_map> 01- genomic DNA., and to'
apply ~he mapping procedure to selected
regions of interest in the genome, par-
ticularly where modifications or re-
arrangements are knovn to occur or are
suspected. Requirements: a broad back-
ground in genetics, and skill in the
convent Lcnal, laboratory manipulations-in
molecular biology. A Ph.D. in appropriate
field important. ~-012
ASSISTANT RADIATION PROTBCTION OPFICER,
Hedical-Environmental Hedical Services, to
assist in the overall operation of the
Institute'S Campus Radiation Protection
Program. Duties include surveillance over
use of lasers, microvaves, and radiation-
producing equipment plus initial reviev of
applications for permission to use radio-
active materials; reviewing available
facilities and equipment for such work,
and recommending changes as necessary;
indoctrination and training of personnel
in appropriate radiation protection and
radionuclide handling techniques; ongoing
surveillance of the approved authori~a-
tions to ascertain continuing compliance
vith application regulations; and super-
vision of RPO technicians involved in
su~veys and waste collection for those
laboratories under his supervision.
Requirements: a bachelor's degree,
preferably in Physics, and a Haster's
degree in Radiological Health or Health
Physics. Some experience in health
physics application in academic programs
desirable. Hust be eligible for certifi-
cation by the American Board of Health
Physics within 5 years from start of
employment. C88-011
POSTDOCTORAL ASSOCIATE, Applied Biological
Sciences, to work in a laboratory studying
pro and eucaryotic cell behavior, specifi-
cally the mechanisms of energy-level sens-
ing. Requirements: Ph.D. degree and
strong background in microbiology, chemis-
try, and recombinant DNA methods. C88-010
POSTDOCTORAL FELLOV, Applied Biological
Sciences, to participate in projects on
design of enzyme reactors for extracorpor-
eal treatment of disease and peptide
synthesis of lipoprotein analogs and
structure: function studies in vitro and
in vivo. Requirem~nts: Doctorate degree
in ~hemistry or Biochemistry. C88-009
POSTDOCTORAL ASSOCIATE, Applied Biological
Sciences, to work on translational regula-
tion of ferritin biosynthesis by iron,
specifically to purify protein(s) inter-
acting lIith ferritin mRNA in an iron-
dependent manner. Requirements: Ph.D.
degree. Good background in one or more of
the folloving areas desirable: protein
purification; antibody production; recom-
binant DNA technology; and screening cDNA
libraries with antibody or oligonucleotide
probes. C88-007



ASSOCIATE DIlUlCTOIl JUt SfSTBltSMID
PiJiitUiG Libraries. Responsibility for
the develop.ent, implementation, and
ad.inistration of autoaated library
syste.s, and for the develop.ent of appro-
priate strategies and processes to assure
effective planning for library programs
and services. Along with the Director of
Libraries imd th'reeother Associate Dir-
ectors, the incumbent will participate
fully in the overall administration of the
library system, including program develop-
ment and evaluation, planning, budget
formulation, and the establishment of
system-wide policies; establish operating
programs and policies directed toward
extension of the integrated on line
library system, the expanding use of
microcomputer technology for other library
and administrative programs, and the.
development and introduction of other
technologies for library services; create
the most effective integration of the MIT
Libraries' systems and services; serve as
a principal link to campus agencies
involved in information technology and
telecommunications and to the wider re-
search library community; and exercise
principal responsibility for the
Libraries' planning process and lead a
variety of planning efforts intended to
see that full advantage is taken of
opportunities to further library program
development. Inherent in the planning
process is the need to develop a means of
evaluating the effectiveness of programs
and services and to provide meaningful
data and information for future planning
efforts. Requirements: ALA-accredited
MLS; very extensive and increasingly
responsible experience in a major research
library which has included the
responsibility for the application of
technology to library problem solving,
particularly in technical services;
comprehensive knowledge of issues related
to future developments in library
automation, tel~communic~tions, and other
developing technologies; understanding the
role of planning in the administration and
management of research libraries; and
experience with library p~anning process
and fundraising efforts. ViII be expected
to demonstrate a thoroug~ understanding of
issues facing research libraries today and
in the near future, as well as highly
developed interpersonal and analytical
skills. Abili ty to work effec tively as a
member of senior management team impor-
tant. Demonstrate record leadership and
achievement essential. C88-006
DENTAL BfGIBNIST, Medical Department
(temporary app6intment for six months), to
perform a variety of office tasks. Re-
sponsibilities include initial comprehen-
sive examination and charting, prophy-
laxis, periodontal treatment, plaque
control, taking and processin~ dental
x-rays, screeniQg dental emergencies,
conducting patient education programs, and
occasional assisting. ViII also help
assist in coordinating and directing
techni~al staff .. Requirements: a reg-
istered pentaL Hygienist with an A.B. or
B.S. rrt ~ tal"uyg'len prefi!rred. "Prevf -
ous work experience very desirable. Some
experience in periodontal care important.
Must be sensitive to the needs of patients
and relate well to a variety of people:
Should be professional in manner and
appearance. Ability to be reliable and
assume responsibility essential. Personal
recommendations important. C88-005
DmUSTRIAL BfGIENR I!NGINEEll,Environmental
Hedical Services/I.B.O., to develop,
evaluate, and advise on health and
environmental programs associated wi th
work conducted at the Institute and
related laboratories, with prime responsi-
bility being in design and evaluation of
hazard control systems.. Vill perform
and/or supervise evaluations of potential
exposures to chemical and physical hazards
and assist other staff personnel in con-
tainment techniques associated with con-
trol of substances that are biohazardous
and/or radioactive. Requirements: a
degree in Chemical or Mechanical Eng~n-
eering, additional training or experlence
in Industrial Hygiene, and be qual~fied
for certification by the Americal Board of
Industrial Hygiene. C88-OO4
REGISTERED NURSB, Medical Department, to
give nursing care to a wide variety of
patient diagnosis in the MIT Hedical
Department's 18 bed Inpatient Unit. ViII
be responsible for assessment, planni~g,
implementing, evaluating and documentlng
care given to patients in the licensed
JCAH accredited hospital facility.
Requirements: must be a registered nurse
in the State of Hassachusetts, with at
least one year experience in the Hedi-
cal/Surgical Nursing necessary. Some
experience with IV therapy preferred.
C88-002
POSTDOCTORAL ASSOCIATE, Applied Biological
Sciences, to work in a newly organized
laboratory studying pro- and eucaryotic
cell behavior, specifically t~e mechanisms
of energy-Ie~el sensing. Requirements:
Ph.D. degree and a strong background in
one or more of the following areas: one
and two-D electrophoresis, protein purifi-
cation; isolation of mutants, mapping of
E. co11 gen~s recombinant DNA methods; and
establishing and maintaining cell cul-
tures. C88-OOI
POSTDOCTORAL ASSOCIATE, Applied Biological
Sciences. Postdoctoral opportunities in
the chemistry and biochemistry of carcin-
ogens. Isolation and characterization of
protein-carcinogen adducts, naturally
occurring carcinogens. Requirements:
Ph.D. degree. C87-239
COIfPAllAT1VBPATHOLOGIST, Division of
Comparative Hedicine, to provide
diagnostic pathology and research support
for the laboratory ani..l program at MIT
and other Boston biomedical facilitieS.

L

ViII participate in the teaching and
tralningof postdoctoral students in
comparative medicine and pathology; and
collaborative research is encouraged with
emphasis on recognizing and defining
abnormal physiologic conditions and
comparative diseases of !nterest to
biomedical researchers. Requirements: a
D.V.H. with 2 to 4 years in a pathology
training program or graduate school. ACVP
board certification or eligibility and
demOnstrated research ability necessary.
Interest in comparative medicine and
experimental pathology essential. C87-238
POSTDOCTORAL ASSOCIATE, Applied Biological
Sciences, to assist in a research project
aimed at developing improved adjuvants and
novel immunization systems, with particu-
lar emphasis on applications to sub-unit
vaccines. Requirements: Ph.D. or M.D.
degree with an immunology background
necessary. C87-236
POSTDOCTORAL ASSOCIATE, Applied Biological
Sciences, three positions available for
individuals with interest in mechanisms of
chemical carcinogenesis for projects
relating to chemically-induced DNA damage
to oncogen activation, mutagenesis, gene
rearrangement, and expression. Duties
include development of methodologies for
detection of DNA damage in human tissues
collected in epidemiological studies.
Requirements: educational background
and/or experience in molecular biology-
genetics or virology preferred. C87-234 ,
C87-23J, C87-232
POSTDOCTORAL FELLOV, Research Laboratory
of Electronics, in auditory physiology.
Specific areas of interest include compar-
ative physiology of the middle ear, mech-
anoelectric transduction in the inner ear,
structure-function relations in normal and
pathological ears, coding of acoustic
stimuli in the auditory nerve and brain
stem nuclei, olivocochlear and middle-ear-
muscle systems, neurochemistry of the
auditory system, and the use of evoked
patentials in clinical applications.
Requirements: Ph.D. or H.D. degree.
Interest in obtaining training in the
physiology and anatomy of the auditory.
systems at the Eaton-Peabody Laboratory.
C87-225, C87-224
POSTDOCTORAL ASSOCIATE, Applied Biological
Sciences, to'work in an interdisciplinary
manner on the immunology ·and biochemistry
of viral antigens. Requirements: Ph.D.
and research experience in one or more of
the following areas: immunology, virol-
ogy, protein structure and biochemistry,
or biopolymers. C87-2OS, C87-207, C87-206
POSTDOCTORAL ASSOCIATE, Division of
Comparative Medicine, to conduct research
on intragastric nitrosation and predica-
tive modeling of gastric carcinogenesis in
laboratory animals. Responsibilities
include assisting in surgery and prepara-_
tion and analysis of biological specimens
for biochemical analysis. Requirements:
D.I/.M~ or"equJ...~ent, .experience.in Lab-ecc a

. oratory animal surgery and manipulation,
training in physiology and knowledge of
techniques for biochemic.al evaluation.
C87-204, C87-20J
POSTDOCTORAL ASSOCIATE, Biology (tempor-
ary, six to twelve months), to investigate
the causes of Alzheimer's disease and
Down's syndrome. Involves computer-assis-
ted, three-dimensional reconstruction of
brain structures; sectioning human post-
mortem brain specimens; and performing
immunohistochemistry and conventional
histochemistry to localize neurotransmit-
ters and neuropeptides. New techniques
for combining monoclonal antibody methods
with computer assisted reconstruction will
be developed. Requirements: Ph.D., at
least one year of experience in cutting
and staining tissue sections for histology
and histochemistry and knowledge of labor-
atory biochemistry. Experience with
mono/polyclonal antibody reagents and PC
experience desirable. This position is
currently full-time for six months or
half-time for twelve months. C87-I97
ASSOCIATE DIRBCTOR, Division of
Comparative Hedicine. ViII interact with
principal investigators r~arding animal
research activities; oversee the admin-
istration Of the protocol review process;
serve on the Committee on Animal Care;
monitor the operation of animal facili-
ties; coordinate clinical services; par-
ticipate in independent and collaborative
research; coordinate the activities,
education and training of postdoctoral
associates and summer fellows in labor,
atory animal medicine; participate in the
development of training seminars for HIT
personnel who work with animals; and
organize weekend clinical care. Require-
ments: D.V.H. or equivalent and board
certification or eligibility in the
American College of Laboratory Animal
Medicine. C87-196
LIBRARIAN IV, Libraries, to administer the
acquisitions department. ViII participate
in planning and implementing automated
acquisitions and serials control systems;
manage monographic and serial acquisition
processes; and manage a staff of four
professional and twelve support staff plus
student assistants. Other responsibili-
ties include organizational and personnel
planning, budget management, allocation
and assignment of staff and development
and implementation of new policies and
procedures. ViII serve on library coun-
cil, which discusses major program and
administrative policy issues; and par-
ticipate in long range planning and budget
formulation. Requirements: M.L.S. from
an ALA-accredited library school and a
minimum of five years professional expe-
rience, including two years in an acqui-
sitions department of a research library.
Experience with serials programs, gifts
and exchange programs and government
document depository prograMS preferred.

Thorough knowledge of the book trade,
bibliographic control principles and
practices and automated technical proces-
sing in a research laboratory important.
C87-195
NURSB PRACTITIONER, Inpatient Unit,
Hedical Department (part-time, 20 hours/
week, 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.), to manage
care for ambulatory patients in collabor-
ation vith the on-call physician. ViII
handle all telephone calls from patients;
give advice, medical information etc.;
maintain do~umentation; and assist inpa-
tient unit registered nurse vith inpatient.
care on request. Requirements: gradua-
tion from approved NLN accredited Nursing
School; Massachusetts R.N. license; gradu-
ation from nurse practitioner program with
ANA certification; and at least one year
of experience in nurse practitioner
practice. C87-19J

SPONSORED RESEARCH STAFF

MANAGER, Sloan School Center for Financial
Services Research, to be responsible for
ongoing management of a 2.5 million/year
multi-sponsor research program. ViII
initiate and maintain contact with spon-
sors to facilitate appropriate and con-
tinuing involvement in the program; com-
municate sponsors' viewpoints to Research
Director; serve as a resource to faculty
with regard to ongoing research questions;
responsible for the articulation of the
program to external constituencies; assist
the director in the preparation of manage-
ment briefings and for all administrative
management including budgets, steering
committee agendas, and the like. Require-
ments: must have ten years professional
experience either in the financial ser-
vices industry or in management con-
sulting; some project management exper-
ience highly desirable. Sufficient
knowledge of financial management issues
to permit effective communication with
sponsors at senior and middle management
levels, and sufficient understanding of
related academic disciplines to communi-
cate effectively between sponsors and
faculty project directors. Solid
analytical abilities important. Excellent
interpersonal and communication skills
necessary. R88-Q7l
RESEARCH SPECIALIST, Cell Culture Center,
to be responsible for day-to-day operation
of a cell sorter facility. Requirements:
a B.S. or H.S. in biology or related field
and some experience in cell sorting.
Experience with Ortho System 60.8 and/or
EPICS-C preferred. R88-069

i

RESEARCH ENGINEER, Plasma Fusion Center,
Graduate Engineer who viII be technical
assistant to the Senior Project Engine~r,
responsible for the development, fabrica-
tion, and testing of a large supercon-
ducting magnet. Duties include mechan-
ical, quality control, testing, and
supervision of manufacturing; ability to
ovezsee -and coorddnare- tha installation f
our HIT magnet in a test facility in
Japan. Requirements: aemonstrated abil-
ity to represent Group at a foreign test
facility desirable. Hust have M.S. degree
in Hechanical or Electrical Engineering.
Should have experience in cryogenics and
superconductivity, Hust be an experi-
mentalist. R88-068
RESEARCH ENGINEER, Plasma Fusion Center,
Project Engineer responsible for fabrica-
tion of test devices for superconducting
magnet development both outside HIT as
well as in the PPC or at HIT workshops.
Requirements: must supervise technicians,
junior engineers, and students. Extensive
(at least 10 years) experience necessary
in superconductive systems, supercon-
ducting material science, cryogenics,
metal processing, wire processing,
superconducting powder technology,
metallurgy, and conraednant s in OF8C
coppers and engineering practice. R88-067
TECHNICAL ASSISTANT, Biology Department,
to aid in conducting basic research in
immunology laboratory. Requirements:
competence in one or more of the following
necessary: cell culture, immunochemistry,
biochemistry, or molecular biology. A
B.A. and experience or very solid course
work in immunology highly desirable.R88-066 .
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR ADMINISTRATION
(PACT), civil Engineering, to manage the
Program in Advanced Con~truction Tech-
nology. Responsibilities will be for the
administration of all research projects,
developing procedures for processing
proposals, and status reports. ViII also
be responsible for the purchasing of
equ.ipmerrt, determining needs, development
priori ties,' and obtaining prior approval
from sponsor. Asa member of the Pro-
gram's executive committee, the Assistant
Director will assist in the fellowship
processing, and recipient progress.
Requirements: a bache.Iorr s degree in
business administration preferred. Admin-
istrative experience in an academic or
research environment helpful. Knowledge
of computer software for spreadsheets,
databases, and wordprocessing necessary.
R88-065
RBSEARCH ASSOCIATE, Haterials Science and
Engineering, to supervise 3 - 4 doctoral
students in laboratory undertaking liquid
dynamic compaction (spray atomization)
studies of a series of low-alloy steels to
achieve highly refined structures at
high-strength levels wi th useful ductili-
ty, toughness, and formability. Require-
ments: both powder metallurgy and near-
net shape-forming background desirable.
Hust be proficient io the use of trans-
mission microscopy, scanning electron
.icroscopy, structural analysis, and
aechanical behavior of metals. Should
have at least five years of direct/related

experience and have published 5 - 10
scientific papers on the subject in
referred journals. A Ph.D. degree in
Materials Science and Engineering nec-
essary. '(The salary range for this posi-
tion is $40,000 to $45,000) R88-064
RESEARCH ENGIMEBIl OR POSTDOCrOlW.
ASSOCIATE, Ocean Engineering, to becoee
effective on or about July 1, 1988, for
research in the area of computer-aided
design and manufacturing. The laboratory
is currently involved in research in
geometric modeling, databases for design
and fabrication, auto.ated analysis, and
simulation of Illanufacturingprocesses for
complex engineering structures. Require-
ments: must have an advanced degree and
experience in at least one of the above
areas. Hust also be versed in numerical
analysis and have experience in at least
one computer language, preferably C or
LISP. Should be able to contribute signi-
ficantly in the execution of current
laboratory research projects. R88-063
PRINCIPAL RBSBARCH I!NGINE£llG,Ocean
Engineering, to be hired on or about
July 1, 1988, for research in viscous
fluid problems in marine vehicle design.
Requirements: must have demonstrated
ability to generate and develop concepts
independently, and in general, to do
independent research. Should have a Ph.D.
degree and have a strong background and
proven research record in theoretical work
in at least one of the following: 1)
modeling of fluid-structure interaction in
real fluids, 2) flow induced vibrations of
marine structures, or 3) interaction of
ocean vaves with shear flows, 4) demon-
strated capability in numerical modeling
of fluid problems, and 5) ability to
integrate results from this research to
improve design or marine vehicles.
R88-062
PRINCIPAL RBSEARCB I!NGINEER, Ocean
Engineering, to commence on or about
July 1, 1988, and will be expected to take
a leadership role in research in the area
of free-surface hydrodynamics. Responsi-
bilities include, but not be limited to:
conception and investigation of basic
research topics; supervision of graduate
students; support of software which may

-accrue trom this research, for both in-
ternal and external users; and management
of computer resources for the Computa-
tional Hydrodynamics Facility. Require-
ments: a strong background in analytical
and computational free-surface hydrody-
namics. A Ph.D. in marine hydrodynamics

/ with emphasis in free-surface flow
necessary. Experience with solution of
three-dimensional, wave-body interaction
problems by panel methods and familiarity
with computational approaches to nonlinea.
free-surface problems essential. A
demonstrated ability in technical writing,
practical engineering experience, and
knowledge of state-of-the-art applications
in hydrodynamics research expected.
Experience in design and supervision of
experimental studies beneficial. R88-061..
TECHNICAL ASSISTANT, Department of Applied
Biological Sciences, to work in a photo-
synthesis laboratory on the molecular
genetics of purple nonsulfur bacteria.
Duties include running a DNA synthesis
facility. Requirements: ·H.S. degree in
Biology or related field. Should ~e
proficient in DNA cloning, sequencing,
protein purification, microb!ological
stock maintenance, and other techniques
relevant to prokaryotic molecular
genetics. R88-060
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE, Center for Information
Systems Research, Sloan School of Manage-
ment, to be a member of a small research
staff with concerns and issues related to
the management of the information systems
function and the organizational impact of
information technology. The Sloan
School's MIS faculty is the core faculty
of CISR; 25 corporate sponsors provide
funding and assistance in defining
research areas. The Research Associate
viII participate in all phases of research
projects, including design, data gather-
ing, analysis, and report vriting, witp
major responsibilities in project man-
agement. A typical project will involve
visits to various research sites to con-
duct interviews or surveys. ViII also
plan seminars for sponsor audience.
Requirements: MBA (or equivalent degree)
and 2-3 years professional experience in
management information systems or the
computer industry. Project management and
consulting experience desirable. Know-
ledge of current information systems
issues spanning technical, managerial, and
organizational concerns important. Hust
be self-motivated and have solid analytic
abilities. Excellent writing and inter-
personal skills necessary. R88-059
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE, Laboratory for
COmputer Science, to have primary
responsibility for the compiler for the
functional language Id. The focus of the
compiler work will be the.d~vel~pment and
implementation of new optlmlzatlons. ViI]
extend the existing compiler to
accommodate new features in the Id
programming language; and participate as 8
member of the team developing the Id
programming language. Requirements: a
Ph.D. in coaputer science and extensive
experience in compiler development and
compiler optimizations for functional
languages as demonstrated by publications.
Familiarity with dataflow highly
desirable. R88-Q58
RBSBARCH ASSOCIATE, Laboratory for
Computer Science, to work in the devel-
opment of dataflow graph interpreters
which includes extending and maintaining
the existing GITA code for Texas
Instruments and Sy.bolies Lisp Machines,
and Sun worltstati'ons. The existing code
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aust he updated to run on new releases on
vendor software and extended to add new
and updated features. The existing code
will also be ported to other workstations,
and possibly to Cray supercomputers. This
includes the port of GITA from the lisp
programming language in the C programming
language. The development work will also
include the development of new dataflow
graph interpreters. This position
involves the design and implementation of
the I/O system software for the Monsoon
Dataflow machine, including participation
in identifying the hardware configuration
of the 1/0 system. The primary work
involves developing device drivers and
other system programming tasks for the 1/0
processors of Monsoon. The work will ~e
done in C for a Unix operating system.
Requirements: an advanced degree (MS or
Ph.D.) and extensive related experience.
Direct experience in developing operating
systems and resource managers necessary.
Extensive experience in the C programming
language and the Unix operating system, as
well as with the Lisp programming language
essential. Research experience in func-
tional languages and dataflow highly
desirable. R88-057
PROJBCT MANAGER, Laboratory for Computer
Science, with- primary responsibility for
the hardware implementation of the Monsoon
dataflow machine. The researchers will
participate in the design of the high
level architecture of the Monsoon dataflow
machine and take primary responsibility
for its implementation. The researcher
will complete the top level design of a
processor for Monsoon that will support
efficient execUtion of dataflow graphs
with a minimum of hardware. ViII also
manage the hardware implementation of a
single board version of this processor and
a subsequent VLSI version of this pro-
cessor; manage the overall integration of
the processors, the network, and the I/O
into the Monsoon System; and supervise a
team of three to four research staff.
Requirements: a Ph.D. degree in computer
science, expertise in dataflow systems as
demonstrated by publications. Extensive
experience in processor and computer
system de.sign, as demonstrated by parti-
cipation in the design of a significant
system, and a familiarity with compiler
and systems operating design. Research
experience in functional languages highly
desirable. R88-056
TIlCBNICAL ASSISTANT, Biology Department,
to work with Dr. Leonard Lerman and a new
postdoctoral research associate in a
project on molecular mapping of human
genomic DNA. The work will involve DNA
preparatio~, gel electrophoresis, plasmid
cultivation, radioisotope labeling through
DNA synthesis, radioautography, and
related techniques. Requirements: good
laboratory skills, and abili ty to read and
use the original scientific literature.
Must have perseverance and have the abil-
ity and inclination to work interactively
with others. A B.S. or M.S. degree in an
appropriate field important. R88-054
llBSBAltCHENGINEER POSITION, Aeronautics
and Astronautics Department, to work ip
the Flight Transportation Laboratory and
perform duties which involve management of
several research proJects funded by major
airlines. Current projects include the
development and impl~mentation of com-
puterized seat inventory control systems
and airline passenger demand forecasting
models. Requirements: a Ph.D. in air
transportation and/or transportation
systems analysis necessary, with emphasis
in the fields of economics, management,
statistics, and operations research. "A
minimum of five years experience. in air-
line research and operations preferred,
and familiarity with current airline
marketing, reservations, and capacityyield
management practices desirable. Must be
able to apply technical models to
practical airline management problems,
communicate ideas clearly to airline
sponsors in technical and non-technical
terms, and assist with computer implemen-
tation of these models at the airline
itself. R88-053
VAX/VMS SYSTEMS IIANAGER, Research
Laboratory of Electronics, to manage two
closely related VAXIVMS research computer
systems for our speech communication and
Sensory Groups. Each system is under
development and will consist of a DECNet
LAN of VAX 750's, VAX Stations and
personal computers. Job responsibilities
include working on system integration;
routine system management; some
applications programming; user assistance;
oversight of hardware maintenance,
backups, and documentation. Required
experience: VMS system management and
integration. Experience with local area
clusters, real-time I/O, scientific appli-
cations and graphics programming highly
desirable. Educational requirements: a
bachelor's degree preferably in Electrical
Engineering or Computer Science, and/or
the equivalent combination of education
and experience. R88-041
TECHNICAL ASSISTANT, Applied Biological
Sciences, to work on translational regula-
tion of ferritin biosynthesis by iron,
specifically to purify protein(s) inter-
acting with ferritin mRNA in an iron-
dependent manner. 11111 also take respgn-
sibility for general laboratory manage-
ment. Requirements: B.S. or M.S. degree.
Good background in one or more of follow-
ing areas desirable: protein purifica-
tion; antibody production; recombinant DNA
technology; and screening eDNA librari~s
with antibody or oligonucleotide probes.
R88-050
BDUCATION COORDINATOR, Upward gound, to be
responsible for the development and imple-
mentation of educational support services
in a year-round college preparatory
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program serving seventy (70) disadvantaged
youth from varied economic, ethnic, and
racial backgrounds under the supervision
of the Program Director. lIill recruit and
supervise a seasonal staff (academic year
and summer) of tutors and teachers;
develop-stUdent moni toring and "evaluation
measures; and maintain a network of
ancillary support through the target high
school and community organizations.
Requirements: B.A. or M.A. in Education
(secondary concentration) with at least
on~ year of direct/related experience.
Experience in developing remedial and/or
enrichment educational programs/services
extremely helpful. Education assessmentl
evaluation experience, and an understand-
ing of those issues related to compensa-
tory and urban education important.
Residential experience helpful. Massa-
chusetts drivers license important.
R88-048
RESEARCH SCIENTIST, Biology Department, to
lead resear~h efforts studying capsid
assembly in bacterial viruses. Require-
ments: must have Ph.D. in Physical Bio-
chemistry with 2-3 years of postdoctoral
experience and publications in referred
biochemical journals. Should have exper-
tise in application of light scattering,
circular dichroism and ultracentrifugation
to protein polymerization reactions.
Familiarity with growth of bacteria and
bacteriophage and microbial genetics
highly desirable. R88-047
DESIGN ENGINBBR, Francis Bitter National
Magnet Laboratory, to join a small team
involved in the development of high mag-
netic fields. The Magnet Technology
Division has been responsible for the .
development of the world's highest steady
magnetic fields and is about to embark on
the next step: a combination superconduct-
ing and high-power water-cooled magpet to
generate 45 tesla. Requirements: engi-
neers with degree(s) in mechanical
engineering, with at leas~ 5 years exper-
ience in mechanical design and with under-
standing af stress analysis, strength of
materials, and mechanisms and hydraulics.
Familiarity with computing, particular~y,
CAD, cryogenics and/or superconducting
materials would be good supporting quali-
fications but not essential. R88-046

SERVICE STAFF

TECHNICIAN -B- (E-M) , Research Laboratoryof Electronics, to assist in laboratory
and research work and operate experimental
and technical equipment under the
supervision of scientific personnel and
technicians of a higher grade. Must be
able to work for periods of time without
supervision. lIill fabricate fine line
patterns using critical cleaning, photo-
lithography, chemical etching, plasma
etching and ion etching. Examine samples
with highpower optical microscope.
Fabricate delicate membrance structures,
operate and help maintain clean room
apparatus, such as cleaning station,
chemical hoods, exposure lamps, micro-
scopes, and vacuum systems. Requir~ments:
graduation from a two year day technical
school or its equivalent in applicable
experience is the minimum experience
requirement. Must demonstrate aptitude
and expertise gained from education and/or
experience, and be able to do craft like
work with delicate samples in a clean room
environment, and have capacity to learn
and advance, and interact effectively with
other people. 888-055.
PAINTER, Physical Plant, a minimum of five
(5) years experience in all phases of
painting trade, including interior and
exterior work, preparation and mixing
paint materials, tools, pieces of
equipment and rigging used in the trade.
Must have Painter's Rigger's license and
be able to work effectively on staging and
ladders. Hust be required to work
irregular shift. 688-052
BNGINBBR, THIRD CLASS, Physical Plant.
Hassachusetts Third Class Stationary
Engineer's License or higher grade
required. Minimum of one year operatipg
experience on high pressure boilers, 911
and gas fired with automatic combustion
controls required. Turbine driven
auxiliaries; A.C. & D.C. generation;
switchboard and feed water control. Hust
be willing to work any and all shifts and
do any and all kinds of work, consistent
with self-sufficiency of the Central
Utilities Plant. Experience required on
turbine and motor driven refrigeration
equipment. 888-045
TIlCBNICIAN A (ELBCI'B.O-MEClWlICAL),Energy
Laboratory, to assist in laboratory,
research, or analytical work under
direction· or supervision of scientific
personnel. Operates highly technical
experimental apparatus. Has demonstrated
considerable skill and good performance in
the particular field of activity.
Requires some supervision. Construction
and maintenance of research and test
equipment in the Sloan Automotive
Laboratory. Duties include assembly and
repair of engines and dynamometer test
cells, operation of machine tools,
weld i.ng, piping, and some AC-DC wiring.
Position requires working closely with
students and other staff. Requirements:
graduation from a two year day technical
school or its equivalent and a minimum of
two years of applicable experience.
Ability to work Independen t Iy and set
priorities necessary. Familiarity with
the operation of spark ignition engines,
diesel engines, and electronic circuits
will be a definite asset. 888-044
METAL VORlBR, Physical Plant, a minimum of
5 years of trade experience in fabricating
and installing steel and sheet metal work
from plans and specifications. Must have
working experience in all phases of
layo_ut,.el.ect~i.cveldlpg, gas_~e~di~gJ

burning brazing and the operating of
typical metal working shop equipment and
hand tools. Requirements: welding
certification and experience with metal
sash and casement desirable. Must be able
to work effectively from ladders and
scaffotding and may be required to work an
irregular shift and assist other related
trades within the Hetal Shop. 888-042
CARPENTER, Physical Plant, a minimum of 7
years experience in the trade with
particular emphasis on finish carpentry
work. Should be able to read prints and
do layouts on all types of cabinets. Must
be qualified to perform door and parti1ion
installation and lay floor tiles. A
thorough knowledge and working character-
istics of various types of materials and
woodworking machinery required. 888-029,
888-028
SR. TECHNICIAN (Mechanical), Labora tory
for Nuclear Science, an individual who
assists in laboratory research, or ana-
lytical work under direction or super-
vision of scientific personnel. Operates
highly technical experimental apparatus.
Hay direct and tra~n techni~i~ns of lo~e~
grade. Has understanding of the t eoreti-
cal aspects of the experiments. Has
demonstrated outstanding skill and
performance in the particular field of
activity. Requires little or no super-
vision. Individual to be primarily
involved with the repair, maintenance, and
troubleshooting of all vacuum systems at
Bates Laboratory from a rough vacuum of
500 millitorr to an ultra high vacuum of
5X10E-ll torr. Thorough knowledge of all
vacuum techniques including bake-out
procedures for metal sealed systems and
thorough knowledge of all vacuum pumps
including troubleshooting and disassembly
of roughing pumps, horizontal, and ver-
tical turbo-molecular pumps, cryogenics
pumps, ion pumps and mass spectrometer
leak detectors and residual gas analyzers.
A diverse background should include
machining on a variety of machine tools
with own setup being required. Also
required are use of the cut-off and bank
saws, silver and all-state brazing and
softsoldering. Some stainless steel and
aluminum welding desired. A knowledge of
rigging and use of cranes with up to a
40-ton capacity also desired. Applicant
must be able to work from prints in the
manufacture of parts and assemblies.
Requirements: two years of day technical
school or its equivalent plus five years
of applicable experience required. This
position is located at the Bates Linear
Accelerator Center in Middleton, MA.,
which is approximately 21 miles north of
the MIT Cambridge Campus. 888-040
1lABORATORY AIDE, Center for Cancer
Research, an individual who performs
routine assignments related to the teach-
ing and research laboratories; collects,
washes, rinses and sterilizes various
types of laboratory glassware (i.e. beak-
er$, vials, pipettes etc.) for use in
microbiological, tissue culture, bacterio-
logical, biochemical, etc. experiments,
lIill use all related equipment, mach.ines
and stores clean glassware. Keep labora-
tory areas clean and orderly for the
conducting of experiments. After demon-
strated experience may work independently
setting work priorities, maintain sup-
plies, prepare media and may give direc-
tion to others. Does related laboratory
duties as assigned. Requirements: some
experience in scientific glass washing
desirable. Hust be conscientious and have
ability to follow directions. Vorks under
general directions and as experience is
acquir~d will work without direct super-
vision for extended periods.. High school
graduate or equivalent required. 888-033
CAMPUS POLICE OFFICER, to be responsible
for the protection of life and property,
traffic control, policing of MIT parking
lots, and making foot patrols of all
grounds and buildings. Administration of
first aid including ambulance service of
injured or ill persons. Close parti-
cipation in emergency procedures, explo-
sions, fire, and chemical spills, etc.,
and investigations, report writing, and
other related duties. Requirements: a
minimum of three years police department
experience: municipal, state or campus
police. Experience in all phases of law
enforcement to include criminal law,
knowledge of procedures, criminal investi-
gation, case preparation, investigation of
complaints and report writing. ViII be
required to complete successfully any
additional police academy training if
needed. Must be qualified with use of
firearms. Hust have valid driver's
license, and an honorable discharge from
any earlier police service. Ability to
handle top level public relations, and
work long hours when needed. Must pass
'Instirute physical examination. \/i11 be
required to become EMT certified if not
already certified. ViII be reqUired to
maintain all certifications, licenses,
etc., current at all times. (The hours
for this position are from 6:00 p.m. to
2:00 a.m.). 688-032
ASSISTANT ANII!AL TBCBNICIAN, Division of
Comparative Medicine, to perform under
direction any and all duties involved in
the care of animals (dogs, cats, monkeys,
mice, rats, hamsters, guinea pigs, and
chickens, etc.) working with different
species of animals as assignments dictate.
ViII maintain proper levels of food and
water for animals in accordance with
established procedures; cleans animal
cages and trays; changes bedding materials
and lor liter; washes cages, trays, water
bottles, and related items; uses cleaning
equipment assigned; performs other mis-
cellaneous housekeeping functions, su~h as
cleaning laboratory walls and floors,
etc., in animal areas as necessary; moni-
torS animals and notifies Animal Technol-
ogist or supervisor if condition of ani-
mals dictates; and performs other related
duties as assigned. Supervision and lor
direction mandatory. Requirements:

graduation from high school andlor equiv-
alent combination of education and exper-
ience. Knowledge and ability to work with
animals important. lIillingness to partake
in AALAS seminars and training programs
essential. A minimum of 1-2 years of
animal care experience preferred.
888-027, 888-023
ASSISTANT ANII!AL TBCBNICIAN, Division of
Comparative Medicine, under direction
performs any and all duties involved in
the care of animals (dogs, cats, monkeys,
mice, rats, hamsters, guinea pigs, chick-
ens, etc.) working with different species
of animals as assignments dictate. Hain-
tain proper levels of food and water for
animals in accordance with established
procedures. Cleans animal cages and
trays. Change bedding materials andlor
liter. Vash cages, trays, water bottles
and related items. Use cleaning equipment
assigned. Perform other miscellaneous
housekeeping functions, cleaning
laboratory walls, floors, etc. in animal
areas as required. Monitors animals and
notifies Animal Technologist or supervisor
if condition of animals dictates. Does
other related duties as assigned.
Supervision and/or direction required.
Qualifications: graduation from high
school or equivalent. Kno~ledge and
ability to work with animals. lIillingness
to partake in AALAS seminars and training
programs. 1-2 years of animal care
experience preferred. 888-005
BEAT & VENT KECRANIC, Physical Plant
(Irregular Shift). Applicants should have
a broad range of experience in building
heating, ventilating and air conditioning
(HVAC) operations and maintenance.
Specific experience in the operation of
steam heating systems, HVAC controls,
boilers, water treatment, and refrigera-
tion systems with hands on experience in
the repair, replacement, and adjustment of
their operating components is a require-
ment. Oualifications: should have a high
school education and a minimum of five
years experience in the operation and
maintenance of building HVAC systems.
Formal training in mechanical operations
and maintenance may be considered as
substitute for a portion of the exper-
ience. 887-676

OTHER POSITIONS

EATON PEABODY LABORATORY/H. 1.T.

llBSBAltCHSUPPORT ENGINEER, to join an
existing group of 3 experienced engineers.
\/ill provide software support for
scientific research in hearing. In
particular, will participate in the design
and implementation of a new experimental
facililty using state-of-the-art
techniques in real-time data acquisition,
digital signal processing and networking.
Our software environment is C and UNIX
(4bsd variants). The hardware platform
for the new experimental facility will be
a Sun3 or Masscomp graphics workstation
which will be linked int~ our existing
network of two DEC MicroVAXes and a Sun
4/280. lie anticipate that X-windows·and
NFS will be important components of this
project. Requirements: a bachelor's
degree, ideally in electrical engineering
or computer science, but a degree in
science or mathematics is also acceptable.
1-3 years recent experience in a similar
position preferred, but will consider a
spring 1988 graduate with related
laboratory experience. Proficiency in one
or more of the following areas is
desirable but not required: C and UNIX,
data acquisition software, real-time
programming, computer graphics, user
interfaces, digital signal processing.
Some knowledge of hardware would
definitely be a plus. Good communication
skills are essential, as is the ability to
work independently with minimal
supervision. 'Please send resume to:

Dr. David Steffens, Chief Engineer
Eaton Peabody Laboratory
Mass. Eye & Ear Infirmary
243 Charles Street
Boston, Ma. 02114

COIIplete descriptions of additional
l\dIIIinistrative,Academic, Sponsored
Research, and service staff Positions
are posted in the Perscnnel Office in
Bldg. E19-Z39.

DEADLINE INFORMATION
To post MIT openings in Positions
Available, "Request for Personnel" forms
should be su~itted to the appropriate
Personnel Officer in the Personnel
Office. Deadlines for submission are as
follovs:

MIT POSlTIONS AVAlLA1lLE
HIT Positions Available is a pub-
lication of the Personnel Office,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
It appears as a supplement to TECH TALK
35 times a year and as an independent
entity other .weeks.
Address inquiries or resumes to the KIT
Personnel Office, Room E19-239, MIT,
Cambridge, MA 02139. ,General telephone
inquiries are received at (617)
253-4251. Please include the job
number(s) vhen making inquiries.

12:00 noon on Vednesday (except vben the
folloving Honday is an Institute
holiday)

12:00 noon·on Tuesday (vhen the follow-
ing Monday. is an Institut~ holiday).
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John Waugh of chemistry is 1988-89Killian Lecturer
ProfessorJohnS. Waugh,anauthority Born in Willimantic, Conn., in 1929, These techniques are now in widespread and Moscow State University, to name

in chemicalphysics known intemational- Professor Waugh receivedthe ABdegree use. but a few. Widelypublished in scientific
ly for his work in magnetic resonance, from Dartmouth Collegein 1949,gradu- Professor Waugh and his students also journals, he is the author of a reference
has been selected as the 1988-89recipient ating summa cum laude with highest carried out the first experimental realiza- book on NMR and is the editor of the
of the James R. Killian, Jr., Faculty distinction in chemistry. He received his tionofthes~edLoschmidt-Boltzmann series,Advances in Magnetic Resonance.
Achievement Award. PhD degree in chemistry and physics paradoxbycausingacomplicatedsystem He is amember ofthe National Aca-

The award, bestowed by faculty col- from the California Institute of Tech- ofmany particles to spontaneously evolve demy of Sciences and a Fellow of the
leagues, recognizesextraordinary profes- nology in 1953. He came to MIT as an "backward in time," seemingly violating American AcademyofArts and Sciences
sional accomplishments and service to instructor in chemistry in 1953 and the second law of thermodynamics. and has been chairman of the Division
the Institute. Itwas established in 1971 became assistant professor in 1955, ProfessorWaughhaslecturedandbeen of Chemical Physics of the American
as a tribute to the late Dr. Killian, MIT's associate professor in 1958,and professor a visiting professor at many institutions Physical Society. He received the Hasel-
10th president and former chairman of in 1962. In 1973he was named the first in the United States and abroad, at the tine Chemistry Prize in 1949, the
the Corporation. The award carries a Arthur Amos Noyes Professor of Chem- University of California, Harvard Uni- Humboldt-Preis in 1972, the Irving
$5,000 honorarium and its recipient istry.' versity, Dartmouth College, the Max- Langmuir Chemical Physics Award in
usually delivers twolectures in the spring Dr. Waugh's principal studies have Planck Institute for Medical Research, 1976, the Pittsburgh Award in speetro-
term of the award year. dealt with nuclear magnetic resonance scopy in 1978,.and the Distinguished

Dr. Waugh is the Arthur Amos Noyes (NMR).In NMR the magnetic moments Alumnus Award of the California Insti-
ProfessorofChemistry in the Department of atomic nuclei are stimulated with tute of Technology in 1987.
of Chemistry. . static and radiofrequency magnetic fields

The announcement of his selection and giverise to signals usefulin a variety
was madebyProfessorRichard S.Eckaus, ofapplications-from imaging to spectro-
head ofthe Department ofEconomics, at scopy.
the April 20 faculty meeting. Professor The Killian award citation says of
Eckaus chaired the five-member faculty NMR's importance: "This versatile and
selection committee that included Pro- powerfultoolofinvestigation ofmolecular
fessors Thomas J. Allen, Julian Beinart, structure and dynamics has had an
John M. Buchanan, and Peter S. enormous impact on research in chem-
Eagleson. istry, biology, biochemistry, condensed

The citation said in part: matter physics, materials science, and
"Recognized widely as an authority in medicine. There are fewother techniques

physical chemistry, John has contributed that have soeffectivelyenlargedscientific
to the intellectual life of the Massachu- knowledge and yielded such greatpracti-
setts Institute of Technology in many cal benefits in so many diverse fields."
respects. His fine mentorship qualities Dr. Waugh's theory ofcoherent averag-
have enriched his many students, post- ing unified the understanding of many
doctoral associates, and faculty col- existing phenomena in NMR and also
leagues. He has been a role model for provided a conceptual base for the dis-
junior faculty and at other leading covery of a variety of new ones. His
academic institutions. John's infectious laboratory extendedhigh resolution NMR
enthusiasm for quality science has spectroscopy from the liquid to the solid
spawned one of the finest physical state, and also enhanced the sensitivity
chemistry programs in the world." of the technique for very dilute species. Professor John S. Waugh

By MARY Z. ENTERLINE
Whether you're fast or slow,youcan be

a winner in the MIT Community Service
Fund Road Race, to be held Saturday,
May 7, at 9:30am.

Prizes will be awarded to the overall
male and female winners and to the
masters champions (those over 40).Last
year's male and female winners weretwo
MITstudents, KnutEngebretsen, a gradu-
ate student in mechanical engineering,
whoran the four-milecoursein 21minutes
and~nds, and Anne McVeigh,now a
junior in electrical engineering, whose
time was 24:39.The masters champions
were Sumner Brown, an MIT alumnus,
who finished secondoverall at 21:18,and
Andrea Hatch, financial officer in brain
and cognitive sciences, who ran 27:55.

Last among the 302 finishers a year
ago were two members of Chi Phi frater-
nity, Edward C. Hahn (52:10)and Gary
Chun (52:11). Chi Phi won the prize for
the livinggroupwiththehighest participa-
tion-rate(51%). Ten ofthe last 14finishers
were members of Chi Phi.

According to Mr.Hahn, Chi Phi willbe
aiming for the prize again this year. "We
believe it's a good thing to· do the for
community," he said. "We're not all
runners," he added, perhaps thinking of
the preponderance of Chi Phi people at
the back oflast year's pack. "I've got bad
knees."

The entry fee for the race is $5 until
Thursday, May 5. An entry costs $6 on
the day of the race.

An entry form appears in this issue of
Tech Talk.

The race is open to all members of the
MITand Wellesleycommunities,to Draper
and Lincoln Lab people, and to Greater
Boston alumni. All proceeds go to the
CommunityServiceFund,which supports
the workofMITvolunteers in community
service and action projects.

The traditional coursewill be followed,
beginning at the Walter C.WoodSailing
Pavilion on Memorial Drive, following

-----.:......-------------------------------------------- the river to the Museum of Science, then
the power and splendor of weather systems and develop and con- Corridor Exhibits returning along Storrow Drive to the
struet "Charybdis,' a m~ environmental installation inspired Harvard Bridge, and then across' the
by the legendary whirlpool «r the coast of Sicily. Ml\Y 7 through Corridor Exhibits: Building 1 8< 5, 2nd floor: Jobn Ripley
June 26. ~ and ReceptiJJn - Ml\Y 10, 7:00pm. T1sban Hsu. Freeman Lobby, Building 4: Norbert Wiener, Karl Taylor bridge to the finish line at McDermott
Large, colorful paintings by this Boston-born New York artist Compton. COlDJDunity Service Fund, Ellen S ...a11ow Court,
(MIT '73, G '75) are IIl]Illteriously evocative, combining industrial Richards. Women at MIT. An overview or tbe admlseion of
forms and materials with surreal imagery that suggests the The first 400 to rezistez will get freewomen at MIT. Five photographic panel. with text documenting 0'
human body_May 7 througb June 26. Opening reception - Ml\Y the circumstances that increased the number of women in the T-shirts. Participants will also be elienble
6, 5·7pm. Hours: 12-6 weekdays, 1.5 weekends. .,"

classroom since Ellen Swallow Richards. Building 6: in drawings for prizes supplied by
Laboratory ror Physical Cbelllillny. Marathon Sports and Toscanini's Ice

Cream,

Please print clearly

..... - _ - _ - - - - _ _ ,-"" _ ...

Name

REGISTRATION FORM
Return to 5-208

Sex

Entry Fee: $5.00 pre-post
$6.00 post-entry

(payable to the MIT Comm. Servo Fund)

Address

M
Telephone

Age on race day

T -shirt sizeLiving Group
S L XL

RELEASE FORM (Mandatory)
In consideration of accepting this entry, I, the undersigned, intending to be legally bound, hereby, for
myself, my heirs, executors and administrators, waive and release any and all claims for losses and
damages I may have against the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the City of Cambridge and
all other parties and their representatives, successors and assigns for any and all injuries suffered by
me in said event. I attest and certify that I am physically fit and have sufficiently trained for the com-
pletion of this event. Further, I hereby grant full permission to any and all foregoing to use photo-
graphs, videotapes, motion pictures, recordings or any other record of this event for any purpose
whatsoever.

Signed:

NO ONE MAY ENTER THIS EVENT WITHOUT SIGNING THIS OFFICIAL WAIVER.
Date:

If under 18, signature of legal guardian isrequired. ------------------------------

Dance
Open Rehearsal of Beih Soll '" Company with Malombo·
- MIT Dance Workshop Informal rehearsal, Thurs, Aprii 28,
3-5pm, Kresge Auditorium.

MIT Ballroom Dance Clnb·· - Sun; May 1: Beginning
Merengue, 1-2pm; Intermediate Viennese Waltz, 2-3:3Opm; Ad-
vanced Quickstep, 3:30-4:3Opm. Lobby 13. SIl11, May 8: Begin-
ning I\Ilka, 1-2pm; Intermediate Merengue, 2-3:3Opm; Advancd
Viennese Waltz, 3:30-4:3Opm, Lobby 13. SIl11, May 16: Beginn-
ing Charleston, 1.2pm; Intennediste 1\11ka, 2-3:3Opm; Advanced
Merengue, 3:30-4:30pm, Lobby 13. PARTY - Tra La, It's May,
Sat. May 7, Walker Gym, 8-Midnight. Workshop admission;
Beginning - $.75lnon-memben, $.5O/membeI'9; Intermediate -
$lInon-members, $.75/membeI'9; Advanced - $3Inon-members,
$2Jmembers.

MIT Danee Workshnp Classes· - Beginning Modern Tech-
nique: MlW, 3-5pm, Dupont T-Club Lounge; Compositionllmpro-
viaation: Tu..... 3-5pm, Dupont T-Club Lounge; Intermediate
Modern 'leebnique, Ttrb, 5:30-7pm, Walker Rm 201_

Ml't Dance Club: Aerobix and Jazz,.Aerobix· - AerobiJ<,
Mon, 6:30-7:00pm, Dance Studio and Wed, 7-8pm, General Ex-
ercise Rm; Jazz Aerobix, 6:30·7:3Opm. Dance Studio. Cost:
$3/MlT; $4Jnon-MlT. Info: Julia. 492-1369 eves.

MIT Folk Dance Club· - weekly dancing-Sun, International
Dancing, 7:00pm, Lobby 13; Tue .. Balkan and Western Euro-
pean Dancing, 7:00pm, Rm 6-321 (Moore Rml; Wed, Israeli Danc·
ing, 7:30pm, Lobhy 13.

Yoga· - ongoing classes in traditional Hatha and Iyengar style.
Beginnel1l: Mon, 5:15pm; Intermediates: Mon, 6:15pm_ For infor-
mation call Ei l\lrchinetz, 862-2613.

Exhibits
llST VISUAL ARTS CENTER

Th.re:e on 'Thchnology. Robert C\lll1llling, Lee Friedlander and
Jan Groover, three noted American photographers, present a
body orwork that documents the elusive elfecta of the technolog-
ical ......,Iution. May 7 through June 26. Opening rec<ptiJJn -
May 6, 5-7pm_ (See related symposium under May 6 and 7
"Seminara and Lectures; Kriltin Jonea and Andrew GinIel:
Charyb..u.. Artiato develop a metapborical tsbleaux evoking

THE MIT MUSEUM

MIT Museum Bldg - Earth, Sea and Sky: Charles H.
Woodbury, 1884-1_. Artist and Thacbe .. Paintings, water-
colora and drawings by Woodbury, MIT Clasa of 1886. is the
largest retrospective exhibit of works by this master or nature's
motion an dopposing force. Through October 3. Arnold
Newman: Five Decade .. Photography of Arnold N_man,
renowned American portraitist. Through June '1:1. Math In ~n
Brightly colored geometric sculptures baaed on ,mathematical
formulae. by Morton C. Bradley, ongoing. Light Seulptu~ by
Bill Parke" MIT '74. Changeable. touchable plasma sculptures
by the artist who developed this medium, ongoing. Hours: Tu....
hi 9am-5pm. MIT Museum cloeed to the public on Mondays;
Open I2-4pm Sat-Sun; $2 donation requested.

Compton Gallery - Microscapea: The Hidden Art of High
Thcbnology. 50 dramatic photographs, focusing on the seldom-
seen world of advanced developments in microelectronics soft.-
ware and lightwave communications. Sponsored by AT&T.
Through Sept 9. Gallery hours: Weekdays 9am-lipm, cloeed
SaturdaYI'.

Hart Nautical Gallery

Ongoing exhibits: Georre Owen '1M: Yacht DelIillJ>er - Line
drawings and half-models deeigned by one or the early pniesaol1l
af naval an:hit.ecture at Mf)'. MIT SeagraDt - A review or Mf)'
ocean research; Half Modela iD Naval Architecture .... d Ship
Building - HaIf·models, ahip drawings and photographs il-
lustrate bow the half model haa aided ship and yacht designers
and builders.

EdgertoD'a SIl'obe Alley - Exhibits d high speed pbotogiaphy.
Main corridor, 4tb floor.

OI'HER EXlUBITS

lnatitulie AJclrives and Special Collections - James RIu'ne
lIDlian, 1904-1888. Photographs from the career of MIT'a lOtb
president, 181M-01i,A Pivotal Year ror MIT. Chronicles alum·
ni and stall'reaction to tbe most serious of several attempts to
merge Harvard and MIT. Hall exhibit cases in I4N, 1st floor.

Sports
MIT Community Summer Softball·· - 1988 Organizational
Meeting, Wed, May 4. 5:30pm, Roo 1-190. Marino T. Tavarez,
MITCSS-I988 CommiSllioner. N_ wam entries welcome.

Wellesley Events
Jewett Arts Center· - Selections from ihe Wellesley Col·
lege MuseUiD ~nnanent Collection. From the Medieval
period through the 20th century. Through June 5. Recent Ac·
quisltlons and Alumnae Gifts. Paintings, sculptllJ'e, prints,
and photography by Berenice Ahbott, M.e. Escher, Claude
Monet, and Pre-Columbian and Hellenistic objeel.s. Through
June 5_

The Elbert Collection on Slavery, Emancipation, and Re-
construction" - Books, tracta, and narratives from the Elbert
Collection displayed in connection with the celebration of the
centennial or the graduation or Ella Smith Elbert, sacond Black
graduate d Wellesley College, Margaret Clapp Library. Through
June.

Continuing Education Campua Day· - Open bouse for
women over traditioJlB1 college age interestBd in obtaining their
BA degrees, Thurs, April 28, 10sm.12:3Opm, CE House.

MIT Road Race
set for May 7

Freshmen are encouraged to attend departmental lee-
tures and seminars. Even when these are highly teeh-
nical they provide students one means to learn more
about profellllional work in a department and field.

MIT Cable System - Submit announcement in writ-
ing to Rm g,oso. We prefer a ds,y'a warning, but faster lUl-

tion may be poaaible. Useful also for correcting errors,
notifying about cancellatio .... and desling with emergen-
cies. IIyou have met the Tecb Talk deadline. your an·
nouncement is automatically put on cable (except for ex-
hibits and some multi-meetings programs).

We are now aocepting requests via e-mail. Announce-
ments are shown on MIT Cable channel 12, which is
displayed on the raceive" in Lobbies 7 and 10. Announce-
menta should be rX interest to the genersl Mf)' communi·
ty. Clasaified ad type messages will not be acceptAld.
Messages should include: date, title d event, opeaker or
sponsor, time and locatiolL MIT Cable reserves th.e right
to edit your me""sge to fit the screen. Include your MIT
phone Dumber. E-mail your announcementB to: tv·
measageselecom.mit.edu. Measagee will uoua1ly be posted
within 24 hours of their receipt.

°Open to the public
o°Open to the MIT community ouly
o··Open to members only

Send notices for WedDesday. May 4 through Sunday
May 1li to Calendar Edl.tor Rm 11-111,before I2noon
Friday, April 29.
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Johnson Games, Athlon Ball brighten weekend

Dr. David Saxon, Mrs. Saxon, Howard Johnson, Mrs. Johnson and President Gray, from left, at the Athletics Center naming ceremony.

A.J. Siegel named first Johnson Professor
Professor Abraham J. Siegel, former

dean ofthe Sloan Schoolof Management
and a specialist in labor relations and
collective bargaining, has been named
the first occupant of the Howard W.
Johnson Professor of Management.

Theestablishment ofthe chair honoring
Mr. Johnson was announced Friday by
Dr. David S. Saxon, chairman of the
MIT Corporation. The announcement
came on the first day of a weekend of
activities celebrating the contributions
to MIT of Mr. Johnson, former MIT
president and Corporation chairman.

Professor Siegelservedas Sloan School
dean from 1981 to 1986 after serving
earlier as associate dean and acting
dean. He has held dual appointments as
professor of industrial relations in the
Sloan School and in the Department of
Economics.

Professor Siegel has conducted exten-
sive research on labor-management rela-
tions and has served widely as a con-
sultant to labor unions, industrial organi-
zations and government. He also has
been a fact-finder, mediator or arbitrator
in labor-management disputes in many
industries and communities in both the
private and public sectors.

At MIT, he has served as trustee of the
Institute's retirement plans and as chair-
man ofthe Administrative Committee of
the Retirement Plan for Staff Members.

academic career as an instructor in
economics at CCNY. From 1952to 1954
he was a research economist at the
Institute of Industrial Relations at
Berkeley,where he collaborated with Dr.
Clark Kerr in studies related to collective
bargaining, industrial conflict and the
nature and developmentoflabor organiza-
tions in indsutrial societies.

Dr. Siegel came to MIT in 1954 as an
instructor in the Department ofEconom-
ics, was appointed assistant professor in

+ 1956and associate professor in 1959.In
1964, he was appointed professor of
industrial relations. '

He also has served as a visiting
professorin the Department ofEconomics
at Brandeis University and as a special
lecturer in the Trade Union Program of
Harvard University. In 1964·65,he was
the principal member ofthe International
Institute for Labour Studies in Geneva,
Switzerland.

Professor Siegel is the author or co-
author of several books, and has con-
tributed tomany booksofcollectedessays
and to government reports dealing with
labor markets and labor policy. He also
has published many articles in profes-
sionaljournals dealingwith laboreconom-
ics and labor relations, organizational
development, and the management of
human resources.

..

No words needed.

Photos by Donna Coveney
He also has served overthe past quarter

century on virtually all the Institute's
standing committees of the faculty.

Professor Siegel received a BA degree
in 1943 from the City College of New
York, an MAfrom Columbia University
in 1947 and a PhD in 1961 from the
University of California at Berkeley.

Following service in WorldWar II with
the US Air Force. Dr. Siegel began his

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnson with the plaque naming the Athletics Center for him.

Provost John M. Deutch, right, and teammates Dr~Elliott 'l'hruher. Stacia Conklin and
Kimberly O'Brion set off in the sack race.
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They jumped, ran, tugged and played 'Howard Says'
(aero/ astro) and the Fishy Schwas (RLE
Speech Group); co-captians, Hirak Mitra
and Nicolas Cauchy.

Captains Courageous-Kristy Dowers,
Team 8,Demo orDie- Waves (media lab)
and Gerald Prioleau, Team 25, Nothing
Amazing (Black Graduate Students
Association) and Next Best (Next House).

Woman ofthe Hour-Suzanne Behson,
Team 11,The Write Stuff (Knight Fellows)
andtheHUM-dingers(SchoolofHumani-
ties and Social Science).

Man ofthe Hour-BemardLloyd, Team
25.

Trivia Titans, Team 1.
Ain't NoBig Thing Award, Team 12,

Sloan Rangers (School of Management)
and the Bone Breakers (archaeology and
anthropology).

Winners can pick up medals at Rm 3-
203 between 9am and 5pm.

. They jumped, ran, tugged, hugged and
played an appropriately renamed
game-Howard Says-as an estimated
1,500 people took part last weekend in
the Johnson Games, a series of activities
honoring former president and chairman
Howard W. Johnson.

Participants ineluded faculty, students,
staff, friends and family-the MIT com-
munity in the full sense of the word.

And when the friendly and spirited
athletic and mental competitions came
to an end, hundreds attended the Athlon
Ball at the newly named Howard W.
Johnson Athletics Center.

Chairperson of the ball was Priscilla
K.Gray. Professor Royce N. Flippin was
chairman of the games committee.

Results of the Johnson Games, as
provided by the committee:

Winning team-Team No. i-the pink
team-made up of The Crash Landers

Johnson.
(continued from page 1)

faculty-can extend. and. exercise their
full potential, where they can develop
the talent for leadership and living, as
well as thinking and discovering. And,
in fact, that those two concepts are largely
congruent. And that has been true from
our beginnings. Presidents of MIT have
understood it. Rogers knew it when he
sought to create a new kind of technology
and prepare young people for the new
world. Walker, with the memory of
Gettysburg stiU in his mind, knew what
the individual could achieve in war and
hoped to transfer that achievement in
peace. The generations since then have
come to know it even better. Jay Stratton,
Jerry Wiesner and Paul Gray understood
it.

"The great deans of student affairs,
the great directors of athletics, the great
coaches, who are history, understood
and understand it and, most of all, our
students understand it. I am grateful to
them all for including me in their ranks.

"Early mornings and late afternoons
when I used to walk Briggs field and the
area behind the DuPont Gymnasium, I
could see the great conglomerations of
teams and individuals engaged at almost
all hours in happy struggle and eventual
triumph. One could see then that when
we triumph we are all lifted and when we
lose, we are not dismayed. In the process
we grow as human beings and at the end
of the day, we are content that we have
given our best-content that we have
seen in playful conflict, the template for
living in a more hostile environment.

"But let me look forward. I see in the
years ahead generations of MIT men
and women who will be here to work and
play and lead. This institution, of course,

will always be known first and foremost
as a seedbed of ideas, important break-
throughs for the human condition. the
intellectual achievements, the theoretical
discoveries and the practical accomplish-
ments of MIT's alumni and faculty are
what drive this place; but what goes on
here at MIT in athletics, in this center, is
fully consistent with these essential and
first goals. and so I salute those students,
those men and women of the future,
recognizing the reflection of their achieve-
ment in what has been taking place in
the past.

"I salute those young people and know
that they will-in the words of that
classic description of competitive
effort-'fill the unforgiving minute with
sixty seconds' worth of distance run.'

"May they enjoy here exhilaration,
fullfillment and-in the end-triumph."

The plaque carrying Mr. Johnson's
name was displayed on stage. Bearing
the date April 22, 1988, it read:

"The Howard W. Johnson Athletics
Center. Named in honor of MIT's twelfth
president. He led MIT through times of
great change with skill, energy, humor, a

. sense of fair play, and an unwavering
commitment to excellence."

Other speakers at the naming ceremony
were President Paul E. Gray, Professor
Thomas J. Allen Jr., Educational Council
director Bonny S. Kellermann, Timothy
W. Mattox '88, and Royce N. Flippin Jr.
All have strong ties to MIT athletics.
President Gray was introduced as a
"former collegiate wrestler" and an avid
squash player. Professor Allen is chair-
man of the MIT Athletics Board. Ms.
Kellermann is a noted figure skater who
teaches the sport at MIT. Mr. Mattox is.,
president of the MIT Athletics Associa-
tion and Professor Flippin is director of
athletics.

Bernd Girod, a visiting scientist, leads tug-o-wer effort.

-s-Photos by Donna Coveney

-Photo by L. Barry Hetherington

Athletes oftbe afternoon work out the kinks at the :Atblon Ball.
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1\!eh 'nllk ada are inteDded for pel'1lODal and private
traD8acdOIlll betweeD membera of the MIT commWlity ... d
are nat avUlllble for c:ommen:iJd ...... The 1\!eh TloIk atatr
re",,"" the ~h1 to edit ada ... d to reject ih ..... it deeDUl
inappropriate.

INBI'RUcnONS: Ada are limited to 0.... (01 approsim_
Iy 30 worn.) per iuue IlDd ~ not be repeated in·auc:·
c:euive laauea. All mUAt be aec:omP'}nled by full name and
eate...ton.Penollll who ........ DO_DBiollll or who ..wh to
II.R oDly theiJ' home home lelepho_ mUAt co In pel'llOD
to Rm 5-111 to p ... ""nt butItute ldentitlc:atioll. Ada UAinJr
_nalOIlll ~ be &eDi via Inditute mail. Ada are nat a.,.
cepted ......r the telepbone. '

MJ'I!oWDed equipment may be dhIpo""d of through the
Property 0ftIce. •

Deadline 18 DOO~ Friday bet\>re publli:atlon.

For Sale

Scandinavia! puU-oulrtwo-bed, $100; sgl bed. steel frm, sleepr,
$8ll; Mitaubishi CD playr. DP-I03. $50.

Antq fulJ~lIZbdbnLfQOtbnl w!side frm &: spndl posts, $75; It wd
opn wslJ unit, 2 units. gd for tv, $125; It bl comfrtr set by
Dakolah. dbl .... bnd·atitc:hd, flowry desgn. $75. CslJ xJl.4612
Draper.

MacPlus &: xtrnI disk drv, usd 3 wks, selling for $1,200. Terri,
x3-5321. .

Trs, 14", usd but in v gd shape, 2 sets rads, 2 sets studded snws,
no nnbl oIfr refusd. Libby, x3-5045 or 926·0929 eves.

Pixel BOG Unil< ..,k sts. V1. Unix &: 'bod enhancemnts, 68000
pJ'OCll8r,2MB RAM, 680K floppy, 147MB Mulor HD, 8+ usr
capability, inc pixel 2k by 2k mutr (not presntly being usd).
$3,500 or bet. Mic:bael. x8-6227 Whitehead.

Skis: Atomic Age 195<:m slalom racing wIM40 bindings, $100;
RaichJe fluon 6 boots, lIZ 10, $liO; skatebrds, $15·25. Jack,
x5-17312 dorm Baker 312.

Pentax ME Super 35mm camra wlPentax 50mm n.7 lens,
Vivitar 28mm 1'2.8 lens, Vivitar 283 bounce flB5h. $250. Mary,
x3-2024.

Mattel Inte1leYision D w/voice syntbesi9 module &: 19 game car·
tridgee w!boldr, $100 or bat, will sell sep; 2 Dieney baby bath
seats, $5 ea; Maxi!Illxi etrollr, $20; 40x40" pJaypen. $25; wb
wickr baadainet wlmttrss, $25; bl English pram carriage wlatrlJr
conversn, $75; infant feeding chr, $15; all in exc com!. Barbara,
396-3236.

GE fntl ... fridge, 13 e.f. 64·Hx24~·Dx30~"W, $65; vac e1ur,
HQOver up! wlattcbmnta. Arthur, x3-2720 or 272-2220.

Mving, mot sell. 2 area rugs, broadloom, med brwn. 16:lL19,
16x11, $85 ea 01' bel; LR couch, wine colr, regency sty\, fair coDd,
$50; bridge lbl, $10; 2 wilen bridge cbrs, $10 ea; 1/4' drill, $10;
driU bits, $8;; blck mell bkClUle,3 ahlve, 36 ow, $20 or bet. Call
566-5188.

Hod·meI diamond field quilt, f175; 2 8leamr trunks, 2'H, 36"L,
21"W, $50 ea; balhrm cbnt, 20"LxI6"W wllrg .mirror. Call
232~ 1-6pm.

Antq empire atyl draer wJveneer. am drwrs. askg $100. David
Scott, x3-7271, Rm 2-325.

Shr a seasn Red Sox tckt, pm game&, 1 tckt avlbl oft.ec, 2 til< oc·
casionally. Call 734-4763.

Maytag wehr I; autG pa dryr, $40 or bat for set. Irene, x3-1341
or 581-5823 4lYeII.

Br nw fridge, 10 d, aep 00, $200. Liea, x3-1337 or 787-3073.

~ Gemeinhardt Mas. opn-hole mw, $395. Dave, x2012 Line
or 944-8251 Iv IIl88g.

Teak roUtop deakJdraer, HQOper-Ames, $75 or bet. Call x3-1558
or 491-7136 ewa before 9:30pm.

Pr Blaupunkt XL1300 2-way, 100 watt, 6" car spkrs. nvr usd,
atill in box w/wiring I; muting a"""""Gries, liats $120, askg $150
or bat. Call s4l23 Line.

HP-28c calcu1tr, br nw, $140. Adam, x~ 7236 dorm.

Simon SVS 5822 slide viewing sye, deak-top projectn view<. 3
magnific.atns, $60. CslJ 862-1935.

M's tIlD jacket. Austrian wool, car coat, $20. BobIMn. Russell,
864-1591.

Ping pong tbl &: acc:a in nubl cond, foldbl sld "", price nego.
Alfred, x3-2916_

84 Laaer aeilboat, exc cond, $1,360; cbet frzr, $30. Call x3-6893
or 646-5342_

MaMI DC comic:a: Crisis on Infinite Eartha, Cloak &: Dagger,
Daredevil, Hulk. Iron Man, Long Shot, Man of Steel, Ranin.
Starlonl, Thor, VigilllDle, X-Men, Watc:hmen &: Green Arrow
Graphic Novel, all mint, prices below '88 price guide. Micbelle
P, 621-0856 or x~1 Iv IIl88g.

Sailboat w!trailr, Yankee 24, xtra lOS jib, 15HP Johnson, head,
atv, pop top, aleeps 5, gd cond, $8,000 or bat. 'Ibm. 1<3-4978 or
749.fi645.

Tubular braided circular rug, 60" dia, brwnltanlrst, 2 yre old.
$30. Dot Cbue, x2230 Line.

Btflfruitwd DR Bet, abining ovl·shapd lbl wfpade inc 4 caned·bck
cbrs, lrg buIl'et I; glas china cbnt, like nw. $695 or bat. Anne,
x3-~a .

Seara Kenmore e1ctre:dryr,lrg cap, like nw, $189. Keilb, x3-7286.

Crown eletn: guitr. $50; Fender Rbodea 73, $350; 20 gal
aquarium w!lltnd " a_ri.., $75; 2 pn:b cbrs, $40; 70' aofa
bed bge, $125; elctre: wshr &: dryr, $200 pro Helen, x3·5740 or
869-4873.

Nw WbirIPQOIwahr, bougbt 10/87, $300; nw Gerald fridge, 13 e.f,
$270; '82 ~ntiac Phoenix, aute, 77K, ."blt trans. nw muff,
mving, $1,500. Stew, 235-1791.

3 alum atrm dra, wlocreena $20 ea; 15 dbl·hlJDl wndws wlBlorm
" -=reen, free; trunk, $15; suilc88ea, $5-15; Sears Iwnmowr. $60;
bunkbedo, $50; deak wlbkoaae, $55; 4-elice to_. $15; miec chra,
$10-25. Call x3-3175 ".. 332-8251.

Okidata ML 193 (IBM compatbl) pmtr. 160 cps, wide carriage,
graphica capabilities, exc coDd. $15Q or bat, CslJ 666-3422 eves
01' Iv mseg during day.

Bikes: .M'a Be .... lCHpd, 22", W'a Roae EUJ'Otour 3-epd, 20"
.. /rear bekta, $75 ea or 'lOO1boih; dwnhill ekia '" polea, Fisc:ber
185cm wlGeze bindings, $75 or bat. ~ x3-4237 or 492-3055.

B:r nw ftBt-frae 10 d. fridge, .. Ieep fnr, $200 or bat, mot go by
4ll9. Liaa, x3-1337 or 787-3078 Iv 1D88g,or 391-2975 eve&.

Univep bike, 1()..apdViva towing, .... (ridden 3X)... !pump, upr
band! barB, otbr xtraa, $450 replacement valu, e.akg $300. Call
648-8389.

Bx epr for dbl bed. gd condo Kathy, x3-5136 or 923-1411 eeea.

Baldwin Ac:roeonic piano, $2,500; Wurlitzer etdnt efctre piano,
$600; Calltiglioni acoonlian, 6 inetrumnts, $500. Call 535-2031.

CordI ... phone, 500' range. Intercom, 2 , mem, $80; 6lkhannel
Philips remote TV convrtr, atart time '" faY chanaele pro-
grmmbl, $70; prtbl sewing mac:b. inc bobbina for embroidery,
hemming &: bttn-hole stitch.., $100. Jean-Pierre, x3-0368 or
Micbele, x3-7319 or 864-9004 eves.

2 til<. Alvin Ailey Dance Theatre, Sun. May 8. 2pm, Row S orc:b,
$18 ea. Bill Lobar, xl83-246 Bates.

Vehicles

'71 VW Campr w!oink. icebox, foldaw,,¥ bed for 2. Jots of storage,
me well, $1.200 or bat. Micbael. 653-1236.

'73 Buick Centurion, pwr wodwe, ph, po, pwr seats, mild nt. all
nw parts, grt car, bat offr. Suzanne, x3-3341 or 721-2461.

'78 Pcntiec Sunbird, BOK, blck, no rat, auto, mst sell, bet offr.
Call 664-0619. IVln88g.

'78 Suzuki GS 750, 11K, Kerker exb, qrtr fairing, mny xtras, grt
abape, in Salem, MA, $1,300 or bet. Pllter. x3253 Line or
491-4326.

'79 Plymouth Horaon, 4-dr. 4 cyl, 4-spd, sld, exc cond, 1 OWDr,

well-c.ared for, lOOK, $550. Call x2040 Line or 235-4454.

'80 Buick Skylark, 4-dr, It gr, auto, ale, po, ph, radio, cln, weU-
'maint, xlra tr on whl & spr, 54.2K, $1.500. Milt. xl81-807-5513
Linc or 332-9617.

'80 Toyota Celica GI' lftbck, 5-epd, MK, ale, Clarion AMIFMIc.ass
& eqlizr, moonrf. Z-lock. Mic:belin rad ... nw batt. alt &: muff,
$2.800. Stamoa. x3-2346 or 595-4740.

'80 Men: Zephyr wgn. 78K, 4-spd. tinld gl .... AMlFM stereo,
pwr dr. locks, gd t .... snws inc, nw batt, exc cond, $1,000. Jim,
x2960 Line.

'81 Thyota Starlet, 76K, Ire Ie.. than yr old. stereo, Chapman
.lock, gd oond. $1,200. Walter. x2045 Line or 369-6242.

'81 Dodge Ariea k. 2.6L eng. wb, some nt, 2 nw trs, nds some
eng rpr, gd for parts, $100. Suzanne, x3-8938 or 923-8517 Iv
mseg.

'81 Mazda 626 DL, 2-dr, 5·epd, sic, pWT wndwe, pwr sunrf,
AMlFMIc:aae, no nt, $2.300. x4461 Linc or 527-5981 evee.

'81 Mercury Lynx btchbck, 4-spd. 97K hiway, cln. perf bdy,
always garagd, Michelina, stereo, exc maint, all rpr rcrds, $1,100.
Nancy, x7850 Linc or 862·7263 aftr 6pm.

'82 Olde Ciera, exc ct>nd, no J'llt, 4 nw trs, alc, full pwr, 97K,
$3,000. Pllg, x3-3779 or 396-5431 aftr 6pm.

'83 FOrd Bronco, V8. 4-spd trans, hvy-dty trailr. tow pckg &: hitch
& othr xtraa, exc cond, 70K, $6.000. CslJ x3-5670.

'83 Subaru GL htc:hbck, 59K, nw Ire & exh, gd condo $2.500 or
bat. Joanne, x3-4791.

'85 Caprice Eatal.e llta wgu, loaded wx>pts, v 10 mi, askg $9,999.
'Ibny. x3-3922.

'85 Jeep CJ-7. perf cond, nwoff·rd, well-maint, 10 mi, hrd top &:
sft top, 5-P2351R15 wbla &: Ire. $9,000. Tracy, x3-5472.

'86 VW Jeta GL, bl metallic, ale, sunrf, AMIFM stereo, fuJl-..
epr, mud guards, Identicar, 8l'VC IimI, 19K, $8,250. Scott. x3245
Linc or 369-5621 eves aftr 7:30pm.

'86 Dodge Omni, aute, ps, AMlFM stereo, rear def, ntprf. v 10
mi, $5,600. '!i>ny, x3-3~.

- '87 Dodge Raider. 21K, 4WD, auto locking hub, 5-spd. askg
$8.750. Call 926·3452 aftr 6pm.

'87 Plymouth Voyager LE mill. evry acceaaory, perf cond, 45K,
exc valu for 10 mi drivr. $12,500. Jim. x7702 Line.

'87 Mitsubiahi Montero, 4WD, UK. perf cond, mny xtras, 1st
$13,500, sen $11.500. Jeff. x3677 Line or 27~9609.

Housing

Wand cottage in ME fiabing vi1lage, auitbl for 3, wtr view. 4 1m;
N of Camb, fully ~, $350/Wk. Marie, x3-3490 or 547-1311
eves.
E FaImoutb aummr rntJ, 3BR mod rsncb, 1rg yrd, patio, tv, &pIc,
priv beac:b, lrg drvway, kids &: pets ok, $5OOIwk July/Aug,
$300/Wk June.&pt. Bob, x2081 Line.

Littleton, 4BR prrieou, grnhse DR Wlldw, quiet at, ahrl diatance
to 495, 2.3,2A, gd achQOla. owly paintd. $l,275lmo. Mike,
1<812-2521ADcor 448-2636.

Baae Rivr, Cape Cod. 4BR, mod hm. 3 blcks to beach on Nan-
tucket Sound, avlbl 6/11·712, $550/wk; 8/6·8/20, $625/Wk.
Stanley, x3-4288 or 643-<{171.

VT Dr WQOdfttock.lIu 3-1v12,100 d. condo, 3BR " loll., on golf
COUI1l8, ~ pool, tennis, sauna ,. ja=i in unit, all appliancea,
view, mtle avlbl for spring I; 1IUlDDlr. nnbl rates. Call x3-1660.

Summr rnt!, 611-9/1, Irg fum 4BR ranch on wiled acre Dr twn
beac:b &: Maae Pike, .. c:ommlJl.e to Camb, $1,2001m0. Wayland,
1·358-6406.

Reading, lBR condo, top fir. br nw ktchn, exc cond &: locatn, 10
fee, conv to 128 &: 93, $111,900. Call x3546 Line or 944-2317
eves.
Mashpee-Falmouth line summr mt!, 3BR. 2b Cape, deck
wlwtrviaw. mooring avlbl wlbse, abtl drv to S Cape Beach, all
ameniti .. in well·furn hoe, $550/Wk 6/18-7130. Nick, x3-1654.

Sublet for F Dr Arlington-Camb line, avlbl May·Aug, btO apt in
2·fmly hoe, Irg BR & ktchn, 2 full bathe. Dr T, Indry, ele,
$334lmo+ utila. Delaine, x3-3781 or 862-3977 eves.

Arlington, fum 3BR Col, hdwd fir, &pIc, atd,y. 2 garages, priv rd.
1~ bath, blck frm bUB stop, .. to get to Camb &: MIT. priv
beach. ex< loe. avlbl 7/I/8S.8I31189. $1,300+ Iltile. CslJ 641-2005.

Quincy, priv spaelous IBR, Dr beach &: MBTA. priv prkg.
$6801mo, no fee. Vanni, x3-8932_

Woburn. lvly 2BR condo Dr 128 It 93, exc cond, lrg r:ma, PQOI"
prkg, $117.500. Call 935-7844 evee.

W Hyannisport, btO 3BR hoe, frplc, screend-in.prc:b. big yrd, 1
mi to Craigville Beac:b, JIlly I; Aug, $500/Wk. Call 865-0034.

Summr aublt Dr Davis Sq, 1 M, 1rg fum BR in 4BR Z.fir apt. lrg
klA:hn, 2 refrig, dshwshr, Wllhr. 2 bath. oIf·stlat prkg, $295/mo,
5/17-8131. Rick. x3-7868.

Jamaica Plain, aunny 2BR reoovald condo in hoe, eat-in kl<:hn.
LR. DR. oak f1n, 2 priv prc:bs. yrd. 20 min frm Ml'f. or T,
$116.000. Ellen, x3·2450 or 522-6646.

Cocoa Beach, FL, oceanfmt 2BR fully.fum condo, hld pool. ten·
nie courts, putting green. 20 min frm Kennedy Space CIT. 1 hr
frm WDW, Epcot, etc. May-Sept, $300/Wk, $950/mo+ utils.
Sherry, x3·7758_

Malden (Maplewood), 5 rma, let fir, unhld &: grg, fridge, rugs.
curtains, 20 mins to MIT, '700!mo nego if willing to cut graee,
ahovel anw. Jan, x3-0857.

Cambridge, 2BR condo, top flr, mod, 2 full balha, 2 cm:l prkg
epacea, rfdck. Indry in unit, btfl mid Camb localn, DO rnt cutrl.
$195,000. Call ,,3-2688 or 576-4706.

April arts: last weekend ,brings
a CAYS festival and four concerts

,.....,

This drawing by Otto Piene, director of the Center for Advanced Visual
Studies (CAVS), predicts and celebrates the scene this weekend as the
center obsentes its 20th anniversary. Giant inflatable sculptures by Mr, Pl-
ene will be placed atop the CAVS building (W11), next to Bexley Hall.
Everyone at MIT is invited to the grand reception In the CAYS building (W11)
Friday (April 29) 5-7pm, with installations and many kinds of multi-media
artworks from Piene and CAYS Fellows Chris Janney and Paul Earls.
Founding director Gyorgy Kepes, Institufec ~~e.8Gf' E~, 'I join
CAYS artists from throughout the world planning to corne horne for the 0c-
casion; Exhibitions everyday, noon-4. Video screenings, Wed-Thurs 11am-
7:30pm; Frl11am-9pm; Sat 1-5pm. On saturday evening the building will be
festooned with sculptural lighting by graduate student John Powell and
CAYS Fellow Joan Brigham will install a steam installatio,"" "Fog, Mist, and
Dream" at 7pm.

Also this weekend, the MIT Chamber Chorus, John Oliver, director, presents
Its spring concert Thursday, April 28, at 8pm in Killian Hall. MIT Affiliated
Artist Mark Harvey leads his Aardvark Jazz Orchestra in concert at Kresge,
8pm. Friday, AprU 29. In the closing concert this season for the MIT Sym-
phony Orchestra - Alan Yamamoto, guest conductor- baritone Mikel Dean
will be featured In Ravel's Five Popular Greek Melodies and Debussy's Three
Bal/ads of Francois ViI/on Kresge, 8:30pm, saturday, April 30. Tickets free
in Lobby 10, $1 at the door. The MIT Gospel Choir presents its spring
concert, "There Is No Greater Love," at St. Paul's A.M.E. Church, central
Square, saturday, April 30, 7:30pm. Admission is free. Please see May Arts
At A Glance, on Page 11. --C.A.

Animals Roommates

Hms nded: ShepbanllLah, 4yr M; Coonhound, 4 yr, spayd F;
Keeehound, 1~ yr, M, Lab X, 2 yr M; Collie, 1 y.!: F; Engl Cocker,
3 yr M. Gisela, x3-2208_

Summr sublet. 5/16-8131, fum IBR in 2BR apt, ktchn, LR, DR,
W·W. mod rlXturee, $3lOlmo. Norman. x~ or 864-2953.

F grad stelnt, 22-25, .hr btfl Arlington hoe, on T, quiet at, 3BR.
LR. DR, pn:h, 2 bath&, no pel8/amkra. $333-t. Carolyn. x3-0950
or 494-01240 evee.

Somerville, abr w/2 othr conaiderate PooPI, 2 mi to MIT, 1.5 mi
to Davis T, buses run to both placee, cln. spaciollll, nw. avlbl
June, $315 inc utils. Sharlene, x3-2083 or Sarah, x3-3559 or
776-4123 eves.

Somerville summr sublet. IBR av Ibl for Min aJm:st DWapt, ale,
Indry, prkg, partly fum, 5/15-8131, $285Imo+ utila. Richard,
666·0952.

Wanted

Lab ske Tektronix mdl 4632 video hrd copier. JohnlLibby,
x3-5045.

Prof <pI sk;2BR apt BelmontlArJingtonlLexington. 611 or 6115.
Greg, x2671 Line.

Infnt care oded. M,,¥.July. full·time dlIyS (M.F), our hoe in Camb
or yours. Jeseica, x3·0879 or 492-24 7:1.

Tiny bike wlwo training whle wold for v am but athletic cbld.
Debbie, x3-7112 or 232·5272.

2BR in S Wincbester or Belmont wold by quiet non·emkng non·
drinkr (faculty), 611 or earlier. grg essential" rID for grnd piano
desirable. David Wilson, x3-5121 or 876-6326 ev.s.

Surplus Property

TM Property O~ /los this e:tCeesMIT .quip_1It for Iron$fer
within MIT. Unlus noUd, ~m8 are at IIu! Equiprrunt E:JIJ:1uJnR
224 Albany St, open Tues & Thuro llam-3pln. A{W- 30 <lays,
items are sold to individual& Wh ..... now:!, bids and offers go to
Earl C. Full£r, Institute Property O~r, El9-429, %3-2779, with
.nvekipe so mark.d. Always r.fer.nc. ca.. number on the
.rwtwpe MIT res.r ... the right to ,-q.d My and all bid ..

Case 2216: 2 DEC LA36 prlnters, Reconlak magnafic:be reader,
Xerox 2300 copi~r. mM 2915 terminal, DEC VT05B-AA termi-
nal, 2 PowetThc power supplies.

Case 2198: 7.5HP Ingersoll Rand compressor, electric magt)8t,
Hipotronics H.V. DC power aupply.

Case 2214: Adler calculator, Burroughs calculator, 2 drawer 3x5
card file, mM Selectric 11, 6x4' chalkboard.

Case 2186: Mise chn. single ped d.esk w/extension, ll"IY metal
tbl.

Case 2219: IBM 5150 PC.

Case 2220: 8 drawer file cabinet, 6 drawer file cabinet.

Case 2223: Gl'1dCOinstruments amplifier, Trygon rodl !lS4o-lO.
Tektronix _veform generator, pulse generator I; power aupply.
2-dr ll"IY metal c;abinet 71h4 'W.

Miscellaneous

Fet, reliable wrd pJ'C88ing Allison, x3-C404 or 643-7843 aftr 6pm.

Disc pokey for weddings, parti.., grad, as beard on WLVG radio,
nnbl ratee, Rob, s34136 or 231-3635.

Thesee, manuscrpts, el<: using LATEX, ranbl rates. Mary,
x3-4872 or x3·5950_

Entr. edit. pl'O<lfread&: fonnat docs on mM cmptr &: prDt txt on
mM lltr-qlty prntr. Cheryl, x3-0574 'lUeelFri or 628-5439.

Wnlprcseinglediting servicea avlb.l for sldnts, help for ESL
sldnts. special .ldnt rates. Can x3-6773 or 491-4239.

Mon, May 2 - apt nea mrkt. mny haehld itme, furn, 100 Me.m
Dr, Apt 8-3A. Info, 864·1334 .

Grg for rpt. pref storage, in N. Camb, $5OImo. Eve, x3-7182,

Rspnsbl Wellealey grads wnt to drv your car West for you, covrd
by ineurllDce, avlbl to start 612-10. RobINllDC)'. x3-2037 or
876-9014.



MAY AT MIT

1 Sun
In The Spring Women Sing
MIT Women's Chorale. 55th Annual Spring
Concert, Nancy K. Wagner, conductor.
Mendelssohn, Copland, Fine, Faure and .
others. 3pm, Huntington Hall (10-250).
648-1936.

3Tues
Chamber Music Recital I
Chamber music concerts by students. From
the Chamber Music Society, 5:15pm, Killian
Hall. 3-2906.

4Wed
Chamber Music Recital II
From the Chamber Music Society, a recital
by MIT students 5:15pm, Killian Hall.
3-2906.

5-7 Thurs/Sat
Final Weekend: Bette & Boo
MIT Dramashop stages The Marriage Of
Bette And Boo, by Christopher Durang.
Student actors supported by MIT's profes-
sional theater crew. 8pm Kresge Little
Theater, $6, $5 students/seniors. 3-28n

5 Thurs
Chamber Music Recital III
Chamber music concerts by MIT students
from the Chamber Music Society, 5:15pm,
Killian Hall. 3-2906.

Orgel In Piano Recital
Pianist Paul Orgel, below, performs works
of Mozart, Janacek, Beethoven, Liszt and
Chopin. When he debuted in New York
three years ago, a New York Times
reviewer said "Mr. Orgel is a thoughtful
and serious young pianist; his interpreta-
tions are invariably clean, unmannered
and deeply calculated.· last concert in
this year's Affiliated Artist Series. 8pm,
Killian Hall. 3-2906.

6 Fri
Spring Riffs For Jazz
Spring concerts of the MIT Jazz Bands,
Jamshied Shariffi and Everett longstreth,
directors. With guest bands from schools
in the area. 8pm, Kresge, $1 at the door.
3-,,29Q6.-- --- -

Three New Exhibitions
Open At The List Center
An opening reception tonight, 5-7, for three
exhibitions at the List Center:
-

American photographers Robert Cumming,
lee Friedlander, and Jan Groover - their
photographs document the elusive effects
of the technology revolution.

Along with this exhibjt a two-part sympo-
sium, "Visual Arts and The World of
High Tech,· is presented by the List and
MIT's Program in Science, Technology
and Society (STS). Bartos Theater,
today, 3-5pm,with STS's leo Marx and
art scholars from Yale and SUNY.

Artists in residence Kristin Jones and An-
drew Ginzel of New York. Visitors are
invited to watch them as they create a
diorama exploring the interaction of major
weather systems and alludirig to larger
issues. They have said: ·We are optimists.
In modem cities around the world, there is
a desperate need for beauty, intimacy, and
a time and place for contemplation. We are
determined to make art that will awaken a
sense of wonder, work that can inspire awe
at'the very nature of existence and the
complicated richness of the physical world.·

A young man tries to understand his
complicated family inBette and Boo,
being staged the final weekend of
April (28-30) and first weekend of
May. In rehearsal, above are: Alexa

Ogno '91, Cheryl McCullum '89,
Katrina Nelsen '91, Julie Theriot '88,
Chris Coon '90, Nelson Scharfman
'91, Amy Mitchell Wellesley '88,
George Madrid '91, Robbie Smith '88.

Tishan Hsu. Bold and sculptural paintings
by Boston-born New York artist Tishan
Hsu, (who received both bachelors and
master's degrees in architecture at MIT, '73
and '75) are mysteriously evocative,
combining industrial forms and materials
with a surreal imaQery that suggests the
human body.

These exhibitions continue through June
26. list Visual Arts Center, Wiesner
Building, Weekdays 12-6, Weekends 1-5.
3-4680.

7 Sat
Chamber Music Society IV
Chamber Music Society. Chamber music
concerts by students. Bpm, Killian Hall (14).
3-2906.

Choral Society Sings Bach
MIT Choral Society. John Oliver, director.
Bach's B Minor Mass. Bpm. Church of the
Covenant, Corner Newbury & Berkeley
Streets, Back Bay, Boston $5, $10, free to
MITlWellesley students with 10.3-2906.

Spring Concert of The Band
MIT Concert band. John Gorley, director.
Works of Copland, Gould, Bavicchi and
Husa. Student conductors Jon Pasternak
and Scott Berkenblitt; soloists: Arlene tan-
clani, flute; Charlie Marge, clarinet. 8pm,
Kresge. 3-2906

second ArtlTech Discussion
The second part of the special sympo-
sium being presented in connection with
the List Visual Arts Center's new
photography exhibition will be presented
today, led by Leo Marx, MIT's Kenan
Professor of American Cultural History.
Today's panel discussion will-be with
Molly Nesbit, Professor of Art History at
Barnard College. Entitled "The Visual
Arts and the World of High Tech, these
two discussions (See May 6 for the first)
are being jointly presented by the list
Center and the Program in Science,
Technology and Society. 9:30am to 12
noon in the Bartos Theater of the
Wiesner Building. 3-4400.

8Sun
Brass In The Sunshine
MIT Outdoor Brass Festival. MIT Brass
Ensemble, Richard Given, director and
guest ensembles from nearby schools.
2pm, Kresge Oval, Rain location: Kresge
Auditorium. 3-2906.

9Mon
How A Family Lives In War
Beirut: The Last Home Movie, will be
screened with the filmmaker, Jennifer Fox,
present to comment and answer questions.
A two-hour documentary about how three
aristocratic sisters live and escape the
present-day, ongoing war, this film
provoked considerable controversy at the
london Film Festival last year. 7pm, Bartos
Theater; Wiesner Building. 3-1607.

Final ARTS AT A GLANCE, 87-88:
Let's Pause For A Word of Thanks
This page marks the final Arts At A
Glance for this academic year although
the Arts Page will continue through
graduation week. This new venture
owes special thanks to its graphic

. designer, Celia Metcalf, and to the
production staff: Lee Ward, Steve
McClusky, Lottie LeJeune, Andy Barnes,
and Joy Kierstead. Also to major con-
tributors: C/arise Snyder, Dana Friis-
Hansen, Judy Whipple, Marcia Conroy,
Susan Downing, Denise Cormier, and
Barbara SchUlman; and to photographers
Donna Coveney and L. Barry Hethering-
ton. -China A/tman

11 Wed
Friedmann Offers 'His Music
Graduating senior Samuel Julio Fried-
mann, who has concentrated in music and
geology, presents a recital of his own
works: Four Dream Songs, Prayer for
Peace, Flute Sonatina and others. To be
performed by a madrigal chorus of
Friedmann's student friends. 8pm, Killian
Hall. 3-2906.

12-15 Thurs/Sun.
Aviary Flies Into Cube
Aviary, a performance combining video, a
sculptural set, dance and an original music
score - all drawn from images and sounds
of birds - will be presented in three per-
formances. Video and music from Ellen
Sebring, light and space design by Beth
Galston, both graduates and fellows of the
Center for Advanced Visual Studies. The
Cube, Wiesner Bldg, May 12-14, 8pm; May
15, 3pm. 3-0631.

20-22 Fri/Su n
American Dance Combines
With South African Music
MIT's own famous choreographer, Beth

.Soli, combines with the Black South
African music group Malombo, in a full-
length performaRC& piece.. The unusual
idea is to attempt a blending. of two
disparate cultures through their indigenous
art forms: Black South African music and
American modern dance. Soli is director of
the MIT Dance Workshop. May 20, 21 at
8pm; May 22 at 3pm. $10/general public,
$8/seniors & MIT students, Kresge.
3-0862 or 547-8771.

All Month:

The Museum
Mlrs Artist Who Found
New Way To See The Ocean
Paintings and other works by Charles H.
Woodbury, Class of 1B86, an important
American painter who brought a new vision
to seeing and capturing the form and mo-
tion of the earth, sea and sky.
MIT Museum Building, 265 Mass
Ave, Tues-Fri 9-5, Sat-Sun 10-4. 3-4444

The Compton
Microscapes
Fifty color photographs made through elec-
tronic microscopes. Weekdays 9-5. 3-4444.

All events are free except where prices
are noted.
Photos by L. Barry Hetherington, Clarise
Snyder.
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A memorial service honoring the late
James R. Killian Jr., former president
and chairman of MIT, will be held at
2pm Thursday, May 5, in K~es~e
Auditorium. The MIT community 18
welcome to attend the service and the
informal reception that will follow.

Scrutiny
(continued Crom page 1)

On the basis of these 17 pages, Dr. Feder
and Mr. Stewart prepared a report chal-
lenging the scientific accuracy of the paper
in Cell. They wrote to Professor Baltimore
and the other authors and asked them to
comment. Professor Baltimore, responding
on behalf of the authors, rejected the con-
clusions of Dr. Feder and Mr. Stewart.
When they continued to press the matter,
he proposed that a panel of imm~olo~
investigate the paper. The two investiga-
tors declined.

Mr. Stewart and Dr. Feder are NIH reo
search scientists who are studying the
nervous systems of snails. The NIH has
allowed them to carry out part-time in-
vestigations into scientific misconduct, but
they have no official investigatory
authority.

Mr. Stewart and Dr. Feder sent their reo
port to Cell and Science for publication,
but were turned down by both journals.

The research article at the center of the
controversy is titled, "Altered Repertoire of
Endogenous Immunoglobin Gene Expres-
sion in Transgenic Mice Containing a Re-
arranged Mu Heavy Chain Gene." I~s
authors, as listed in Cell, are DaVId
Weaver, Moema H. Reis, Christopher
Albanese, Frank Costantini, Professor
Baltimore, and Professor Imanishi-Kari.

Dr. Weaver, now at the Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute, was a postdoctoral fellow
in Professor Baltimore's lab at the White-
head Institute; Dr. RetS and Dr. Albanese
were in Professor Imanishi-Kari's lab at
MIT'e Center for Cancer Research and are
no longer at MIT; Dr. Costantini is a
researcher at Columbia University whose
laboratory also entered into an indepen-
dent collaboration with Professor
Imanishi-Kari.

The Cell article concludes: "The expres-
sion of endogenous genes mimicking the
idiotype of the transgene suggests that a
rearranged gene introduced into e germ
line can activate powerful cellular regula-
tory influences." In other words, genes o~.
ginally native to a host cell's DNA seem In

some way to be copying the function of
genes artificially transferred to the host -
an unexpected and significant finding.

The paper has been cited several times
and other laboratories are pursuing sim-
ilar research, including the laboratory of
Drs. Leonard and Leonora Herzenberg at
Stanford University, whose paper on this
research will appear within a few days in
Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences, USA. -

In a telephone interview for this article,
Drs. Herzenberg commented to the MIT
News Office in part: "We think that Feder
and Stewart are extraordinarily incorrect
in attempting to turn this into an issue of
scientific dishonesty. The arguments in
this case rest on subtle data interpretation
and represent the typical kinds of ques-
tioning that lead eventually to scientific
progress. It is worth noting that our cur-
rent promising research would neve! have
been pursued were it not for the article by
Dr. Baltimore and his colleagues."

OTA director
John Gibbons
to speak here

Dr. John Gibbons, director of the
congressional Office of Technology
Assessment, will speak at MIT at
4pm tomorrow, April 28, in Rm E51-
140 (70 Memorial Drive). .

He will discuss "Critical Issues m
Technology Policy" at a public forum
co-sponsored by the Center for Tech-
nology Policy and Industrial Devel-
opment and the Program in Science,
Technology and Society.

A physicist by training, D.r.
Gibbons began his education In

liberal arts.

Tech Night at Pops
How about a night at the Boston

Pops? .. . .
The Alumni ASSOCIatIOn invites

the entire MIT community to join it
at 8pm June 2 for the annual Tech
Night at the Pops. Tickets-$22, $18,
$11, $9 and $6-ean be purchased
between Ham and 3pm Monday
through Friday at the Alumni Cen~r
reception desk, Rm 10-110, and In

Lobby 10. Deadline is May 10.

Computer thefts
(continued Crom page 1)

said the suspects were carrying 'papers
from a faculty member's office, a stereo
set with headphones, keys, calculators
and an MIT canvas bag reported stolen
earlier. When police looked in the bag
they found what they described as a
homemade prybar, a sC,!ewdriver and a
chisel.

In addition, Lt. Norton said, both the
car and the license plate had been reported
stolen.

He identified the men as Marshall
Montgomery, also known as Mark J asey,
37 and Oscar J. Brewington, 35, both of
D~rchester. They were arraigned in East
Cambridge District Court on charges of
possessing burglary tools, larc~ny of a
motor vehicle and larceny of a bicycle.

Meg Reynolds, spokesperson for Middle-
sex County Dist. Atty. Scott Harshbarger,
said the two were released in $1()()cash
bail for a later court appearance.

Lt. Norton said additional charges
probably would be sought. .

Campus Police Chief Anne P. Gl.aVID
said a third man believed to be associated
with the suspects is now known to police.

The police have been looking for three
men who have been stealing computers
and other material by breaking into locked
areas, either by breaking glass or prying
open doors. Their apparent method, Lt.
Norton said was to check out the rooms
during the day and return at night to
steal from them.

Lt. Norton said the Campus Police do
not have the manpower to put a police
officer in each building, but had tried to
cope with the growing number of t~efts
by randomly assigning officers to vanous
areas in order not to present a pattern to
the potential thieves. .

The hardest hit areas in recent weeks
were the Athena centers, Information
Systems, Civil Engineering and Ocean
Engineering. The dollar loss from thefts
of equipment was put at more than
$50,000.

Women's Studies
offers writing prize

The deadline is 3pm tomorrow, April 28,
for entries in the Program in Women's
Studies writing competition.

Each year the program recognizes excep-
tional writing by undergraduates that
focuses on women or gender with a series.
of prizes in three categories: expository
writing, creative prose, and poetry.

Awards of $100 will be made to the win-
ning entrants in each category. Prizes of
$25 will be given to the runners-up.

Submission guidelines are available from
the Women's Studies office on the third
floor of the Humanities Library, Rm
14E-316.

Prizes will be awarded at 4pm May 12 at
a party for winners in Rm 14E-311.

Call x3-8844 for more information.

- Here & There-
Three persons with MIT affiliations

have been accorded an unusual
honor-they have had asteroids named
after them in recognition of their
achievements in the astronomical
world.

Thus, we now have the asteroids
Wisdom, French and Vilas.

Asteroids, stony fragments with
diameters from a fraction of a mile to
nearly 500 miles, are mostly confined to
a belt between Mars and Jupiter,
although some some get slung out of
the belt and occasionally impact Earth.

Naming an asteroid is the privilege of
the astronomer who discovers it. In this
case, he's Dr. Ted Bowell, a staff
astronomer at Lowell Observatory in
Flagstaff, Ariz., who has had a long
association with MIT scientists. .

Although it may have been reported
years ago, an asteroid cannot be of-
ficially named until a lengthy and exac-
ting process has been completed to con-
firm its existence. Therefore, it was just
recently that the Minor Planet Center
of the International Astronomical
Union located at the Harvard-
Smi~nian Center for Astrophysics in
Cambridge, released the official names
of the newly designated asteroids.

Asteroid Wisdom is named for Jack
Wisdom assistant professor of plane-
tary scie~ce; Asteroid French for Linda
M. French, lecturer in the Department
of Earth, Atmospheric and Planetary
Sciences; and Asteroid Vilas for Faith
M. Vilas (SM '75), currently a plane-
tary astronomer at the Johnson Mann-
ed Space Center in Houston.

May they exist for many millennia-
and not strike Earth!

-0-

The death of Dr. James R. Killian
Jr. in January, gave rise to many ex-
pressions of praise for the fo~mer ~T
president and chairman, including
editorial comment in such major
newspapers as The Boston Globe and
The Los Angeles Times.

A somewhat more personal commen- .
tary appeared in the Peterborough
Transcript in Peterborough, N.H., close
to Sharon, N.H., where Dr. Killian had
a home for many years-and where he
served at one time as president of the
Sharon Art Center (its Killian Gallery
is named for him).

In the publisher's column in the
Transcript, Paul Cummings spoke of
Dr. Killian's reputation among the
townspeople as a humble man. He
recalled the time that Dr. Killian came
to his office to solicit a contribution for
the arts center, adding:

"Now let me say that it is not
unusual to receive visitors who are
looking for money. But to have the ad-
visor to three presidents, the founder of
PBS, director of General Motors, IBM,
Polaroid, etc., call on me (and many
others as well) and ask for a few bucks
for a local institution . . . well, that is
humility."

Cummings also reprinted parts of Dr.
Killian's address at the dedication of a
regional high school in 1970.

"You are fortunate if you were among
the 600 or so who heard Dr. Killian at
that historic ceremony," the columnist
wrote. "If you were there, I think you
will concur that one of Dr. Killian's
strongest appeals was that 'time is the
most precious ingredient of all in educa-
tion. The average student has only a
few pennies of time to spend, and he
can't buy everything in the store.' "

-0-

Professor Julian Szekely of the
Department of Materials Scie~ce arid
Engineering is the coauthor (WIth J.W.
Evans and J. K. Brimacombe) of a tex-
tbook The Mathematical and Physical
Modeizing of Primary Metals Processing
Operations. He also edited the recently
published proceedings of ~n interna-
tional symposium, of which he was
general chairman, entitled "The

Mathematical Modelling of Materials
Processing Operations," and was
coeditor of "Plasma Processing and Syn-
thesis of Materials," the proceedings of
an international symposium organized
by the Materials Research Society.

-0-

How many MITers ran the Boston
Marathon? We've heard about one,
Dennis W. Duffy of Graphic Arts, who
completed the run in 2:59:04. This was
his first Boston Marathon (he compe¥
in the master's division) and only hIS
third race at this distance.

CLIPS AND QUOT:ES:
- Does progress in the development of

"Star Wars" components mean that
such a ballistic missile defense may be
feasible, after all? The Economist of-
fered at least one answer to that ques-
tion by turning to the belief of MIT
arms control expert Jack Ruins, voic-
ed at the February meeting of the
AAAS in Boston, that such progress is
not key to the question of feasibility.

The magazine summed up Professor
Ruina's view this way: "The real ques-
tion is not whether each [component]
can be made to work, but whether all
can work in tandem when a determin-
ed enemy is out to confound the system
. . .Destroying a space-based missile
defe.nse is far easier than making one.
Take lasers: if the right sort could be
built at all, knocking out an enemy's
satellite while it hovers in a fixed orbit
. .. would be child's play compared with
the task of hitting hundreds of missiles,
surrounded by decoys, as they streak
through space."
-Dr. Carol Espy-Wilson (SM in elec-
trical engineering, 1981; engineer's
degree, 1984 and PhD, 1987), currently
a post-doctoral fellow in the Research
Laboratory of Electronics, told a Black
History Month audience at Massasoit.
Community College in Brockton, Mass"
"The doors are not yet open to black
and other mInorities. "They are just
cracked so a few can get through," Ac-
cording to The Enterprise in Brockton,
she said race was not the only issue-
that the negativism she has experi-
enced could also be explained in terms
of men versus women and the haves
versus the have-nota,

-Before a similar audience at the
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution,
Dr. Phillip L Clay, associate professor
of urban .studies and planning, said
that integration in the 1980s was like a
car stalled on an incline because of the
policies of the Reagan administration.
Unless the next president changes
these policies, the car will start rolling
downhill and America will suffer, he
said in a talk reported by the Cape Cod
Times.

-Professor Gary ,T. Marx, who has
written extensively on workplace
privacy offered this comment in a Los
Angele's Times article on ri?ht.to-
privacy laws and new surveIllance
techniques: "In the past ther~ ~ave
been certain limitations, restrictions,
barriers and boundaries that everybody
knew about. If your employer was
walking behind you-an inspector-you
knew they were there and you knew
what they could see. Another was that
if you did something on t~e weeken~,
what you did was your business, and It

. couldn't be discovered."
-Charles M. Oman, senior research

scientist and acting director of the Man
Vehicle Laboratory, offered Th-eSunday
Times of London a primer on motion
sickness. It occurs, he said, when the
brain is overloaded with new signals
that come from being in a novel situa-
tion whether on the open seas, in a car"
or in an airplane. The best way to avoid
feeling travel sick, he said, is to gain
some control over the situation, such as
staying away from where the motion is
most vicious, such as the bow of a boa~.
It's also a good idea to take an anti-
motion drug before it is needed, he add-
ed. "Don't wait until you turn green.
Anti-motion drugs should be taken pro-
phylactically." -Charlie Ball


